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ABSTRACT 
The task of preserving and improving infrastructure systems is becoming extremely 
challenging because these systems are decaying due to aging and over utilization, have 
limited funding, and are complex in nature (geographically spread, and affect and are 
affected by technological, environmental, social, security, political, and economic 
factors). The infrastructure management paradigm has emerged to assist in the 
challenging task of managing infrastructure systems in a systematic and cost-effective 
manner.  Infrastructure management is a data-driven process. It relies on large databases 
that contain information on the system’s inventory, condition, maintenance and 
rehabilitation (M&R) history, utilization, and cost. This data feeds into analytical models 
that assess infrastructure current conditions, predict future conditions, and develop 
optimal M&R strategies. Thus, complete and accurate data is essential to a reliable 
infrastructure management system. 
This study contributes to advancing the infrastructure management paradigm 
(with focus on pavement management) in two primary ways: (a) it provides in-depth 
understanding of the impact of errors in condition data on the outputs of infrastructure 
management systems, and (b) it provides efficient computational methods for improving 
infrastructure data quality.  First, this research provides a quantitative assessment of the 
effects of error magnitude and type (both systematic and random) in pavement condition 
data on the accuracy of PMS outputs (i.e., forecasted needed budget and M&R activities 
in a multi-year planning period). Second, a new technique for detecting gross outliers 
and pseudo outliers in pavement condition data was developed and tested.  Gross outliers 
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are data values that are likely to be erroneous, whereas pseudo outliers are pavement 
sections performing exceptionally well or poor due to isolated local conditions.  Third, a 
new technique for estimating construction and M&R history data from pavement 
condition data was developed and tested. This technique is especially beneficial when 
M&R data and condition data are stored in disparate heterogeneous databases that are 
difficult to integrate (i.e., legacy databases). 
The main merit of the developed techniques is their ability to integrate methods 
and principles from Bayesian and spatial statistics, GIS, and operations research in an 
efficient manner. The application of these techniques to a real-world cases study 
(pavement network in Bryan district) demonstrated the potential benefits of these 
techniques to infrastructure managers and engineers. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
AASHTO        American Association of States Highway and Transportation Officials 
AADT             Average Annual Daily Traffic 
ACP                Asphalt Concrete Pavement 
ANN               Artificial Neural Network 
AUPC             Area Under Performance Curve 
BCR                Benefit to Cost Ratio 
BDP                Budget Deviation Percentage  
BCA                Benefit Cost Analysis 
CI                    Condition Index 
DN                  Do Nothing 
DS                   Distress Score 
ESAL              Equivalent Single Axle Load  
FHWA            Federal Highway Administration 
GA                  Genetic Algorithm 
GIS                  Geographic Information System 
HERS              Highway Economic Requirements System 
HR                   Heavy Rehabilitation 
IBCA               Incremental Benefit - Cost Analysis 
IQR                 Interquartile Range  
IRI                   International Roughness Index 
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LR                   Light Rehabilitation 
LTPP               Long-Term Pavement Performance 
M&R               Maintenance and Rehabilitation 
MR                  Medium Rehabilitation 
NIST               National Institute of Standards and Technology  
PCI                  Pavement Condition Index 
PCR                 Pavement Condition Rating 
PM                   Preventive Maintenance 
PMIS               Pavement Management Information System 
PMS                Pavement Management System 
POI                  Point Outlierness Index 
SOI                  Section Outlierness Index 
TxDOT           Texas Department of Transportation 
VMT-A          Vehicle-Miles Traveled on Adequate pavement 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Motivation and Problem Statement 
The task of preserving and improving infrastructure systems is becoming extremely 
challenging because these systems are decaying due to aging and over utilization, have 
limited funding, and are complex in nature (geographically spread, and affect and are 
affected by technological, environmental, social, security, political, and economic 
factors) (Heintz et al. 2009). The resources invested to preserve and improve these 
systems are extraordinary. For example, the Federal Highway Administration 
SAFETEA-LU program has authorized $25.2 billion to preserve the interstate highway 
system during the period of 2005-2009 (FHWA, 2012). 
The infrastructure management paradigm has emerged to assist in the 
challenging task of managing infrastructure systems in a systematic and cost-effective 
manner.  It involves the systematic collection of infrastructure data and the application 
of engineering, economic, and decision making principles and analytical tools such as 
life-cycle cost analysis and risk assessment (Hudson et al. 1997). Over the past four 
decades, many computerized engineered management systems have been developed to 
apply the concepts and methods of infrastructure management, including pavement 
management systems (PMS), bridge management systems (BMS), and integrated 
management systems that address multiple infrastructure asset classes (Hudson 1997).  
Infrastructure management is a data-driven process. It relies on large databases 
that contain information on the system’s inventory, condition, treatment history, 
utilization, and cost. This data feeds into analytical models that assess infrastructure 
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current conditions (e.g., aggregating distress data into condition indexes), predict future 
conditions, and develope optimal maintenance and rehabilitation (M&R) strategies 
(Deshpande et al. 2010; Shahin 2005). Thus, complete and accurate data is essential to a 
reliable Infrastructure management system.  
Generally, the process of implementing an infrastructure management system 
involves four phases: (1) data collection, (2) data processing and quality management, 
(3) analysis, and (4) reporting (see Figure 1). Much of past research has focused on data 
collection (processes, sensing technologies, etc.) as well as data analysis (performance 
modeling, optimization, etc.) (Shahin 2005); little work has been done to help 
understand the impact of data quality on the outputs of infrastructure management 
systems and to develop efficient methods for assessing and improving data quality. This 
dissertation aims to fill this gap in the literature, with focus on pavement management 
systems. 
While there is a general agreement in the literature that the quality of condition 
data affects the output of PMS (Buchheit et al. 2005; Livneh 1994; McNeil and 
Humplick 1991; Ong and Sinha 2008; Shekharan et al. 2007); no major research effort 
has been done to measure the impact of data quality on the output of infrastructure 
management systems. Additionally, the assessment of pavement condition data quality 
has been limited to characterizing the variability in data collection processes (Migliaccio 
et al. 2011). This dissertation addresses these issues by first assessing the impact of 
errors in pavement condition data on the output of pavement management systems, and 
then developing and testing new computational methods for detecting likely errors, 
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identifying pavement sections with abnormal (yet valid) behavior, and imputing M&R 
work history data. 
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Figure 1 Primary components and functions of PMS 
 
Research Questions 
Based on the aforementioned observations, this study aims to address the following 
specific questions:  
 How does the quality of pavement condition data impact PMS output?    
 How can we detect likely errors (called gross outliers) in large datasets of 
pavement network condition data?  
 How can we detect statistically dissimilar, but likely true values (called pseudo 
outliers) in large datasets of pavement network condition data? 
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 Can we estimate missing treatment history for a pavement network by detecting 
spatiotemporal patterns in condition data?  
Research Hypothesis 
The overarching hypothesis used in this thesis to answer the above questions is that 
incorporating geographic proximity and condition history into outlier detection methods 
and data estimation methods can lead to more efficient computational methods for 
assessing and improving the quality of pavement data. This hypothesis is based on the 
observation that both pavement performance and pavement data collection processes are 
affected by local factors. Pavement performance is affected by local factors such as soil 
type, drainage, and construction variations (AASHTO 2002). Pavement condition data 
collection processes are affected by local factors such as rater, time of inspection, and 
roadway geometry (Flintsch 2009). To test this hypothesis, a new method for detecting 
gross outliers using geographic proximity and condition history was developed and 
compared to traditional methods (see Section 5). In addition, geographic proximity and 
condition history data were further used for imputing M&R data, which was then 
compared to classic methods that do not use geographic data (see Section 6).  
The research question of how the quality of pavement condition data affects 
network-level PMS outputs is investigated by simulating a standard pavement 
management system. Systematic and random errors were then introduced into the 
condition dataset of a case study (i.e., the Bryan district of TxDOT), and the impact of 
condition data quality on PMS outputs was investigated. This process is explained in 
Section 4. 
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Research Objectives and Methodology 
The specific objectives of this research and the tasks completed to fulfill them are 
defined as follows: 
Assess the Impact of Pavement Condition Data Quality on the Accuracy of PMS Needs 
Estimates 
This work attempts to provide a deeper understanding of the impact of data quality on 
PMS outputs (i.e., the forecasting of necessary budgets and M&R projects for a multi-
year planning period), including interactions, propagation of involved errors and the 
sensitivity of PMS outputs to the levels and types of errors in condition data. Systematic 
and random errors were introduced into the condition dataset of the case study (i.e., the 
Bryan district) to perform these investigations. To accomplish this objective, the 
following tasks have been carried out: 
 The process of a PMS needs analysis and project prioritization was 
computerized. 
 Needs analysis and M&R project prioritization were run on condition datasets 
with varying levels and types of error. 
Develop a Technique for Detecting Local Outliers in Pavement Condition Datasets 
The outlier detection method is comprised of two steps: first, neighboring pavement 
sections in close proximity are clustered based on similarities in historical condition data 
and prior information on M&R project lengths; second, gross and pseudo outliers in each 
cluster are detected based on the Interquartile Range (IQR) of the pavement condition 
indicator. Gross and pseudo outlier points are defined as follows: 
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 Pseudo outlier: If an outlier point belongs to a section that has a different 
condition history from the other sections within its cluster, the section is likely to 
be affected by different local factors (e.g., drainage condition, subgrade 
condition, and M&R histories) and is less likely to be erroneous. This point is 
classified as a pseudo outlier.  
 Gross outlier: If an outlier point belongs to a section with a similar condition 
history to that of other sections within its cluster that point is likely to be an 
erroneous observation and is classified as a gross outlier. 
To accomplish this objective, the following tasks were carried out: 
 A method for clustering pavement sections was developed, based on 
spatiotemporal patterns in the condition data. 
 A method for detecting local outliers was developed within each pavement 
cluster.  
 The segmentation and outlier detection methods were integrated to form a local 
outlier detection technique for pavement condition data. 
 The developed local outlier detection technique was tested and validated using 
the Bryan district case study. 
Develop a Technique for Imputing Missing Pavement Repair History Data 
The developed GIS-based technique searches for evidence of repair in the condition data 
of groups of adjacent pavement sections. Traditionally, the focus has been on temporal 
patterns in condition data (i.e., pavement conditions versus age relationships) which tend 
to be highly variable. To accomplish this objective, the following tasks were carried out: 
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 A technique was developed for imputing pavement construction and M&R 
history in legacy PMS databases. 
 The developed data imputation technique was tested and validated using the 
Bryan district case study. 
Organization of the Dissertation 
This dissertation is composed of seven sections. Information from the literature on 
relevant topics are summarized and provided in Section 2. Then, the test-bench PMS 
used for evaluating the impact of the quality of pavement condition data on PMS outputs 
and for testing the techniques developed to improve this data is described in Section 3. A 
quantitative assessment of the impacts of error magnitude and type (both systematic and 
random) in pavement condition data on the accuracy of PMS outputs is presented in 
Section 4. Section 5 explains the development of a new technique for detecting gross and 
pseudo outliers in pavement condition data. The developed technique integrates concepts 
and methods from GIS, Bayesian statistics and Genetic Algorithms to identify data 
values that are likely to be erroneous, as well as pavement sections with unusual 
pavement performance.  
The development of a new technique for estimating construction and M&R 
history data from pavement condition data is presented in Section 6. The developed 
technique employs Bayesian and spatial statistics in a GIS environment to search for 
evidence of repair in the condition data (current and past) of group of adjacent pavement 
sections. Finally, summary, contributions, conclusions and recommendations are 
presented in Section 7.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
This section presents a summary of the relevant information provided from the current 
literature on this topic. First, an overview of pavement management is provided, and 
pavement management data quality issues are discussed; then, the factors influencing the 
quality of pavement condition data are identified. Next, the effects of data quality on 
complex systems are explained. Later, the more specific effects of pavement condition 
data quality on PMS outputs, condition prediction and needs analysis are discussed. 
Finally, an overview of outlier data and existing methods for detecting it are provided.     
Overview of Pavement Management 
Pavement management is a management approach used by personnel within a given 
agency to make informed and cost-effective decisions. The set of tools used to assist 
decision-makers in this process is called PMS (AASHTO 2001). 
Pavement management can cover all phases of pavement planning, 
programming, analysis, design, construction, and research (Smith 2002). Different 
PMS's often have functionalities in common, such as a network inventory, pavement 
condition assessment, pavement performance predictions, and management planning 
methods. However, PMSs may take many different forms, based upon the particular 
organization's priorities (Mooney et al. 2005). 
Pavement management is generally described and used in two levels: the network 
level and the project level. These two levels differ in terms of both their application and 
the data collected. A project-level PMS assesses the cause of deterioration, recommends 
the most cost-effective treatment for individual projects, and performs a site-specific 
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analysis. Thus, a project-level analysis requires detailed data (such as distresses, 
materials, and traffic).  On the other hand, a network-level PMS analysis deals with the 
entire pavement network (or a large part of it) at once (Shahin 2005). The main purpose 
of a network-level analysis is to assess the effects of various funding scenarios on the 
“health” of the entire system.  The basic components of a network-level PMS are: (1) 
inventory data collection, (2) conditions assessment, (3) a determination of needs, (4) the 
prioritization of projects needing M&R, (5) a method of determining the impact of 
funding decisions, and (6) a feedback process (Hudson et al. 1997).  
Some agencies use additional levels to support the decision-making process. 
Some examples of these additional levels include: (1) a strategic level in which 
pavement information is integrated with the information from other management 
systems in conjunction with the use of asset management concepts (Flintsch 2004a); (2) 
a research level in which information provided by the PMS affects the undergoing 
research on current PMS practices, such as performance predictions and project 
prioritization methods (AASHTO 2001); and (3) a project-selection level used for 
identifying constraints, refining alternative projects, and improving cost estimates 
(Gurganus and Gharaibeh 2012). This thesis addresses issues of data quality for 
network-level pavement management. 
Pavement Management Data Quality Issues 
Pavement management is a data-driven process that involves inventory and monitoring 
data collection (e.g., pavement structure, construction history, traffic, etc.), condition 
assessment (e.g., aggregation of distress data into condition indexes), condition 
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prediction, and planning of optimal M&R strategies (Deshpande et al. 2010; Shahin 
2005). Thus, complete and accurate data is essential for a reliable PMS. Unfortunately, 
the process of preparing and integrating accurate and complete pavement management 
data sets historically has been a major challenge for most highway agencies around the 
world. 
In general, no standard and rigorous definition of data quality exists. In fact, the 
quality of data generally depends upon its application (Flintsch and McGhee 2009). 
However, accuracy, precision, and completeness have all been mentioned as 
characteristics of data quality (Flintsch and McGhee 2009; Ong et al. 2010; Wand and 
Wang 1996). The Transportation Research Board (TRB) defines accuracy as “the degree 
to which a measurement, or the mean of a distribution of measurements, tends to 
coincide with the true population mean” and precision as “the degree to which tests or 
measurements on identical samples tend to produce the same results” (TRB 2009). 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) on the other hand defines 
accuracy as "the difference between a measurement reading and the true value of that 
measurement" and precision as "the ability of a process to repeat the same accurate 
measurement over time (NIST, 2003). Completeness is often defined as “a measurable 
error of omission observed between the database and the specification” (Brassel et al., 
1995).  
Variability in Pavement Condition Data 
There is inherent variability in pavement condition data; regardless of the data collection 
method [i.e., automated (Lajnef et al. 2011; Ying and Salari 2010) and manual 
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(Migliaccio et al. 2011)]. There are at least two reasons for this inherent variability in 
pavement condition data. First, in contrast to many other types of data, there is no unique 
and objective definition of “true value” with regards to pavement distress measurements. 
Since the distress definitions and, as a result, the measurement processes are partially 
subjective and somewhat ambiguous; most agencies opt to use the ratings of trained and 
experienced raters as reference values (Flintsch and McGhee 2009). This variability in 
true value contributes to the distress data variability. Rada (1997), for example, reports 
the ambiguity between longitudinal and low severity alligator cracking as one of the 
largest sources of variability in Long-Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) data.  
The second reason for such variability is errors in measurement. Generally, 
measurement errors are categorized as either random or systematic (though it is 
sometimes difficult to distinguish between the two), and many errors are a combination 
of both (Grabe 2010). Random errors are caused by irregular causes where the laws of 
action are either unknown or too complex to be investigated. They are disordered in 
incidence, variable in magnitude, and positive and negative values occur in repeated 
measurements in no detectable order. Systematic errors can originate from the rater, the 
instrument, or the technology used. Systematic errors may be constant or may vary in 
some regular way (e.g., in proportion or by a percentage) to the actual value of the 
measured quantity, or even to the value of a different quantity (Shekharan 1998). 
Systematic errors have a higher impact on the PMS output than random errors because 
they can affect a larger number of sections (Flintsch and McGhee 2009; Shekharan et al. 
2007). 
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Random errors, as well as variable systematic errors (such as drift), contribute to the 
variability of pavement distress data. This variability can be expressed in terms of 
repeatability (i.e., “the capability of producing identical results by several rounds of 
measurement done by the same raters”) or reproducibility (i.e., “the capability of 
producing identical results by different raters”) (Livneh 1994), and can be quantified by 
standard deviation, variance and level of precision (Daleiden and Simpson 1998; Larson 
et al. 2000; Rada 1997), coefficient of variation (Larson et al. 2000; Rada et al. 1998), 
average deviation index (Migliaccio et al. 2011), kappa statistics (Ong et al. 2010), and 
Kendall’s correlation coefficient (Bogus et al. 2010a). Minimizing this variability can 
improve the accuracy and precision of the data, and is central to most quality 
assessments, controls, and management processes [e.g. (Bogus et al. 2010a; Larson et al. 
2000; Migliaccio et al. 2011; Morian et al. 2002; Ong et al. 2009; Rada 1997)].   
Constant systematic measurement errors affect the entire network in the same 
manner, and do not create variability in the data over time and place. Gauss (1777 to 
1855) believed that it is up to the experimenter to eliminate the causes of such errors and 
to free the measured values from the errors' influence (Grabe 2010). However, even after 
the invention of many modern technologies designed to alleviate these types of issues, 
systematic measurement errors still exist. These errors can be detected by studying the 
difference between measurements of the same object by alternative means, then 
examining the form that the difference takes, testing its significance, and calibrating the 
measuring instruments (Humplick 1992). However, some systematic errors affect all 
measurements, regardless of the technology and the method used. Examples include a 
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bias towards detecting higher-severity distresses (while missing lower-severity 
distresses) (McQueen and Timm 2005), and the ambiguity often found among distress 
definitions (Morian et al. 2002). Since this kind of error does not contribute to variability 
in time, place or even ratings obtained by different methods, it is very difficult to detect 
(and thus often ignored). 
Maximizing precision (and therefore minimizing variability) over time and 
among raters is the central focus of most of data quality studies (Bogus et al. 2010b; 
Larson et al. 2000; Migliaccio et al. 2011; Morian et al. 2002; Ong et al. 2009; Rada et 
al. 1998). Agencies also review the quality of the collected pavement condition data for 
consistency, completeness, and reasonableness. In 2008, 71% of the DOTs used software 
routines to review if the collected data were within the expected ranges, and 50% of the 
DOTs used statistical/software routines to compare the collected data with existing time-
series data (Flintsch and McGhee 2009). New Mexico DOT, for example, compared 
their results with the previous years’ data to identify locations where large changes 
occurred. If there were areas where large changes occurred, the data were then checked 
for reasonableness and consistency (NmDOT 2007). 
Completeness of Pavement Data 
Based on a study of 27 transportation agencies in the United States, Vandervalk-
Ostrander et al. (2003) concluded that “most agencies are dealing with disparate data 
sources in mainframe flat files, redundant data, stovepipe management systems, and 
functional area barriers.” A recent peer exchange of six state and local transportation 
agencies reported that transportation agencies struggle with numerous challenges 
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regarding the integration of their disparate data (Hall, 2006). Adams (2008) has 
suggested that data integration problems are both technical and organizational, since 
many of the existing information systems and databases were developed separately, with 
one application in mind, and using a wide variety of hardware and software platforms. 
Thus, it is extremely difficult to locate and aggregate information across these many 
systems (Adams, 2008). 
M&R history is necessary for several pavement management functions such as 
developing pavement condition prediction models [see for example, (Lytton 1987; Wang 
and Li 2011)], conducting survival analysis, and developing M&R trigger values based 
on past repair frequency. Several techniques have been used for developing deterministic 
and probabilistic pavement condition prediction models. In most of these modeling 
techniques, pavement age and construction history are key variables. The problem is that 
even though the M&R data may be available, it is not easily accessible or ready for 
integration. M&R data is usually gathered by construction personnel and are stored in 
construction databases (separate from PMS database). For example, at TxDOT, 
pavement condition data is collected and stored by a state-wide data collection unit; 
whereas M&R data is collected and stored by maintenance and construction units at the 
district level. Additionally, these databases use incompatible location referencing 
systems. Integrating these data has always been a major challenge for TxDOT (Zhang et 
al. 2001). Similar challenges exist in many other highway agencies. For small and new 
pavement networks, it may be practical to determine the missing M&R information 
through manual methods such as interviewing construction personnel or manually 
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searching project documents. However, as the network expands and ages, manual 
solutions turn very time and labor consuming.  
Researchers have estimated pavement age based on current condition and 
assumed performance curves (Dewan and Smith 2003; Lee et al. 1993; McNinch et al. 
2008).  While the utilized performance curve is different in each case, all of these 
methods estimate construction and M&R history (i.e., pavement age) on a section-by-
section basis. Estimating the age of a pavement section solely based on its own condition 
has some limitation. First, pavement projects often span over multiple pavement 
sections. Thus, a pavement section that might be in good condition may receive an 
overlay (for instance) if its adjacent sections are in poor condition and need to be 
repaired.  The second, and perhaps more important limitation, is that pavement condition 
data tend to be highly variable. The technique developed in this thesis helps to address 
these limitations by recognizing spatial and temporal patterns in pavement condition 
data.  
Spatial data analysis has been used widely in various areas of civil engineering, 
such as construction engineering and management (Cheng et al. 2005; Jia and Wang 
2010; Jie and Caldas 2008; Lee and Adams 2004), transportation engineering (Li et al. 
2007; Vlahogianni et al. 2007; Wang and Kockelman 2009), water pipeline condition 
assessment (Adachi and Ellingwood 2009; De Oliveira et al. 2011), and Hydrology (Cho 
and Olivera 2009; Olivera 2001; Olivera et al. 2006; Olivera and Maidment 1999). In 
PMS, spatial data analysis has been used to cluster pavement sections based on condition 
uniformity for project segmentation (Yang et al. 2009) and contracting (Kim et al. 2010) 
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purposes, and for identifying uniform regions for performance modeling purposes 
(Mishalani and Koutsopoulos 2002). Many agencies use GIS for generating maps and 
reports and linking multiple data layers. This thesis combines spatial data analysis and 
Bayesian statistics to develop a computational technique for the imputation of missing or 
inaccessible PMS data (specifically construction and M&R history).  
Effects of Data Quality on Complex Systems 
Organizational databases consistently have been reported to have a significant amount of 
errors (Laudon 1986; Redman and Godfrey 1996; Rosenberg 1974; Waldo 2005). The 
effects of data errors on the outputs of complex systems have been investigated by a 
number of researchers [e.g., (Ballou et al. 1987; Bansal et al. 1993; Coleman and 
Gardiner 2009; Klein and Rossin 1999; Rizk et al. 2000)]. The method used, however, 
depends upon the type of problem.  
In problems where measurement errors (ΔX1 to ΔXn) are statistically independent 
and insignificant as compared to the overall measurements (X1 to Xn), an error 
associated with the estimation of Y=f(X1,X2,…,Xn) can be expressed by the use of the 
local partial derivative of an output variable (Y) in response to an input variable of the 
researcher's choice (Xi) (Saltelli et al. 2004). Estimating the model variance and the 
contribution of variables’ variances to that model variance is another applicable 
approach (Saltelli et al. 2008). A more computationally efficient method is to fit a simple 
function (e.g., a line) to the model and evaluate the effects of the data quality on the 
simplified function using local derivatives (Chen 2005). In the case of complex 
engineering systems, however, large numbers of functional elements are involved, and 
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each functional element can exhibit its own complex behavior. The relationships among 
the outputs and inputs in such systems cannot be expressed in terms of a closed form 
function or reasonably be approximated by a simple function. Therefore, the use of any 
of the aforementioned methods becomes very difficult.  
Monte Carlo simulation has been used extensively for simulating complex 
systems (Hutcheson 2009). Monte Carlo simulation includes defining a domain of 
possible inputs, generating inputs randomly from a probability distribution over the 
domain, and performing a deterministic computation on the inputs to compute an output 
(Hu et al. 2011). Decomposing the complex systems into functional subsystems allows 
for the performing of local analyses within each subsystem, as well as for a global 
analysis of the entire system (Hutcheson 2009).  
A needs estimating process for a network-level PMS functioning as a complex 
system can be decomposed into the three subsystems: (1) condition assessment, (2) 
condition prediction, and (3) needs analysis (i.e., identifying appropriate M&R 
strategies, evaluating different alternatives, and prioritizing or optimizing the allocation 
of resources) (Flintsch 2004a). The data collected in the conditions assessment 
subsystem are then inputted into the other two systems. The impact of the errors 
associated with the collected data on the system's output depends upon the methods used 
in the associated subsystems. Computer simulation has been used successfully to 
evaluate the effects of various factors on PMS's, such as uncertainty in pavement 
condition prediction models (Madanat 1993), different policies (De la Garza et al. 1998), 
variations in agents’ behaviors, different analytical techniques, variability, random 
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failures (Manzella and McNeil 2006), and advances in conditions sampling (Mishalani 
and Gong 2008). Different subsystems and the impact of errors are discussed in the 
following sections. 
Impact of Pavement Condition Data Quality on PMS Output 
Pavement condition data is a major component of network-level PMS (Mishalani and 
Gong 2008). The quality of this data is important not only in assessing the current 
condition of the network but also in the prediction of future condition and the planning 
of future M&R activities (AASHTO 1993; Flintsch and McGhee 2009). While there is a 
general agreement in the literature that the quality of condition data affects PMS outputs 
(Buchheit et al. 2005; Livneh 1994; McNeil and Humplick 1991; Ong and Sinha 2008; 
Shekharan et al. 2007), little work has been done to quantify these effects. 
It is also believed that systematic errors have a more significant impact on PMS 
output than random errors because they can affect a larger number of sections (Flintsch 
and McGhee 2009; Shekharan et al. 2007). There are also some case studies reported in 
the literature that show the impact of data quality on PMS’s. For example, Shekharan et 
al. (2007) reported that a quality assurance/quality control plan for pavement condition 
data collection used by the Virginia DOT has resulted in an adjustment of the predicted 
maintenance treatments by 21%.  However, little work has been done to quantify the 
benefits that high-quality pavement condition data provides in economic terms. This 
thesis describes an attempt to fill in the benefits determination gaps and to present a 
process that can be utilized to quantify the benefits of improving the quality of pavement 
condition data. 
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Effect of Data Quality on Pavement Condition Prediction 
Modeling can be defined as “applying mathematical and statistical techniques to obtain 
answers to real problems” (Edwards and Hamson 1990). Several different kinds of 
prediction modeling techniques have been applied to pavement condition data. These 
techniques range from simple deterministic methods to complex probabilistic techniques 
(Lytton 1987). Most of these models are based on the assumption that the observational 
data are error free (Wang and Zaniewski 1995). However, pavement condition datasets 
almost always contain errors of varying types and magnitudes (Buchheit et al. 2005). 
Generally, correlations between measured values (i.e., pavement CI and age data) are 
weakened by measurement errors. However, the effects of these measurement errors 
depend upon the predictive method used.  
Regression using the least-squares method is the most frequently used technique 
for modeling pavement condition data. In this technique, pavement CI is modeled as a 
function of pavement age and, the parameters of the model are estimated using the least-
squares technique. Predictions from regression models are subjected to errors propagated 
from the estimated parameters in the model (Sulieman et al. 2001). In the case of linear 
regression, random errors in CI data do not cause bias in the model within large datasets. 
However, random errors in age data bias the prediction by causing the line slope to be 
underestimated. That is, the magnitude of the predicted CI is usually smaller than the 
true CI (Fuller 2006). In the case of non-linear regression, closed form solutions are 
available for calculating the sensitivity of the objective function and the regression 
coefficients of the most common parameter estimation methods (e.g., least squares and 
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min-max) (Castillo 2009). However, in general, no analytical method is currently 
available for computing the magnitude or direction of errors in predicted values without 
using extraneous sources of information (i.e., repeated observations). Alternatively, 
through the use of simulations it has been shown that if both the dependent and 
independent variables are exposed to measurement errors, the results of the regression 
can be poor (Valsami 2000). 
Markov models have been widely used for modeling pavement conditions [e.g., 
(Golroo and Tighe 2009; Li 1996; Mao and Yu 2009; Takeyama et al. 1990)]. 
Markovian predictions are based on the assumption that the individual movements in 
condition are independent and governed by transition probabilities that depend only on 
current condition (Bartholomew 1975). Markovian predictions are exposed to three types 
of error. First, random errors result from the inherent randomness that results from the 
stochastic assumptions of the model. Second, estimation errors occur in instances where 
probability values are rarely known, and thus are estimated using past data. Third, 
specification errors occur when the assumptions of the model may not hold true in 
practice (Hoem 1973). In the absence of exact closed form solutions, the effects of 
change in the transition probability matrix on the steady state performance of a Markov 
process have been studied using computer simulation [e.g., (Cao and Xi-Ren 1998; Dai 
1997; Fu 1992)] and by approximating these effects through a Poisson process (Cao 
2000). 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been widely used for pavement condition 
prediction [e.g., (Lou 2001; OwusuAbabio and Owusu 1998; Yang 2003)]. Typically, a 
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neural network learns about a problem by being trained with examples. Training 
algorithms search for a set of weights that offer the best fit to the given examples. Once 
trained, a network can be used to make predictions (Adeli 2001). Data errors may affect 
the predictive accuracy of neural network models in two ways. First, the data used to 
train the network during the model construction may contain errors. Second, even if 
training data are free from errors, a user may input data containing errors into the model 
after a neural network is put into production (Klein and Rossin 1999). Shekharan (1998) 
examined an ANN by inputting erroneous data into it. The prediction accuracy of the 
ANN was found to degrade, but it still remained acceptable and as robust as a regression. 
Effect of Data Quality on Needs Analysis 
The needs analysis report is perhaps the most commonly generated report in pavement 
management. Typically, it includes detailed information about pavement needs in terms 
of overall M&R needed, corresponding funds required, and information regarding which 
pavement sections requires treatment, what treatments are needed, and when to apply 
these treatments (AASHTO 2001). The effects of data quality on PMS needs analysis 
outputs depend upon the method used in the needs analysis.  
Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) is the most common method of economic 
evaluation. BCA generally refers to the tools and procedures required to establish 
whether a proposed public investment will be worthwhile for meeting the public's needs 
(Cheneviere 2006). BCA, as a process, can be summarized as determining the scope and 
objectives of the project, identifying any constraints, alternatives, costs, and benefits, 
quantifying the associated costs and benefits, and finally calculating the net present 
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value of any alternatives (Kingston 2001). The reliability of a condition prediction model 
does not highly affect the needs analysis outputs as long as the model is used to 
predicting a reasonable time horizon (i.e., 10 years, and certainly no more than 20 years). 
Spencer (1994) investigated the effects of data quality on the outputs of CBA and 
concluded that if the benefits and costs were both large, but their differences were small, 
the results would be highly sensitive to data quality. Otherwise, the effects of data 
quality depend upon the sharpness of the benefit versus the costs graph near the 
optimum point. Hadley (2011) suggested analyzing the sensitivity of the CBA to its 
input data via a computer simulation, and developed a framework for such an analysis. 
The objective of the BCA is to maximize the total of the net benefits, whether or 
not funding or performance are constrained. In the presence of a funding constraint, 
however, a lesser improvement with a higher BCR may be selected in order to 
implement an improvement with a higher BCR on another section. This procedure 
applies a methodology referred to as Incremental Benefit-Cost Analysis (IBCA), which 
compares a given improvement to a less aggressive improvement (FHWA 2005). The 
IBCA method determines the best M&R alternative for each pavement section by 
ensuring that the maximum benefit is obtained within the available budget (Boardman et 
al. 2005).  IBCA is a well-established technique (Shahin et al. 1985) and is used in 
existing PMS's such as TxDOT’s PMIS (Stampley et al. 1993), as well as HERS 
(FHWA 2005) which is used for prioritizing pavement M&R projects.   
ANN has been widely used [e.g., (Al Qudrah and Alsugair 1998; Flintsch 1996; 
Hajek and Hurdal 1993; Taha and Hanna 1995)] in PMS needs analyses performed after 
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training, by using knowledge obtained from the histories of project selections. ANN's are 
attractive in PMS needs analysis because they can be used in a way similar to the 
decision-making process of a human being, and ANN's do not require predefined 
mathematical equations. Chan and Fwa (1993) investigated the performance of ANN's 
using computer simulations and showed that ANN's can perform well despite the 
presence of errors in the pavement condition data.  
Fuzzy logic has also been used in PMS needs analysis [e.g., (Grivas and Shen 
1995; Liang 2011; Prechaverakul 1995)] as an extension of the traditional rule-based 
reasoning (expert systems) capable of incorporating qualitative data into the decision-
making process (Flintsch 2004b). To the best of knowledge of the authors, however, the 
effects of condition data quality on fuzzy systems have not yet been investigated. 
Existing Outlier Detection Methods 
The most common outlier detection processes can be classified as parametric and non-
parametric. Parametric methods assume a distribution, estimate the distribution's 
parameters, and finally identify any outliers based on deviations in the data from that 
distribution. These methods are useful for low-dimensional data and for cases where a 
sufficient amount of prior knowledge of the distribution of the data has been obtained 
(Hodge and Austin 2004). 
In pavement management, classic outlier detection methods are commonly used 
to filter data for modeling purposes.  In these methods, conditions data are grouped into 
broad clusters (e.g., structure, usage level, climatic zone, etc.).  Then, the data within 
each cluster is plotted against age. Outlier values within each age group are detected 
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based on various statistical criteria such as points deviating more significantly than three 
standard deviations from the mean (Nunez and Shahin 1986), studentized residuals 
greater than 2 (Lee and Darter 1994), points deviating larger than the 1.5 inter-quartile 
range from the first and third quartile values (Haider et al. 2007), residuals of a 
constrained least-square estimation model (Shahin et al. 1987), and general engineering 
judgment. These data filtering methods cannot differentiate between gross outliers and 
pseudo outliers, and thus are not suitable for data quality assessment purposes. 
Therefore, a new outlier detection method for pavement conditions data is needed. 
 Clustering is a non-parametric outlier detection method. It is a data mining 
method that tries to arrange the data into natural groupings (Ming-Syan et al. 1996). The 
data that remain out of the cluster are detected as outliers. The main objective of this 
method is the clustering, and the method is not optimized for outlier detection (Knorr 
and Ng 1998).  
Distance-based methods identify the outliers by defining the ‘closeness’ of 
vectors using some suitable distance metric (Hodge and Austin 2004). For example, 
Knorr and Ng (1998) suggested the following criteria for detecting outliers: “An object 0 
in a dataset T is a DB(p, D)-outlier if at least fraction p of the objects in T lies greater 
than distance D from 0.” These researchers also showed that the distance-based outlier 
detection method generalizes other statistical outlier detection methods. These methods 
come from computer science and work well in large datasets, with high dimensional 
data, and especially when the observed information does not fit any standard distribution 
(Papadimitriou et al. 2003).  
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Pattern-based methods use existing patterns in the data set to identify records that do not 
conform to the pattern. Pattern-based detection methods can also be used successfully as 
clustering and as a classic method (i.e., using measures like standard deviation or 
quartile ranges) for detecting outliers in pavement condition datasets (Buchheit et al. 
2005). 
Proximity-based methods are another category of outlier detection methods. 
These methods detect spatial outliers by searching for extreme observations or local 
instabilities with respect to adjacent values. These observations, however, may not 
appear extreme when compared to the entire population (Ben-Gal 2005). Proximity-
based statistical methods form the basis for the outlier detection method developed in 
this research.  
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3. TEST-BENCH PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This section describes the PMS used in this research as a test bench for evaluating the 
impact of condition data quality on PMS outputs and for evaluating and testing the 
techniques developed for improving this data. The models and components of this test-
bench PMS were developed for and are used by TxDOT; however, they are fairly 
representative of most pavement management systems currently in practice.  
Condition Assessment 
Pavement surface distress data is collected annually on the TxDOT network and used for 
programming and scheduling M&R actions. To evaluate the accuracy of the collected 
data, another independent set of data (called audit data) is collected on approximately 
5% of the network. The collected condition data of a county is rejected if more than 15% 
of the data within that county shows a difference of 10 points or higher in the Distress 
Score (a composite pavement condition index, discussed next in this Section). For data 
collection purposes, TxDOT divides each highway into a number of sections; the 
sections have an average length of half a mile. 
For asphalt pavement, distress quantity is measured in terms of percent of wheel 
path length (e.g., shallow and deep rutting, alligator cracking), percent of wheel path 
area (e.g., patching, block cracking), number of distress occurrences (e.g., failures), and 
length per 100-ft station (e.g., longitudinal and transverse cracking). Measured distress 
quantities were converted to distress densities (L). L values can range anywhere from 0 
to 100 percent. L values are converted to utility values using Eq. (1), and then 
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aggregated into a 0-100 condition index called a DS using Eq. (2). This condition 
assessment process is described in further detail in the literature (Gharaibeh et al. 2010).  
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where  
Ui: Utility value of distress type i 
Li=Density of distress type i 
and α, β, and ρ: Utility factor coefficients defined based on pavement and distress types. 
These factors are always positive. 
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where  
n: Number of distress types considered 
Ui: Utility value for distress type i 
DS is a 0-100 distress score of the pavement section (with 100 representing ideal 
condition). The DS of each section plays an important role in both the condition 
prediction and needs analysis phases (discussed in the following section). 
Since α, β, and ρ are positive, Ui values will always be in the range of [0,1], 
according to Eq. (1). As a result, the multiplication of any number of Ui values will also 
be in the range of [0,1]. Consequently, the DS is guaranteed to be within the range of 
[0,100], according to Eq. (2). 
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M&R Assignment 
M&R actions that are applied to pavement sections are classified into four categories: 
PM, LR, MR and HR. Table 1 shows examples of the treatment types associated with 
each sub-type of ACP. 
 
Table 1 Examples of treatment types for ACP 
M&R 
Type 
Thick ACP 
(Type 4) 
Intermediate 
ACP 
(Type 5) 
Thin AC 
 
(Type 6) 
Composite 
 
(Type 7) 
Concrete 
overlaid 
(Type 8) 
Flexible 
overlaid 
(Type 9) 
Thin-surfaced 
flexible base 
(Type 10) 
PM 
Crack seal, 
Surface 
seal 
Crack seal, 
Surface seal 
Crack seal, 
Surface 
seal 
Crack seal, 
Surface 
seal 
Crack seal, 
Surface 
seal 
Crack 
seal, 
Surface 
seal 
Surface seal, 
no patching 
LR 
Thin  
asphalt 
overlay 
Thin asphalt 
overlay 
Thin 
asphalt 
overlay 
Thin 
asphalt 
overlay 
Thin 
asphalt 
overlay 
Thin 
asphalt 
overlay 
Surface seal, 
Light/medium 
patching 
MR 
Thick 
asphalt 
overlay 
Thick asphalt 
overlay 
Mill and 
asphalt 
overlay 
Mill and 
asphalt 
overlay 
Mill and 
asphalt 
overlay 
Thick 
asphalt 
overlay 
Surface seal, 
Heavy 
patching 
HR 
Remove 
asphalt 
surface,                    
Replace 
and rework 
base       
Remove 
asphalt 
surface,                    
Replace and 
rework base       
Reconstruct 
Remove 
asphalt 
surface,                    
Replace 
and rework 
base       
Remove 
asphalt 
surface,                    
Replace 
and rework 
base       
Remove 
asphalt 
surface, 
Replace 
and 
rework 
base  
Rework base 
& surface seal 
 
Condition Prediction Models 
For modeling pavement performance and detecting outliers, TxDOT clusters pavement 
sections together based on climate, subgrade quality, pavement type, last M&R type, and 
traffic loading level. Clustering the data according to these characteristics creates a tree-
like division, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Network
Zone 1
Pvt
Family A
HR
Heavy 
Traffic
Medium 
Traffic
Light  
Traffic
MR LR PM
Pvt
Family B
Pvt
Family C
Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4
3 Traffic Loading Levels
4 Treatment Types
3 Pvt Families
4 Climate and Subgrade Zones
 
Figure 2 Data clustering used in a classic outlier detection method 
 
Climate and Subgrade Zones 
Since temperature, moisture, and subgrade quality all affect pavement performance, 
TxDOT classifies the state of Texas into four climate zones. Each zone represents the 
mixed effects of subgrade and climate. 
 Zone 1: This zone represents a wet-cold climate, and poor, very poor, or mixed 
subgrade.   
 Zone 2: This zone represents a wet-warm climate, and poor, very poor, or mixed 
subgrade. 
 Zone 3: This zone represents a dry-cold climate, and good, very good, or mixed 
subgrade.  
 Zone 4: This zone represents a dry-warm climate, and good, very good, or mixed 
subgrade. 
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Each county in Texas is assigned one of the above zones. These zones are depicted in the 
color-coded map shown in Figure 3.   
 
 
Figure 3 Climate and subgrade zones for ACP performance prediction model calibration 
 
Pavement Families 
PMIS divides ACP into seven types.  These seven ACP types are grouped into three 
broader families, as follows. 
 Pavement Family A: This pavement family includes thick ACP (PMIS Pavement 
Type 4), Intermediate ACP (PMIS Pavement Type 5), and overlaid ACP (PMIS 
Pavement Type 9). 
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 Pavement Family B:  This pavement family includes composite pavement (PMIS 
Pavement Type 7) and concrete pavement overlaid with ACP (PMIS Pavement 
Type 8). 
 Pavement Family C:  This pavement family includes thin ACP (PMIS Pavement 
Type 6) and thin-surfaced ACP (PMIS Pavement Type 10). 
Treatment Types 
M&R actions that are applied to pavement sections are classified into four categories: 
PM, LR, MR and HR. Table 1 shows examples of the treatment types associated with 
each sub-type of ACP. 
Traffic Loading Levels 
This division includes three loading levels, as follows: 
 Low Traffic Loading:  This level includes pavement sections that have a 20-
year projected cumulative Equivalent Single Axle Load (ESAL) of less than 
1.0 million ESALs. 
 Medium Traffic Loading:  This level includes pavement sections that have a 
20-year projected cumulative ESAL greater than or equal to 1.0 million 
ESALs and less than 10 million ESALs. 
 Heavy Traffic Loading:  This level includes pavement sections that have a 
20-year projected cumulative ESAL greater than or equal to 10 million 
ESALs. 
Within each cluster, TxDOT’s condition prediction models are used to predict the 
quantity (L) of key individual distresses in the pavement section as a function of its type, 
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latest treatment category, age, subgrade type, traffic loading, and climatic region. As 
shown in Figure 4, TxDOT models are s-shaped, with the following form [Eq. (3)]: 
( )
 α
A
ageL e


                                                                                                                     (3) 
where age: number of years since last construction of the pavement section; α: 
(horizontal asymptote factor): controls the maximum amount of utility that can be lost; 
β:(slope factor): controls how steeply utility is lost in the middle of the curve; and A: 
(prolongation factor): controls how long the utility curve will "last" above a certain 
value. This equation reflects the effects of subgrade strength, climate, rainfall, freeze-
thaw cycles, and traffic level; α, β, and A are provided by TxDOT for all combinations 
of pavement type, distress type, subgrade type, climate and traffic level in (Gharaibeh et 
al. 2012). 
 
 
Figure 4 S-shaped TxDOT pavement condition prediction model 
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Examples of conditions prediction models of different treatment types applied to flexible 
pavement sections with wet and warm climates, poor subgrade conditions, and medium 
traffic loading (between 1 and 10 million cumulative ESALs projected over 20 years) are 
shown in Figure 5.  
 
 
Figure 5 Condition prediction models for flexile pavement sections with wet and warm climates, 
poor subgrade condition and medium traffic 
 
Data Storage and Management 
Pavement conditions data are stored directly in the PMIS database while maintenance 
and repair project data are stored in separate databases. In the PMIS database, pavement 
sections are identified (or referenced) by a unique address which is a combination of 
district name, county name, highway name, and beginning and end reference mile 
markers. On the other hand, M&R and construction databases identify projects by a code 
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(called control-section-job or CSJ) and an approximate location on the roadway.  In 
many cases, the repair year and specific work type are missing. Additionally, some 
routine maintenance projects are performed in-house, and thus are not recorded in the 
database at all. Hence, it is very difficult to integrate construction and repair history with 
condition data from these databases. 
Pavement Condition Data Quality                      
To control the quality of collected data, another independent set of data, called audit 
data, is collected on approximately 5% of the network. The collected DS dataset of a 
county is rejected if more than 15% of the dataset within that county has a difference of 
10 points or higher (Button et al. 2001). Audit data are collected using the same 
definitions and technology and are subjected to the same systematic and random errors.  
The quality of the data also can be judged indirectly. As explained earlier, due to 
the economy-of-scale as well as practical reasons, M&R actions are normally applied to 
a group of sections and not to isolated individual sections. Figure 6 shows the sections 
that, based on the collected condition data, were improved in condition from 2009 to 
2010 in the Bryan district. These sections are expected to represent M&R projects. 
However, many are single, isolated sections. One explanation is the dataset is erroneous 
and the error represents more than the year to year deterioration of the pavement. 
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Figure 6 Pavement sections with an increased DS from 2009 to 2010 (Bryan District) 
 
TxDOT PMIS as explained in this section is later used to validate the research presented 
in next sections.  
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4. EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF CONDITION DATA QUALITY ON 
NETWORK-LEVEL PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
This section presents a quantitative assessment of the impacts of error magnitude and 
type (both systematic and random) in pavement condition data on the accuracy of PMS 
outputs (i.e., the forecasted needed budget and M&R activities throughout a multi-year 
planning period). Systematic and random errors were introduced into the condition 
dataset of the Bryan district of TxDOT and allowed to propagate throughout the 
components of the test-bench PMS. 
The results of this investigation will help to optimize pavement condition data 
collection processes by focusing on error levels and types that cause the greatest impact 
on PMS outputs. Also, these results will help highway agencies to establish quality 
acceptance criteria for pavement condition data based on the impact of the data quality 
on the accuracy of PMS outputs.  Currently, these criteria are set based on agencies past 
experiences and the capabilities of data collection technologies (Landers et al. 2001; 
Larson et al. 2000).  
Error Propagation Simulation Process  
Figure 7 illustrates the overall process that was developed to simulate the propagation of 
pavement condition data errors to the output of a PMS needs analysis. This process has 
five key components:  (1) condition data generation, (2) error perturbation, (3) condition 
prediction, (4) M&R prioritization, and (5) output generation. 
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Figure 7 Process developed to simulate the propagation of pavement condition data error to the 
output of a PMS needs analysis 
 
Computation burden is a major consideration when carrying out the above process. The 
computation time is influenced by the size of the condition dataset (i.e., the number of 
pavement sections in the PMS database), the number of parameters being varied, the 
range in which the parameters are being varied, the output of interest (e.g., point-
estimate vs. interval estimate or confidence interval), and the computation computer's 
power.  
Condition Dataset 
The 2011 pavement condition dataset for TxDOT’s Bryan district was used for the 
analysis presented here. For pavement condition data collection purposes, TxDOT 
divides each highway into a number of sections with an average length of half a mile 
(Stampley et al. 1993). Pavement distress and roughness data are collected every year for 
these sections.  In 2011, the Bryan network consisted of 7,299 0.5-mile sections 
(approximately 3,650 centerline miles). 
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As discussed earlier (see Section 3), distress quantities are aggregated into a 0-100 
condition index called a DS (or distress score). The DS plays an important role in both 
the condition prediction and needs analysis phases and thus is used as a basis for 
quantifying the impact of condition data error on PMS output.  
Error Perturbation 
First, the 2011 pavement condition dataset for the Bryan district was cleansed of 
gross outliers to form a so-called parent “clean” dataset. Both random and systematic 
errors were then introduced into this parent dataset. In this research, a systematic error is 
represented as an additive constant. A random error is modeled as a normally-distributed 
random variable with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of σ. Additive systematic 
errors (f) and random errors (e) were added to the DSparent values in the parent dataset to 
form a perturbed DS dataset, as shown in Eq. (4). In cases the calculated DS becomes 
greater than 100 or less than 0 after adding the errors, it is set to 100 or 0 respectively.  
parent f eDS DS                                                                                                                          
(4) 
where e: Additive random errors distributed normally with a mean of zero and a standard 
deviation of σ [Mathematically expressed: e~N(0,σ2)]. 
To keep the computation burden affordable, the analysis was conducted by 
varying the DS systematic errors (f) and the standard deviation of random errors (σ) 
within the ranges of [-10,10] and [0,10], respectively. The range for σ is equivalent to 
having a random error in DS fall within the range of [-10, 10] approximately 70% of the 
time, and within the range of [-20, 20] approximately 95% of the time. The simulation 
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was performed by changing the error parameters (f and σ) one at a time, while keeping 
all other PMS parameters fixed.  
Condition Prediction 
The condition prediction models were discussed earlier (see Section 3). These models 
were calibrated to pavement condition field data that represent the various pavement 
types used by TxDOT and the diverse climatic, subgrade, and traffic conditions in 
Texas.  
M&R Project Prioritization 
Needs analysis in PMS involves estimating the amount of funding needed (i.e., the 
budget) to achieve a target condition level for the pavement network over a multi-year 
planning period. TxDOT defines its target as having 90% of the pavement network in 
good (or better) condition (TxDOT 2005). This target is expressed here as 90% of the 
pavement sections having DS≥80. 
BCA was performed to select the most cost-effective M&R category for each 
pavement section, and to prioritize the pavement sections for M&R throughout a 10-year 
planning period. Four M&R categories were considered in this analysis: PM, LR, MR, 
and HR. Each section received one of these four M&R categories or the DN option in 
each year of the planning period. 
VMT-A was used as a measure of the benefit. VMT-A represents the AUPC, 
weighted by project length and traffic volume. This concept is depicted in Figure 8 and 
is computed using Eq. (5). The prediction curves shown in this graph represent flexible 
pavement sections with a wet and warm climate, poor subgrade condition, and under 
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medium traffic loading (between 1 and 10 million cumulative ESALs projected over 20 
years). For example, a heavy rehabilitation treatment deteriorates at a slower rate than a 
medium rehabilitation treatment, and thus has a greater AUPC than a medium 
rehabilitation treatment (in Figure 8, AUPC-H > AUPC-M). 
 
 
Figure 8 Concept of area under a performance curve 
 
The VMT-A is computed for all viable M&R treatment categories for every section in 
the network, as follows: 
VMT A  AUPC  Length  AADT  365                                                                                   (5) 
where AADT: Annual Average Daily Traffic as vehicles per day; Length: Pavement 
section length in miles; and AUPC:  Area under the performance curve. 
The cost of the M&R treatments is computed as follows: 
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Cost C NLength                                                                                                                  (6) 
where Length: Length of the pavement section (in miles); C: Unit cost of the M&R 
treatment ($ per lane-mile); and N: Number of lanes of the pavement section. 
Results and Discussion 
The simulation process discussed earlier was applied to the roadway pavement network 
in the Bryan district of TxDOT. The results are presented in terms of errors in the 
computation of the average annual M&R budget [Eq. (7) and (8)], the portion of the 
network requiring that the repair officials “do nothing” [Eq. (9)], the portion of the 
network needing maintenance [Eq. (10)], and the portion of network needing 
rehabilitation [Eq. (11)].   
B Perturbed Parente Budget Budget                                                                                                     
(7) 
where eB: Error in the estimated average annual budget; BudgetPerturbed: Estimated needed 
average annual budget using perturbed condition data; and BudgetParent: Estimated 
needed average annual budget using the parent condition dataset (i.e., the dataset without 
any introduced errors). 
B
B
Parent
e
Proportional e
Budget

                                                                                                    
(8) 
where Proportional eB: Error in the estimated average annual budget expressed as a ratio 
of the needed average annual budget using the parent condition dataset. 
DN Perturbed Parente DN DN                                                                                                             
(9) 
where eDN: Error in the estimated portion of the network requiring that repair officials 
“do nothing”; DNPerturbed: Estimated portion of the network requiring that the repair 
officials “do nothing” using the perturbed condition dataset; and DNParent: Estimated 
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portion of the network requiring that the repair officials "do nothing" using the parent 
condition dataset. 
M Perturbed Parente M M                                                                                                                (10) 
where eM: Error in the estimated portion of the network needing preventive maintenance; 
MPerturbed: Estimated portion of the network needing preventive maintenance using the 
perturbed condition dataset; and MParent: Estimated portion of the network needing 
preventive maintenance using the parent condition dataset. 
R Perturbed Parente R R                                                                                                                   (11) 
where eR: Error in the estimated portion of the network needing rehabilitation; RPerturbed: 
Estimated portion of the network needing rehabilitation using the perturbed condition 
dataset; and RParent: Estimated portion of the network needing rehabilitation using the 
parent condition dataset. 
Effect of Systematic Error 
Systematic error was modeled as a constant added to the measured DS value of each 
section in the network. This error was introduced into the condition data in the base year 
(i.e., 2011) only, and was allowed to propagate to future years through the condition 
prediction models and the M&R project prioritization process.  
Figure 9 shows the effect of the introduced systematic error on errors in the 
estimated average annual budget. Positive systematic errors falsely improve the 
condition of the network and make the pavement sections look better than they actually 
are. Thus, as a consequence, no repair is often assigned to certain sections already in 
poor conditions, and consequently the necessary budget is underestimated. Negative 
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systematic errors make the network falsely look worse than it actually is. As a result, 
M&R is often assigned to sections that do not actually need it, and consequently the 
needed budget is overestimated.  
Figure 9 suggests that the needed budget is more sensitive to negative systematic 
errors than to positive systematic errors. This conclusion can be explained by the fact 
that most of the pavement sections in the network have a DS higher than the repair 
trigger value, and thus are unaffected by the positive values of systematic errors. 
However, negative systematic errors can bring these pavement sections under the repair 
trigger value and falsely make them candidates for M&R. Figure 9 illustrates that even a 
systematic error as low as -2 DS points can distort the estimated annual budget value by 
as much as 50%.  
 
 
Figure 9 Effects of systematic errors in pavement condition data on errors in the estimated average 
annual budget 
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Figure 10 shows the effects of the introduced systematic errors in condition data on the 
error in the estimated portions of the network that require maintenance and 
rehabilitation, as well as on any portions that do not require any M&R. eM and eR follow 
a trend similar to eB (as the percentage of repaired section increases, the needed budget 
also increases), while eDN follows an opposite trend (as the percentage of repaired 
sections increases, the percentage of the sections that do not need M&R decreases). 
Also, Figure 10 suggests that the estimated M&R portions of the network are more 
sensitive to negative systematic errors than positive systematic errors in the condition 
data. 
Figure 11 shows thematic maps of the M&R types assigned to each pavement 
section during the planning period, in the presence of additive systematic errors of -5 and 
5, compared to the parent case of no introduced error (i.e., f=0). These maps show that in 
any given year of the planning period, a positive error leads to falsely assigning less 
extensive M&R (changes from rehabilitation to maintenance and from maintenance to 
do nothing). Conversely, a negative error leads to falsely assigning more extensive M&R 
(changes from maintenance to rehabilitation and from “do nothing” to maintenance).  
The densities of the M&R sections on these maps show the effects of positive and 
negative systematic errors in a visual manner. 
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Figure 10 Effects of systematic errors in pavement condition data on errors in estimated (a) portions 
of the network that need no M&R, (b) portions of the network that need maintenance, and (c) 
portions of the network that need rehabilitation 
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Figure 10 continued 
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Figure 11 Pavement network M&R needs in the presence of different levels of systematic error in 
conditions data (a) 2011, (b) 2012, (c) 2013, and (d) 2014 
f = -5 f = 0 f = 5
Rehabilitation Maintenance Do Nothing
f = -5 f = 0 f = 5
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f = -5 f = 0 f = 5
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Effects of Random Errors 
Random error in the DS is modeled as a normally distributed random variable with a 
mean of zero and a standard deviation of σ. In each run of the needs analysis simulation, 
the randomly generated DS error values were added to the DS values in the parent 
database. These errors were then introduced to the condition data of the base year (i.e., 
2011) only, and were allowed to propagate to future years through the condition 
prediction models and the M&R project prioritization process.  
As can be seen from figure 13 and figure 14, the introduction of random errors 
into the DS led to an overestimation of the network's needs. Although the introduced 
random errors were simulated from a normal distribution with an average of zero, their 
effects on the PMS outputs were not neutral. In most networks, a large majority of 
sections are in a good condition and well above the repair trigger value. Positive error 
values only affected sections with a condition level below the repair trigger value (which 
made up only a small portion of the network) and did not affect pavement sections with 
a condition level above the repair trigger value (which were a large majority of the 
network). However, negative error values can affect sections with a condition level 
above the repair trigger value and bring their condition down below the repair trigger 
value. Therefore, although positive and negative random error values had an equal 
probability of occurrence, they were not balanced in terms of their impact on the 
estimated network needs.  
Figure 12 and Figure 13 suggest that the sensitivity to random error of the 
estimated needed budget is higher than that of the estimated network portions needing 
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“do nothing,” maintenance, or rehabilitation. For example, a DS random error with σ = 
4, which is equivalent to having 95% of the error values within the range of [-8, 8], can 
lead to an error of 50% in the estimation of the average annual budget needed, and only 
1% - 4% in the estimated M&R network portions. This difference can be attributed to 
the fact that these computed portions are blind to the identities of the pavement sections 
included in them. To demonstrate the effects of random errors on the estimated M&R 
types assigned to individual pavement sections, thematic maps of these M&R types are 
included in Figure 14. 
 
 
Figure 12 Effects of random errors in pavement condition data on errors in the estimated average 
annual budget 
 
Figure 14 shows thematic maps of the M&R types assigned to each pavement section in 
the presence of introduced, normally-distributed random errors with a standard deviation 
of 5 and 10 DS points, in comparison to the parent condition dataset (i.e., no introduced 
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random errors). As explained before, with an increase in the standard deviation of error 
(σ), the portion of the network that does not need any repair action (i.e., the "do nothing" 
category) decreases, and more pavement sections are assigned rehabilitation and 
maintenance. It can be observed that for many sections, the assigned M&R type changes 
in the presence of random errors in the condition data.   
 
 
 
Figure 13 Effects of random errors in pavement condition data on errors in estimated (a) portions of 
the network in need of “do nothing,” (b) portions of the network in need of maintenance, and (c) 
portions of the network in need of rehabilitation 
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Figure 13 continued 
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Figure 14 Pavement network M&R needs in the presence of different levels of random errors in 
condition data (a) 2011, (b) 2012, (c) 2013, and (d) 2014 
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The above results suggest that the sensitivity of a PMS needs analysis at the section level 
(i.e., M&R types assigned to individual sections) to random errors in the condition data 
is higher than that of the aggregated level (i.e., portions of the network assigned different 
M&R types). This finding is demonstrated through an example. Figure 15 shows the 
percentage of network sections that have their assigned M&R types changed as a result 
of a DS random error with σ=5. Aggregate PMS outputs (i.e., average annual budget and 
portions of the network in need of each M&R type) only reflect a 2.91% increase in the 
maintenance category and a 1.43% increase in the rehabilitation category, while 10.92% 
of the network sections had their assigned M&R types changed. In the case of systematic 
errors, however, the changes were only in one direction. For example, a negative 
systematic error made the pavement sections look worse than they actually were, and as 
a result, the sections received a more extensive M&R type. Therefore, the aggregate 
PMS outputs reflect the true extent of the impact of systematic errors on the network. 
 
Do nothing Maintenance
Rehabilitation
5.64%
1.91%
+2.91%
+1.43%
-4.34%
 
Figure 15 Percentage of network sections with assigned M&R types changed as a result of a DS 
random error with σ=5 
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Practical Implications of Study Results 
A common way of assessing and controlling the quality of pavement condition data is to 
recollect data samples from the network (called audit data) and compare such data to the 
data collected by the vendor (called original data). For example, TxDOT accepts the data 
of each county only if more than 90% of the audited sections have an absolute deviation 
of less than 15.0 DS points from the original data (Griffith and Chamlman 2000). 
Similarly, Virginia DOT’s acceptance criteria require that 95% of the data have an 
absolute deviation of less than10 points (Flintsch and McGhee 2009). TxDOT’s criteria 
can be translated to 1.65 2 15   or 6.42   and Virginia DOT criteria can be 
translated to 2 2 10   or 3.53  . Based on Figure 12, this level of condition data 
errors can, in the worst case scenario, result in an overestimation of the annual budget by 
as much as 80% for TxDOT, and as much as 50% for Virginia DOT, with a 95% level of 
confidence. These calculations suggest that these acceptable criteria still result in a 
highly distorted estimated needed budget. However, these levels of error in condition 
data are less distorting to the estimated M&R network portions (1% - 5% error, with a 
95% level of confidence). 
Section Summary and Concluding Remarks 
This section provides a quantitative assessment of the effects of error magnitude and 
type (both systematic and random) in pavement condition data on the accuracy of PMS 
outputs (i.e., forecasted needed budget and M&R activities in a multi-year planning 
period). The process used to simulate the propagation of pavement condition data errors 
to the output of a PMS needs analysis consists of five key components:  (1) condition 
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data generation, (2) error perturbation, (3) condition prediction, (4) M&R prioritization, 
and (5) output generation. This process was applied to the 2011 pavement condition 
dataset of TxDOT’s Bryan district. In 2011, this roadway network consisted of 
approximately 3,650 centerline miles. 
Key conclusions of this section are as follows: 
 Forecasted average annual budget needed is highly sensitive to both systematic 
and random errors in pavement condition data. This output parameter of PMS 
needs analysis can be highly distorted by usually considered “acceptable” or 
inevitable random error in pavement condition data. For example, a ±10 standard 
error in DS can result in overestimation of annual budget by as much as 85%, 
with 95% confidence.  
 Predicted portions of network in need of rehabilitation, maintenance, and “do 
nothing” are less sensitive to error in pavement condition data compared to 
forecasted needed budget. For example, a ±10 standard error in DS can result in 
overestimation of rehabilitation portion by as much as 2%, overestimation of 
maintenance portion by as much as 3.8%, and underestimation of do nothing 
portion by 5.8%, with 95% confidence. 
 The sensitivity of PMS needs analysis at the section level (i.e., M&R type 
assigned to individual sections) to random error in pavement condition data is 
higher than that at aggregated level (i.e., portions of network assigned different 
M&R types). 
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 PMS outputs are more sensitive to negative errors in condition data (i.e., 
overestimation of distress and underestimation of condition index) than positive 
errors (underestimation of distress and overestimation of condition index). 
 Systematic error in pavement condition data has a higher impact on PMS outputs 
than random error because it affects the entire network in the same manner (i.e., 
either increase or decrease the condition of the whole network). 
 The effects of pavement condition data error on PMS needs analysis outputs 
persist throughout the planning period. 
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5. A PROXIMITY-BASED TECHNIQUE FOR DETECTING OUTLIERS IN 
PAVEMENT CONDITION DATA  
This section presents the development of a new technique for detecting gross and pseudo 
outliers in pavement condition data. The developed technique integrates concepts and 
methods from GIS, Bayesian statistics and Genetic Algorithms to cluster homogenous 
neighboring pavement sections and then identify gross outliers (data values that are 
likely to be erroneous), as well as pseudo outliers (pavement sections affected by 
isolated local conditions that caused unusual pavement performance). 
Hawkins (1980) defines outlier as: ”an observation which deviates so much from 
other observations as to arouse suspicions that it was generated by a different 
mechanism.” In the case of a pavement section, for example, the different mechanism 
could be a defective drainage condition causing a faster deterioration rate, or a data error 
caused by the rater’s distraction. Therefore, outliers can be truly dissimilar values 
(pseudo outliers) or erroneous values (gross outliers).  
The proximity of the sections and their chain-like form is devised in this work, and the 
outlier detection method developed is applicable to the condition data of all large linear 
infrastructures (e.g., roadway networks, pipelines, power transmission lines, etc.).  
Developed Outlier Detection Method 
Sections in close proximity are influenced by similar local factors, such as drainage 
condition, subgrade, and construction and repair history. Also, the condition data for 
sections in close proximity are normally collected by the same rater and equipment over 
the same period of time. Therefore, spatial trends can play an important role in detecting 
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outliers in pavement condition data. The method developed and presented in this thesis 
verifies whether the collected condition data of a given section is reasonable in relation 
to the previously collected data for that section, as well as for the data of its neighboring 
sections. 
Several phenomena (e.g., air temperature and air pollution) that occur in nature 
have been analyzed successfully by modeling their gradual changes over space [see for 
example, (Matejicek 2011; Zhang et al. 2009)]. However, in the case of pavement 
condition data, repair actions cause sudden changes in spatial trends. In other words, the 
spatial trends of pavement condition data can be considered only within clusters of 
adjacent sections that have similar repair histories. This research demonstrates how the 
consideration of geographic proximity and historical patterns can lead to more 
informative outlier analyses of pavement condition data.  
Multivariate outliers can be categorized into gross outliers and pseudo outliers 
(Zhang et al. 2007). In the case of spatio-temporal analyses, gross outliers are those that 
deviate significantly both from their neighbors’ data and from their own history. These 
data are likely to be erroneous (Byrne et al. 2011). Data that are spatial outliers but not 
outliers with respect to historical trends are called pseudo outliers. Pseudo outliers are 
likely to be roadway sections influenced by different factors over their service lives. The 
outlier detection method developed for this research is comprised of two steps: first, the 
clustering of neighboring sections based on similarities in historical condition data and 
prior information on M&R project lengths; second, the detection of outlier data and the 
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classification of that data into those instances that are likely errors (i.e., gross outliers) 
and those instances that are likely dissimilar data (i.e., psudo outliers). 
Step 1: Clustering Sections Based on their Spatiotemporal Patterns in Condition Data 
 For this research, each roadway corridor was segmented into uniform clusters of 
contiguous sections so that the sections within each cluster shared the most similarities 
in terms of their deterioration patterns. Figure 16 illustrates this concept of clustering the 
roadway sections. 
 
 
Figure 16 Clustering a roadway corridor with n sections into k clusters 
 
The algorithm used to cluster the neighboring sections is illustrated by an example 
consisting of a 5.5-mile portion (i.e., 11 0.5-mile pavement sections) of Highway 50 in 
the Bryan district of TxDOT. For simplicity, only two years (2009 and 2010) of 
condition data are considered in this example. Two scenarios for clustering these 11 
pavement sections are discussed below. 
Scenario # 1: This clustering scenario is illustrated in Figure 17. The first five 
sections represent one cluster (i.e., Cluster 1) and the remaining six sections represent a 
n
…n1 n2 n3 nk
1st cluster 2nd cluster 3rd cluster kth cluster
… … …
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second cluster (i.e., Cluster 2). As shown in Figure 18, the 2009 and 2010 CI data for 
Cluster 1 are clustered closely, indicating that the sections within this cluster had similar 
condition index (CI) data in both 2009 and 2010 (i.e., the sections in this cluster are 
similar in terms of the CI patterns and values). However, the 2009 and 2010 CI data for 
Cluster 2 are scattered, indicating that the sections within this cluster were different in 
terms of the CI patterns and values in 2009 and 2010. 
To measure the uniformity of each cluster, a multivariate Gaussian probability 
density function (PDF) was fitted to the points of each cluster. As shown in Figure 18, 
Cluster 1 has a tight multivariate Gaussian PDF and Cluster 2 has a widespread Gaussian 
PDF, indicating that Cluster 1 has a lower CI variability as compared to Cluster 2. 
In both cases, the multivariate Gaussian PDF was computed using Eq. (12). 
111 ( )' ( )
2 22( ) (2 )
k
X X X X
tQ f X e
    
   
                                                                               (12) 
where  X = the mean vector and Σ = the covariance matrix. 
 
 
Figure 17 The first clustering scenario 
 
 
n = 11
n1 = 5 n2 = 6
CI in 2009 100 100 100 100 100 71 68 100 90 82 71
CI in 2010 65 70 65 66 64 58 62 96 100 100 99
n=11
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Figure 18 (a) Condition data points associated with the sections of Clustering Scenario 1 (b) PDFs 
fitted to the points of each cluster 
 
Scenario # 2: In this clustering scenario, Cluster 2 of Scenario 1 is divided into two 
clusters (called Cluster 2 and Cluster 3) (see Figure 19).  It can be seen from Figure 20 
that the multivariate Gaussian PDF of Cluster 3 is tighter than that of Cluster 2. This 
indicates that Scenario 2 (as a whole) has more uniform clusters of pavement sections as 
compared to Scenario 1. 
 
 
Figure 19 The second clustering scenario 
 
n = 11
n1 = 5 n2 = 3
CI in 2009 100 100 100 100 100 71 68 100 90 82 71
CI in 2010 65 70 65 66 64 58 62 96 100 100 99
n=11
n3 = 3
(a) (b) 
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Figure 20 (a) the data points associated with the sections (b) PDFs fitted to the points of each cluster 
 
While the above example uses only two years of condition data, the approach is 
applicable to any number of inspection cycles (i.e., years) of condition data. The 
condition history of a pavement section over m cycles can be represented by the m-tuple 
of CI=(ci1,…,cim), where m is the number of inspection cycles in the past for which 
condition data is available and CI is the condition index (or measurement). 
This method seeks to determine the clustering scenario that best fits the data by 
segmenting each roadway in a pavement network in a way that maximizes the overall 
probability of the sections belonging to the clusters, considering prior knowledge of the 
distribution of M&R project lengths. 
Most clustering methods such as k-means and distribution-based methods require 
the number of clusters as an input either directly or indirectly (Everitt et al. 2011).  
Similarly, the developed method requires some knowledge of the number of clusters per 
roadway corridor. The frequency distribution of past M&R project lengths is used as 
(a) (b) 
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prior knowledge (or a guide) for determining the cluster boundaries.  Ignoring any prior 
knowledge of M&R project length would lead to a segmentation scheme that consists of 
one pavement section per cluster, which is unrealistic considering that M&R actions are 
often applied on a group of neighboring 0.5-mile sections and not just to a single 
segment. While the full history of annual M&R projects (along with their locations) 
would be very difficult to obtain from existing databases (Saliminejad and Gharaibeh 
2012), the frequency distribution of project lengths can be determined from a sampling 
of past projects. 
Since historical condition data generally is available for multiple inspection 
cycles, the developed method uses Euclidian spaces of more than three dimensions. The 
historical condition data of n sections for m cycles can be represented mathematically as: 
CIi= vector of condition history for section i, where i is 1 to n. 
For a roadway corridor with n sections, this research focused on finding the most 
likely clustering scheme (i.e., roadway segmenting scenario) that fit the historical 
condition data of these sections (CIi).  In mathematical terms, the probability that a 
corridor consists of a clustering scheme (g1 to gk), given that the condition data for the 
sections in this roadway corridor is CIi to CIn, is computed based on the Bayes formula, 
as follows: 
1
1 1 1
1 1
( ,..., | ,..., ) ( ,..., )
( ,..., | ,..., )
( ,..., )
n
n k k
k n
P CI CI g g P g g
P g g CI CI
P CI CI


 (13) 
where P(CI1,…,CIn|g1,…,gk): Probability that the condition data is CI1,…, CIn, if the 
clustering scheme is g1 to gk. 
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P(CI1,…,CIn): Probability of having condition vectors of CI1,…, CIn, regardless of the 
clustering scheme.  In this problem, the clustering scheme is variable but the dataset is 
fixed.  Thus, the parameter P(CI1,…,CIn) is a constant. 
P(g1,…,gk): Probability that each cluster in the clustering scheme is an M&R project.  
This probability is determined based on the cluster length and prior knowledge of the 
PDF of the M&R project length. 
Since P(CI1,…,CIn) is a constant, maximizing Eq. (13) is equivalent to 
maximizing its nominator. Thus, the problem can be simplified as one of maximizing 
Eq. (14). 
1 1
1 1 1( ,..., | ,..., ) ( ,..., | ,..., ) ( ,..., )
n n
k k kP g g CI CI P CI CI g g P g g 
 (14) 
The probability of having an M&R project in a particular location is independent of the 
probability of having another M&R project in another location. In mathematical terms, 
this fact can be represented as follows: 
1
1
( ,..., ) ( )
k
k i
i
P g g P g


                                                                                                         (15) 
Also, by assuming the independence of the CIis, the parameter P(CI1,…,CIn|g1,…,gk), 
can be computed as follows: 
1
1 1
1
( ,..., | ,..., ) ( | ,..., )
n
n i
k k
i
P CI CI g g P CI g g

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                                                                            (16) 
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Substituting Eqs. (15) and (16), into Eq. (14), the probability that a highway consists of a 
clustering scheme (g1 to gk), given that the condition data for the sections in this 
highway is CIi to CIn, can be computed as follows: 
1
1 1
1 1
( ,..., | ,..., ) ( | ,..., ) ( )
n k
n i
k k j
i j
P g g CI CI P CI g g P g
 
 
                                    (17) 
where P(gi) = the probability of having an M&R project with a length equal to gi.  
P(CIi | g1,…, gk) = the probability of having a condition data vector of CIi for 
section i, given the clustering scheme g1 to gk. This probability can be calculated by 
fitting a multivariate Gaussian PDF onto the cluster of points (i.e., the cluster) to which 
CIi belongs. The closer the similarity between the sections within this cluster (in terms of 
CI patterns and values), the higher this probability will be (due to a tighter PDF). 
Finally, among all possible clustering scenarios, the one that gives the highest 
probability [calculated by Eq. (17)] is selected as the best clustering scenario. There are 
2
n-1
 possible clustering scenarios for a roadway corridor with n sections. However, since 
conducting this outlier analysis on very few data points increases the chance of random 
effects, it is reasonable to limit the length of a cluster to a practical minimum value (e.g., 
six sections).  The total number of possible clustering scenarios (with a minimum cluster 
length of nmin) can be calculated as follows: 
min
min
1
1
1
n k n
k
n k n
k
 

   
 
 

                                                                                                        (18) 
For example, a highway with n=100 sections can be clustered in 99 292 6.4 10  different 
ways. Limiting the minimum number of sections to five, the total number of possible 
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clustering scenarios decreases to 1.9×10
22
. Evaluating such a high number of possible 
clustering scenarios in the absence of a closed form solution would be virtually 
impossible without the use of efficient optimization techniques. A Genetic Algorithm 
(GA) was used to evaluate possible clustering scenarios, based on Eq. (17). GA is an 
optimization method based on natural selection. Basically, this method begins by 
randomly generating a set of solutions, then tests the solutions for their quality, 
reproduces new solutions by combining high quality solutions, and finally replaces old 
solutions with new ones. This process is repeated until a stopping criterion is met 
(Ashlock 2005). 
Step 2: Detection of Outliers within Each Cluster 
After clustering the sections within each roadway corridor, the next step in the 
developed outlier detection method is to detect outliers and differentiate them into gross 
and pseudo outliers. There are two levels to this method: the section and the point levels. 
At the point level, the condition data points that differ from other condition values within 
their cluster in any given cycle are detected (these detected data points are called outlier 
points). At the section level, the sections that have deterioration histories different from 
those of the other sections within their cluster are detected.  
If an outlier point belongs to a section that has a different condition history from 
the other sections within its cluster, the section is likely to be affected by different local 
factors (e.g., drainage condition, subgrade condition, and M&R histories) and is less 
likely to be erroneous. This point is classified as a pseudo outlier. On the other hand, if 
an outlier point belongs to a section with a similar condition history to that of other 
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sections within its cluster that point is likely to be an erroneous observation and is 
classified as a gross outlier. 
An outlierness index is defined for each condition data point within a cluster, 
based on the IQR of the pavement condition indicator within the cluster in any given 
cycle. The point outlierness index, or POI(ci), represents the distance between the data 
point and the median, relative to the IQR itself.  The POI(ci) is computed as follows: 
( )
( )
ci
d ci
POI ci
IQR

                                                                                                                  (19) 
where: d(ci) is the distance between the condition data point and the median. IQR is 
computed as the absolute difference between the 75th percentile and the 25th percentile 
(see Figure 21). 
The advantages of this approach for detecting outliers are as follows: 
 It allows for measuring the outlierness of all data points on a continuous scale, 
instead of using a hard classification of data as either an outlier or a non-outlier. 
 It uses median and IQR (instead of mean and standard deviation), which are 
robust and are not affected by the presence of extreme outliers (Spiegelman et al. 
2011). This is especially important for preventing the masking effect of the most 
extreme outliers.  
 It is not parametric and does not require the data to follow a particular 
distribution (e.g., normal distribution). In the case of pavement condition data, 
since the outlier analysis is performed on multiple cycles of historical condition 
data, the input data is high-dimensional and very difficult to visualize. In 
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addition, sufficient knowledge of the distribution of the condition data is rarely 
present. As a result, non-parametric methods generally are expected to perform 
better than parametric methods.  
 It accounts for the inherent variability within the cluster by considering the IQR. 
 Condition data points with a POI(ci) greater than a user-defined maximum 
threshold (called α) are identified as outliers. 
 
Median
75th percentile
25th percentile
IQR
Max
Data point
Min
d
 
Figure 21 Outlier detection criteria 
 
In contrast to detecting outlier points, the detection of outlying sections (i.e., multiple 
inspection cycles of condition data), is a multivariate problem. The methods for 
identifying univariate outliers are based on inarguable orderings of data values. There is 
no inarguable orderings for multivariate data. However, sub-ordering can be performed 
based on a distance measure (Jorma et al. 2000).  
Euclidian Distance (ED) is the most popular distance measure [Eq. (20)] since it 
is easy to compute and to interpret (De Maesschalck et al. 2000). However, ED cannot 
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be used as a measure for comparing the dissimilarity of curves in different clusters since 
it depends upon the scale and cannot take the correlation in the dataset into account. 
2 2
1 1 m( ) ( ) ... ( )mED CI ci ci ci ci    
                                                                                     (20) 
where cii = the condition index of the section in cycle i and ici = the average condition 
index of the cluster to which the section belongs in cycle i. Eq. (20) also can be rewritten 
in a matrix form, as shown in Eq. (21). 
( ) ( ) ( )TED CI CI CI CI CI  
                                                                                               (21) 
where T = the matrix transpose symbol. Like DE, Mahanalobis Distance (MD), as 
defined in Eq. (22), is a measure of distance. By including a covariance matrix (S), MD 
takes the correlation of data into account. Using MD, it is possible to quantify the 
distance of an m-dimensional point CI=(ci1,…,cim) from a cluster with a mean M=( 1ci
,…, mci ) over the cluster to which the section belongs. Research has shown that 
computing the MD for each point and detecting those points where the MD is the largest 
(as outliers) works well when a masking effect is not present (Rousseeuw and Leroy 
1987). Since in this work the masking effect is controlled by the use of the robust 
measures of median and IQR, the MD can safely be used for detecting outliers. 
1( ) ( ) ( )TMD CI CI CI S CI CI  
                                                                                         (22) 
where S = the covariance matrix.  
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An outlierness index is defined for each pavement section within a cluster based on the 
MD IQR. As shown in Figure 21, the SOI(CI) represents the distance between the 
sections of MD and the median, relative to the IQR itself.  SOI(CI) is computed as 
follows:  
( )
( )
MD
d MD
SOI CI
IQR

                                                                                                               (23) 
where d(MD) is the distance between the MD point and the nearest edge of the 
midspread box.  
 Finally, sections with an SOI(CI) greater than a user-defined maximum threshold 
(called β) can be identified as outliers. 
Differentiating Gross and Pseudo Outliers 
If a condition data point is detected as an outlier, it can either be because that data point 
is likely to be erroneous (a gross outlier) or because the section has a different behavior 
from that of the other sections within the cluster (a pseudo outlier). If the POI(ci) of the 
data point is exceptionally high in one inspection cycle, it should increase suspicion that 
the conditions data in that specific cycle is erroneous. On the other hand, if both the 
POI(ci) and SOI(CI) are high, the section itself may be influenced by various local 
factors (e.g., drainage, subgrade, and construction) that cause the section to behave 
different from that of other sections in the cluster. In other words, the outlierness of the 
condition data (in this case) is an indication of unusual section behavior, rather than 
errors in the data. 
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Application and Validation of the Developed Method 
The developed method was implemented using ArcMap, Python, and MATLAB (code 
provided in Appendix A) and applied as a case study to the roadway network in 
TxDOT’s Bryan District. The Bryan network consisted of 7,299 0.5-mile pavement 
sections (3,650 centerline miles) in 2011; it is located in a wet-warm climatic zone with 
poor subgrade quality.  
While it is not possible to validate the developed method using “ground truth” 
values of condition data since most outliers belong to pavement sections that were in 
poor condition and have already been repaired, the following efforts were made to 
provide clues to the validity of the developed method. 
 First, the developed method and the classic outlier detection method (currently 
dominant in the field of pavement management) are applied to the case study and 
the results are compared. 
 Second, independent audit data is used as a reference to which the original data 
was compared in three ways: audit versus gross outliers, audit versus normal 
data, and audit versus whole original data (combined normal and gross outliers 
combined as one dataset).  
 Third, possible explanations of the detected pseudo outliers are drawn from 
pavement engineering knowledge and principles. 
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Application of Proximity-Based Outlier Detection Method and Classic Method to Case 
Study 
To apply the developed outlier detection technique, a prior knowledge of M&R project 
length and threshold value for POI(ci) (i.e., α) and SOI(CI) (i.e., β) needed to be 
established. M&R project length data was obtained from TxDOT records. Due to the 
economy of scale and other practical considerations, M&R actions are often applied to a 
number of neighboring sections and not just the single section. Figure 22 shows the 
relative frequency distribution of the length of the projects in 2010 in the Bryan district. 
 
 
Figure 22 Relative frequency distribution of the length of the M&R projects in 2010 in the Bryan 
district 
 
The outlier detection method was then run multiple times, using various α and β values 
as inputs. Finally, α=2.5 and β=1.5 were found to be the values best able to reproduce 
the detected outliers. These values were then used as input values for analyzing the 
Bryan network. 
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Figure 23 shows an example cluster (Highway 36) in Bryan district, where the gross and 
pseudo outliers were detected using the developed method.  In this example, the bold 
point is detected as a gross outlier because its section has consistently been similar to 
other curves in the cluster, except in the year 2010. The points of the thick curve in 2009 
and 2010 are considered pseudo outliers because their curve generally has been different 
from the other curves within the cluster. 
 
 
Figure 23 Example of detected outliers (Highway 36 in Bryan district) 
 
Current practices in pavement performance modeling and outlier detection involves 
grouping pavement sections based on climate, subgrade quality, pavement type, last 
M&R type, and traffic loading level (as explained earlier in Section 3).  
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The clusters that result from this classic clustering method are not necessarily in close 
proximity to one another. This is evident in the example cluster shown in Figure 24, used 
for the Bryan district case study.  This cluster consists of pavement sections with a wet-
warm climate, poor subgrade, and medium traffic, that fall into pavement family A, with 
the last treatment type being preventive maintenance [shown as the medium traffic, 
pavement family A, and last treatment type being preventive maintenance (MAP) cluster 
in Figure 24]. 
 
 
Figure 24 Geographic locations of pavement sections with medium traffic, pavement family A, and 
last treatment type being preventive maintenance, in the Bryan district in 2011 (classic clustering 
method) 
 
Roads
Sections in MAP cluster
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Figure 26 to Figure 38 show the results of the developed outlier detection method for 
Highway 36 in Bryan District, as examples. The left side of each Figure shows gross and 
pseudo outliers in each cluster along Highway 36.  Pseudo outliers are shown in red 
curves and gross outlier points are shown in red. It can be seen that the proposed method 
has identified clusters that are free of outliers (i.e., clusters # 1, 5, 9 and 10), clusters 
with gross outliers and no pseudo outliers (i.e., clusters # 2, 3, 4, 6, and 12), and clusters 
with gross and pseudo outliers (i.e., clusters # 7 and 8). This application suggests that the 
proposed method is capable of detecting all possible outlier scenarios. 
 
   
Figure 25 Location of highway 36 on Bryan District map 
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Figure 26 Cluster 1 consisting of eight pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 27 Cluster 2 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
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Figure 28 Cluster 3 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 29 Cluster 4 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
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Figure 30 Cluster 5 consisting of nine pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31 Cluster 6 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
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Figure 32 Cluster 7 consisting of nine pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33 Cluster 8 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
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Figure 34 Cluster 9 consisting of nine pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 35 Cluster 10 consisting of seven pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
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Figure 36 Cluster 11 consisting of eight pavement sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections 
(b) Location on map 
 
 
 
 
Figure 37 Cluster 12 consisting of eight sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
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Figure 38 Cluster 13 consisting of seven sections, (a) Historical condition data of sections (b) 
Location on map 
 
Comparison of Proximity-based to Classic Outlier Detections 
The classic form of outlier detection, as has been explained above, was applied to 
pavement sections with a wet-warm climate, poor subgrade, and medium traffic, in 
pavement family C, and with the last treatment type being light rehabilitation; the results 
are presented in Figure 39. The points with a distance of more than 1.5×IQR from the 
edges of the midspread box are considered outliers. The crosses represent outlier data. 
As shown in this Figure, although all of the pavement sections in this cluster share many 
physical and environmental properties, their overall performance is still highly variable. 
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Figure 39 Classic outlier detection method 
 
The implicit assumption behind this method is that the clustered sections behave in a 
uniform fashion; therefore, outlier sections are suspicious. In practice, however, high 
levels of variation can still be observed in the behaviors of these so called “uniform” 
families. As an example, in the case of pavements, AASHTO (2002) considers the 
following factors to have some influence on pavement performance: 
subgrade/foundation, traffic loading (axle loads, classification, and forecasting), M&R 
history, climatic factors (e.g., hourly temperature, precipitation, solar radiation, cloud 
cover, and wind speed), paving materials properties, structure of the pavement, 
construction factors, and drainage. However, in practice, only a few of these factors 
usually are used as the criteria to create uniform clusters because not all of these forms 
n=107 n=40 n=19 
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of data are available for all pavement sections. Even if available, continuum data are 
recorded as categorical values and, due to practical limitations, the variations within 
each category contribute to the performance variability within each cluster. For example, 
temperature is presented in categories of hot and cold instead of as hourly temperature 
values. Therefore, it is not surprising to see a highly variable performance within a so-
called uniform cluster.   
 The gross outliers detected by the proximity-based method were plotted, as were 
the outliers detected by the classic method in 2011 (see Figure 40). As Figure 40 
indicates, the developed method and the classic method agree in some cases, but 
disagree in many others. The disagreements between the two methods can be explained 
as follows.   
False positive detection of outliers: The classic method falsely identified some 
data points as outliers when they were not outliers (see Figure 41), as compared to other 
data in their proximity (i.e., pavement sections subjected to the same local condition). 
This result demonstrates the susceptibility of the classic method to the swamping effect. 
One outlier is considered to swamp a second observation if the latter can be considered 
an outlier only in the presence of the first outlier. In other words, after the deletion of the 
first outlier, the second observation becomes a non-outlying observation (Ben-Gal 
2005). The impact of this type of misidentification is significant, such that these outliers 
(shown as yellow ovals) form the majority of outliers detected by the classic method. 
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Figure 40 Outliers detected by the classic method versus outliers detected by the proposed spatial-
temporal method in Bryan District in 2011 
 
False negative detection of outliers: As shown in Figure 42, the classic method missed 
true outliers (i.e., it produced false negative detections) due to its susceptibility to the 
masking effect. Masking effects occur when one outlier masks a second outlier if that 
second outlier can be considered an outlier by itself, but not in the presence of the first 
outlier. Thus, after the deletion of the first outlier the second instance emerges as an 
outlier (Ben-Gal 2005).  
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Figure 41 Examples of false positive outliers detected by the classic method 
 
 
Figure 42 Examples of false negative outliers detected by the classic method 
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Validation of the Developed Method Using Audit Data 
As discussed earlier, audit data is available for approximately five percent of the case 
study network. The audited pavement sections are selected randomly by the independent 
auditors, as part of a data quality control process. The vendor’s condition data of a 
county is rejected if more than 15% of the data within that county shows a difference of 
10 points or higher in the Distress Score from the auditors data. The descriptive statistics 
of audited data are provided in Table 2.  
 
Table 2 Desctiptive statistics of audited DS data 
Data Type 
Number of 
Pavement 
Sections 
No. of Data 
Points 
Mean 
DS 
Standard 
Deviation of DS 
Normal Data 1105 1272 93.2 12.68 
Gross Outliers 29 29 73.2 14.2 
Whole Original Data (both 
normal and gross outliers) 
1134 1301 92.8 13.1 
Audit Data 1134 1301 97.3 8.6 
 
The audit data was used as a reference to which the original data was compared in three 
ways: audit versus gross outliers, audit versus normal data, and audit versus whole 
original data. In each case a difference in DS (i.e., ∆DS) was computed as the difference 
between the audit DS value and the corresponding original DS value. Table 3 compares 
DS of audit and original ratings of gross outliers. Audit versus normal data are also 
compared in Appendix B. 
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Table 3 Comparison between audit and original ratings of gross outliers 
Rating # 
Highway 
Name 
BRM 
BRM 
Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
1 FM0979 K 0622 0.5 2011 78 100 22 
2 FM1179 K 0408 1 2011 67 68 1 
3 FM2223 K 0402 0.5 2011 65 100 35 
4 US0190 K 0708 1 2011 81 100 19 
5 FM0487 K 0570 1 2010 90 98 8 
6 FM2223 K 0404 0 2010 69 69 0 
7 FM3242 K 0406 0.5 2010 67 100 33 
8 SH0014 K 0384 0 2010 60 61 1 
9 FM0050 K 0412 1.5 2009 58 59 1 
10 FM0060 K 0618 0.5 2009 92 91 1 
11 FM0060 K 0632 0.6 2009 51 52 1 
12 FM1915 K 0398 0 2009 39 42 3 
13 FM2027 K 0388 0 2009 54 54 0 
14 US0079 K 0492 0 2009 60 99 39 
15 FM0060 K 0606 1 2008 75 100 25 
16 FM0158 R 0618 1.6 2008 95 100 5 
17 FM0979 K 0608 1 2008 68 69 1 
18 SH0036 K 0548 1.5 2008 86 100 14 
19 US0290 L 0664 1 2008 82 99 17 
20 FM0046 K 0604 1 2007 53 71 18 
21 FM0908 K 0598 0.5 2007 71 100 29 
22 FM0974 K 0626 1 2007 78 100 22 
23 FM0979 K 0628 1 2007 82 99 17 
24 FM1687 K 0608 1 2007 68 90 22 
25 FM1687 K 0608 1.5 2007 76 61 15 
26 FM1696 K 0656 0.5 2007 90 100 10 
27 FM3090 K 0430 1 2007 90 100 10 
28 SH0090 K 0412 1.5 2007 89 81 8 
29 US0190 K 0608 1 2007 88 90 2 
 
Table 3 shows the ∆DS standard deviation and absolute mean values for the three 
comparisons. It can be seen in Table 4 that ∆DS for the gross outliers has higher 
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standard deviation and higher mean absolute value than those for the normal data and the 
combined original data.  
 
Table 4 Mean and standard deviaion of ∆DS for the three comparisons (audit versus gross outliers, 
audit versus normal data, and audit versus whole original data) 
Comparison 
Mean Absolute 
∆DS 
Standard 
Deviation of ∆DS 
Audit vs. Normal Data 4.8 9.5 
Audit vs. Gross Outliers 13.1 11.5 
Audit vs. Whole Original 
Data (both normal and 
gross outliers) 
5.0 9.6 
 
Unequal variance T-Test is used to determine whether ΔDS of normal data and gross 
outliers are significantly different. For 95% confidence (α=0.05), the probability value 
(p-value) associated with the hypothesis that “the difference between audit and original 
data (ΔDS) come from distributions with equal means” is calculated as 0.0082. The 
hypothesis is rejected since p-value is smaller than α. In other words, it can be inferred 
with the confidence of 95% that ΔDS of normal data and gross outliers come from 
populations with significantly different means. Normal and gross outlier populations are 
both generated in the clustering and outlier detection processes. Therefore, the 
populations are not randomly chosen and may not be neccesarily independent as 
required by t-test. However, audited normal and gross outlier populations can safely be 
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assumed independent enough for the t-test since they are randomly-chosen subsets of the 
normal and gross outlier populations. 
Possible Causes of Pseudo Outliers 
The developed method classifies the data points into three categories: normal data, gross 
outliers, and pseudo outliers. In addition, it is possible to classify the pseudo outliers 
based on their condition data as "up" or "down" outliers.  Up outliers indicate higher 
than expected condition (i.e., pavement sections showing exceptionally high 
performance) and down outliers indicate lower than expected condition (i.e., pavement 
sections showing exceptionally poor performance). Poor drainage, expansive soil, over-
stabilized base course, under designed structure, and modified base course can cause 
unexpected pavement behavior (NCHRP 1997; Lytton et al. 2005).  
Possible explanations of the detected pseudo outliers are drawn from the 
literature and are provided in Table 5. Having different construction and M&R history 
and materials, or higher or lower traffic load in comparison to their neighbors are also 
possible causes of outlierness for all sections.  In Table 5, “High” indicates that the 
section is in the top 10% of the sections in terms of cracking, rutting, or ride quality 
performance (i.e., good performance). “Low” indicates that the section is in the bottom 
10% of the sections in terms of cracking, rutting, or ride quality performance (i.e., poor 
performance).  
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Table 5 Possible explanations for detected pseudo outliers 
Highway 
Name 
BRM
1
 
BRM 
Dist.
2
 
Up/Down 
Outlier 
Cr. 
Perf. 
Rut. 
Perf. 
Ride 
Perf. 
Possible Causes of 
Outlierness 
SH0036 K 0552 0.5 Down Low Low - 
Under Designed Structure, 
Poor Drainage 
FM0111 K 0428 0 Down - Low - Poor HMA Mix Design 
FM0159 K 0434 0 Down High Low Low 
Poor Drainage, Under 
Designed Structure 
US0190 R 0672 1.1 Down Low Low High 
Under Designed Structure, 
Poor Drainage 
US0190 K 0688 0 Up - - - 
 
FM0974 K 0634 1.5 Up - Low - 
 
US0079 K 0484 1.5 Down High - High 
 
FM2446 K 0616 1.5 Down High - - 
 
FM0976 K 0598 0 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
SH0090 K 0428 0 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM1696 K 0650 0.5 Up - - - 
 
SH0006 K 0560 1 Up High High High 
Unrecorded Repair, 
Modified Base 
FM2446 K 0616 1.5 Up High High - Unrecorded Repair 
FM0391 K 0398 1.5 Up High - Low Unrecorded Repair 
FM1373 K 0600 1.5 Up - - - 
 
US0190 K 0634 1.5 Down - High - 
 
FM0485 K 0576 1.5 Down - Low Low Poor HMA Mix Design 
FM0975 K 0420 0 Down Low - Low Over-Stabilized Base 
FM0975 K 0424 1 Up Low High Low Over-Stabilized Base 
FM0159 K 0434 0 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM1600 K 0402 1 Down Low - Low 
Expansive Soil, Over-
Stabilized Base 
FM2346 K 0386 0 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM3058 K 0568 1 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
SH0036 K 0552 0.5 Up - High High Modified Base 
US0190 K 0622 1 Down Low - - Over-Stabilized Base 
FM0111 K 0424 1 Up - High - 
 
FM0696 K 0596 1.5 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM0908 K 0594 1.5 Down High - - 
 
FM1486 K 0412 1.5 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
FM1600 K 0402 1 Down - High Low 
 
FM2027 K 0386 0.5 Down - - - 
 
                                                 
1
 Beginning reference marker 
2
 The distance from a beginning reference marker to beginning of the pavement section 
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Table 5 continued 
Highway 
Name 
BRM 
BRM 
Dist. 
Up/Down 
Outlier 
Cr. 
Perf. 
Rut. 
Perf. 
Ride 
Perf. 
Possible Causes of 
Outlierness 
FM0908 K 0594 1.5 Down High - -  
FM0975 K 0420 0 Down Low - Low Over-Stabilized Base 
FM1600 K 0402 1 Down Low - - Over-Stabilized Base  
FM1696 K 0650 0.5 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
FM2446 K 0620 0.5 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
SH0090 K 0416 1 Down High High - Extensive Patching 
SH0105 K 0666 0.5 Down - High High 
 
US0190 K 0622 1 Down Low High - Over-Stabilized Base 
US0190 K 0634 1.5 Up High High Low Unrecorded Repair 
US0190 K 0634 1.5 Up High Low - Unrecorded Repair 
FM3061 K 0404 1 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM3061 K 0404 0.5 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM0486 K 0500 0.5 Up High - - Unrecorded Repair 
FM2269 K 0394 1 Up - - - 
 
US0079 K 0484 1.5 Down - High High  
FM0391 K 0398 1.5 Down High High Low Extensive Patching 
FM0437 K 0586 1.5 Up - High -  
SH0021 K 0620 0.5 Down Low High - Over-Stabilized Base 
 
Impact of Gross Outliers 
Gross outliers are extreme either in up or down direction. Therfore, the decision to 
omitting or keeping them can impact the PMS outputs. To investigate this effect, the 
test-bench PMS (introduced earlier in Section 3) is run once with gross outliers and once 
after replacing them with average DS of the cluster they belong to (i.e., their neighboring 
sections). The results of this investigation are presented in Table 6. 
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Table 6 PMS outputs before and after omitting outliers 
 
PMS Output 2011 2012 2013 2014 
W
it
h
o
u
t 
O
u
tl
ie
rs
 
Needed Budget  $  16,622,455   $  36,739,082   $   9,965,984   $   2,995,837  
DN (%) 93.92% 90.70% 93.98% 97.57% 
Maintenance (%) 3.61% 2.79% 5.21% 2.41% 
Rehabilitation (%) 2.47% 6.51% 0.80% 0.01% 
Good / Very Good (%) 90.18% 90.05% 90.15% 90.42% 
Fair (%) 2.91% 6.94% 5.36% 6.93% 
Poor / Very Poor (%) 6.91% 3.01% 4.48% 2.65% 
W
it
h
 O
u
tl
ie
rs
 
Needed Budget  $  21,867,139   $  35,998,720   $   9,955,038   $   1,983,233  
DN (%) 92.30% 90.76% 93.92% 98.39% 
Maintenance (%) 4.37% 2.79% 5.29% 1.61% 
Rehabilitation (%) 3.34% 6.45% 0.79% 0.00% 
Good / Very Good (%) 90.76% 90.41% 90.75% 90.27% 
Fair (%) 2.79% 6.82% 5.07% 6.60% 
Poor / Very Poor (%) 6.45% 2.77% 4.19% 3.13% 
 
 
The results suggest that replacing gross outliers with the averge DS of their cluster 
decreases the amount and budget of needed maintenance and rehabilitation in the first 
year of the planning period. The needed M&R budget decreased by 24% (approximately 
$16.6 million vs. $21.9 million). This suggests that the down outliers overwhelm the up 
outliers, leading to lower estimated budget when both are eliminated. The needed budget 
in the next years of planning period, however, is not highly affected. 
Section Summary and Concluding Remarks 
This section presents the development of a new technique for detecting gross and pseudo 
outliers in pavement condition data. The developed technique integrates concepts and 
methods from GIS, Bayesian statistics and Genetic Algorithms to cluster homogenous 
neighboring pavement sections and then identify gross outliers, as well as pseudo 
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outliers. Application of the developed technique to a case study (Bryan district) 
demonstrates how the consideration of geographic proximity and historical patterns can 
lead to more informative outlier analysis of pavement condition data. The developed 
technique can potentially be used for:  
 Performance modeling: After detecting outliers using the outlier detection 
method developed for this research, gross outliers, as likely erroneous values, 
should be further investigated before being included in performance modeling. 
Pseudo outliers, on the other hand, should be modeled separately because they 
have different behavioue. 
 Data quality control: Identifying the quantity and severity of gross outliers can be 
a more efficient and less costly data quality assessment framework [see 
(Buchheit et al. 2005), for example]. 
 Training condition inspectors: The detected outliers can potentially be used to 
assess the efficiency of infrastructure condition inspection training programs by 
checking if the inspectors are able to identify psudo and gross outliers. 
 Improving engineering practices: Comparing pavement section with normal data 
to pseudo outliers (i.e., pavements that perform exceptionally well or poor) can 
provide insights regarding the effectiveness of various designs, construction 
methods, and materials.  
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6. A SPATIAL-BAYESIAN TECHNIQUE FOR IMPUTING PAVEMENT 
NETWORK REPAIR DATA  
This section presents the development of a new technique for estimating construction 
and M&R history data from pavement condition data. The developed technique employs 
Bayesian and spatial statistics in a GIS environment to search for evidence of repair in 
the condition data (current and past) of group of adjacent pavement sections. While 
obtaining these data from actual construction records maybe ideal, it may not be 
practical because construction data and condition data are often collected separately and 
stored separately in legacy databases (FHWA 2010).   
Developed Data Imputation Method 
Traditionally, probability is defined for a random event as the relative frequency with 
which an event occurs in a set of repeated trials. However, in the case of missing M&R 
history, unknown parameters do not originate from random experiments. Instead, there is 
uncertainty arising from having insufficient information and not from randomness. As a 
result, traditional probability concepts are not suitable for addressing this particular 
problem. To deal with such problems, Bayesian statistics interpret uncertainty as a result 
of insufficient information and interprets probability as the apparent validity of a 
hypothesis based on the state of knowledge (Park et al. 2008). The details of Bayesian 
statistics are well-documented in many textbooks [see for example Bolstad (2007)]  
To deal with noisy (i.e., highly variable) pavement condition data, this method 
allows for collecting evidence of repair by considering the condition data of a group of 
adjacent pavement sections, rather than a single one.  
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Technique Parameters 
In this thesis, we take advantage of observations from close proximity to estimate the 
probability of repair. To compute the probability that a repair action has been performed 
on L adjacent pavement sections, as shown in dark gray color in Figure 43, the following 
parameters are used in conjunction with Bayes’ formula: 
 Condition of the pavement sections (CI1 to CIL) prior to receiving repair action: 
Pavement sections with a lower condition rating are more likely to receive a 
repair action than those in better condition.  
 Magnitude of increase or decrease in condition rating (Δ1 to ΔL): A 20-point 
increase in a 0-100 condition index is more likely to be a result of repair, and not 
just data error, in comparison to a rating increase of 2 points, for instance.  
 Number of sections with increased and decreased condition rating (from year to 
year): The probability that a group of sections indeed received a repair action 
increases as more sections within that group have improved condition rating. In 
other words, if the condition ratings of many adjacent sections have improved, it 
is more probable that these sections indeed received an M&R; compared to 
another group of adjacent sections where the condition ratings of only a few 
sections have improved.  
 Length of group of adjacent sections (L): Due to practical contract letting 
considerations, pavement projects tend to have a minimum length. Thus, it is 
more likely to have a project applied to 5 0.5-mile sections, for instance, than to 
have a pavement project applied to one 0.5-mile section. Note that this length 
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parameter is expressed here in terms of number of adjacent pavement sections 
(not miles). 
 
 
Figure 43 Data used to calculate the probability that a repair action has been performed on a group 
of L adjacent pavement sections 
 
The total number of possible projects T with length L in the range of [Lmin, Lmax] in a 
roadway corridor that consists of N pavement sections is calculated using Eq. (24). As 
shown in this equation, T increases linearly with N. So, even for large roadway 
networks, the problem remains tractable.   
max
min
( 1)
( 1)
2
L L
L L
L L
T N L L N


  
      
                                                                            (24) 
where: ΔL= Lmax - Lmin 
For example, for a hypothetical roadway corridor that consists of 10 pavement 
sections (see Figure 44), the total number of possible projects with L=5 (i.e., project 
consists of 5 pavement sections) is equal to N-L+1=6. 
CI1
Δ1
CIL
ΔL
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Figure 44 Six possible boundaries for a project spanning over 5 sections of a roadway that consists 
of 10 sections 
 
To determine the probability that a section was repaired, it is necessary to compute the 
probabilities of all possible M&R projects which the section is part of.  The probability 
of an M&R project is discussed in the next subsection of this thesis and is expressed as 
the probability of repair for a group of contiguous sections.  
Finally, all sections are ranked in a decreasing order based on their calculated 
probability of repair. The highest ranked sections are selected so that the total length of 
selected sections equals to the average annual portion of the highway network that 
receives repair. It should be noted that the portion of network that receives repair and the 
project length range can vary from agency to agency, and thus should be determined 
based on the agency’s past experience. For example, an agency might, on average, repair 
10% of its pavement network every year and the project length might range from 2 to 5 
miles. 
Probability of Repair for a Group of Contiguous Sections 
This subsection presents a method for computing the probability that any given 
contiguous group of pavement sections has received repair in any given year. By 
substituting the above-mentioned parameters, Bayes formula is written as follows:  
1
2
3
4
5
6
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1 1
1 1
1 1
( ,..., , ,..., | ) ( | )
( | ,..., , ,... , )
( ,..., , ,... )
L L
L L
L L
P CI CI R P R L
P R CI CI L
P CI CI
  
  
 
 (25) 
where: 
R: The event of receiving an M&R action. 
CIi: Condition index of the i
th
 pavement section in the group 
Δi: Magnitude of increase or decrease in condition rating for the i
th
 section 
P(R|CI1,..,CIL, Δ1,…, ΔL,L): Probability that a group of L sections received an M&R 
action in a given year, given that the CI and Δ values for all sections in the group and the 
group length (L) are known. 
P(CI1,..,CIL, Δ1,…, ΔL|R): Probability that a group of L sections have CI1 to CIL and Δ1 
to ΔL values, if in fact it received an M&R action in that year and it is of length L. 
P(R|L): Probability that the group of sections has indeed received an M&R action in a 
particular year, given that it has a length L. This probability function is constructed 
based on the total length of the group of pavement sections considered (i.e., without 
knowing the CI and Δ values of the pavement sections).  
P(CI1,..,CIL, Δ1,…, ΔL): Probability that L adjacent pavement sections have condition 
index values of CI1 to CIL and that these values will increase or decrease by Δ1 to ΔL in 
the next year. 
To apply Eq. (25) to PMS data, a number of checks and transformations are 
made, as described in the following paragraphs. 
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Transformation 1 
The probability of the product of a number of statements can be expressed by Chain rule 
(Koch 2007). Thus, the prior probability of having a repaired group of sections with pre-
repair condition index of CI1 to CIL and post-repair  of 1 to L can be expanded as 
follows: 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
1 1 1 1 2 1 1
( ,..., , ,... | ) ( | ,... , ,..., , ) ( | ,... , ,..., , )
... ( | ,... , ) ( | ,... , ) ... ( | , ) ( | )
L L L L L L L L
L L L
P CI CI R P CI CI R P CI CI R
P CI CI R P CI CI CI R P CI CI R P CI R
  

         
      
 (26) 
When a pavement section receives repair action R, the increase or decrease in its CI 
value (i.e. Δ) depends primarily on the pre-repair CI value and repair type. A dataset 
from Texas showed that the CI of nearly all repaired sections changes to 100 after an 
M&R is applied, making Δi=100-CIi. For example, if an overlay is applied to a section 
with an existing CI of 75, Δ will be 100-75=25 and if an overlay is applied to another 
section with CI of 90, Δ=100-90=10. Also, CIi is independent of CIj (see Transformation 
2) and consequently Δi is independent of CIj because Δi=a-CIi., where a is a constant that 
depends on the repair type. Finally, since CIi and CIj are independent, Δi and Δj would 
also independent. 
It can be shown (Koch 2007) that if statements A and C1 to Ck are independent, 
then the probability that “A is true, given the conditions C1,…,Ck and B are true” is 
equal to the probability that “A is true, given that the condition B is true.” 
Mathematically: 
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1( | ,..., , ) ( | )kP A C C B P A B
                                                                                                (27) 
Based on Eq. (27) and the fact that Δi is independent of CIj and Δj, it is possible to 
simplify some terms of Eq. (26), as follows: 
For i=1 to L: 
1 1 1( | ,... , ,... , ) ( | , )i L i i iP CI CI R P CI R    
                                                                         (28) 
Transformation 2 
To be able to justify this transformation, an investigation of possible spatial correlation 
between the condition ratings of neighboring sections is warranted.  There are different 
methods for representing spatial dependency in geostatistical data. However, the primary 
tool to investigate spatial dependency is semivariogram as defined in Eq. (29) 
(Schabenberger and Gotway 2004). 
1
( ) [ ]
2
ij i jd Var CI CI 
                                                                                                     (29) 
where: 
dij: the distance between the geometric centroid of two pavement sections i and j; CIi and 
CIj: the CI values of pavement sections i and j, respectively; ϒ: semiovariagram of 
pavement sections i and j, which depends only on the distance between sections i and j. 
Generally, if there is a spatial dependency in a variable, the semivariogram will 
have an increasing pattern as the distance increases, ultimately approaching its sill 
asymptotically. This pattern occurs in a spatially dependent variable because as the 
distance increases, the variance also increases. 
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Semivariogram plots were generated for the condition index of randomly-selected 
roadways of different classifications (Farm-to-Market road, State Highway, and 
Interstate Highway) using condition data from Texas for two years (2009 and 2010). 
Figure 45 and Figure 45 show semivariogram plots for State Highway 79 (SH-79) and 
Interstate Highway 45 (I-45), as examples (remaining plots are not shown here for 
brevity). Each point in these plots is computed based on the condition index of a pair of 
sections. The distance extends from 0.5 mile (representing the distance between the 
centers of two adjacent 0.5-mile sections) to 25 miles (representing the distance between 
the centers of two 0.5-mile sections that are 25 miles apart).  Due to the large number of 
data points, quantiles are shown as bars instead of points. Hollow points in these figures 
represent outlier data. 
 
 
 
Figure 45 Condition index semivariogram for Highway SH- 79 in 2010 
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The semivariograms shown in Figure 45 and Figure 45 are highly fluctuating and cyclic. 
This pattern indicates that there is no significant spatial dependency in the condition 
index data. (Note that the condition index in these plots is TxDOT’s 0-100 DS). This 
finding is not surprising because of the influence of local factors (such as changes in 
traffic at intersections, variability in subgrade condition, variability in drainage 
condition, variability in construction quality, etc.) on pavement condition. It should also 
be mentioned that more than 70% of the sections have DS=100. This leads to similarities 
in the conditions of sections located far from each other. This is reflected in the cycles 
and fluctuations of the semivariogram.  The CI in this dataset (i.e., DS) is biased toward 
100 because it does not account for all distress types, severity levels, and density. For 
example, even if several types of distress exist in the pavement; as long as they are of 
low density, DS remains at or near 100. Detailed information about this condition index, 
and several other pavement condition indexes, is provided in Gharaibeh et al. (2010). 
Figure 45 Condition index semivariogram for Highway I- 45 in 2010 
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Since no strong spatial correlation exists between the CI of pavement sections in the 
network (i.e., sections are spatially independent in terms of CI values), it is possible to 
make the following simplifications:   
For i=1to L: 
1 1( | ,..., , ) ( | )i i iP CI CI CI R P CI R 
                                                                                       (30) 
After replacing Eq. (26) with the simplified terms shown in Eq. (29) and (30), the final 
priori probability can be computed as follows: 
1 1
1 1
( ,..., , ,..., | ) ( | , ) ( | )
L L
L L i i i
i i
P CI CI R P CI R P CI R
 
     
 (31) 
Similarly, the normalizing part of Eq. (25) can be simplified as follows: 
1 1
1 1
( ,..., , ,..., ) ( | ) ( )
L L
L L i i i
i i
P CI CI P CI P CI
 
     
                                                               (32) 
By applying Eq. (31) and (32) to Eq. (25), the equation for computing probability of 
repair for a group of contiguous sections can be expressed as follows: 
1 1
1 1
( | ) ( | , )
( | ,..., , ,..., , ) ( | )
( ) ( | )
L L
i i i
L L
i i ii i
P CI R P CI R
P R CI CI L P R L
P CI P CI
 

    
 
 (33) 
where:  
L: Number of 0.5-mile pavement sections in the group. 
P(R|L): Probability that a given group of adjacent pavement sections receives a repair 
action, given that the total length of that group of sections is L (and without knowing the 
sections’ condition). 
P(CIi|R): The percentage of repaired sections that have CI=CIi  
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P(CIi): The percentage of all sections that have CI=CIi. 
P(Δi|CIi,R): The percentage of repaired sections with Δ=Δi that have CI=CIi 
Probability of Repair for any Given Section 
Suppose that section X can potentially be part of n M&R projects and the probabilities of 
these projects (computed using Eq. (33)) are P1 to Pn. Then, the probability that section 
X has been repaired in any given year (P(X)) can be calculated using Eq. (34). 
n
i
i 1
P(X) 1 (1 P )

  
                                                                                                       (34) 
Finally, all pavement sections in the network are ranked in a decreasing order of 
probability of repair (P(X)) and repaired sections are identified such that the total length 
of these sections equals the annual portion of the network under repair.  This input 
parameter (i.e., annual portion of network under repair) can be readily obtained from the 
agency’s past experience or historical data (see the next part of this section). 
Application of the Developed Technique 
This section discusses the probability density functions (PDFs) required by Eq. (33) 
based on actual data from the Beaumont District of TxDOT. To ensure the applicability 
of these distributions to pavement networks in other TxDOT districts, these PDFs are 
used to impute M&R history data in the Bryan District. These districts were used in this 
study due to their similarities in size (i.e., both districts have similar lane-miles of 
roadway) and location (both districts are located in east-central Texas).   
In Texas, pavement condition data is stored directly in the Pavement Management 
Information System (PMIS) database while maintenance and repair project data is stored 
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in separate databases. In the PMIS database, pavement sections are identified 
(referenced) by a unique address which is a combination of district name, county name, 
highway name, and beginning and end reference mile markers. On the other hand, M&R 
and construction databases identify projects by a code (called control-section-job or CSJ) 
and an approximate location on the roadway.  Also, in many cases, the repair year and 
specific work type are missing. Additionally, some routine maintenance projects are 
done by in-house forces and thus are not recorded in the database at all. Thus, it is very 
difficult to integrate construction and repair history with condition data from these 
databases. 
Pavement condition data is collected annually by a vendor.  However, TxDOT 
collects “audit” condition data on about 5% of the network for validation purposes. To 
assess the variability of the collected condition data, standard deviation of error is 
calculated with the assumption that the true DS value is the average of the audit and 
vendor values. The DS standard deviation of error for all TxDOT roads was calculated 
as 5.8%, 7.5%, 8.2%, and 6.5% for years 2007 to 2010, respectively.                        
A random error with the standard deviation of 5 to 10 is significant in the sense 
that it can mask the natural year-to-year deterioration of a pavement section and even 
show a false improvement in condition. This rationale was used by Virginia DOT to 
assign a maximum acceptable level of variability in distress data: “Data variability for 
each data element must be smaller than the year-to-year change in that element” 
(Flintsch and McGhee 2009). 
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In a perfect dataset, DS of all sections in the network should increase upon receiving a 
repair action. Otherwise, it should stay constant or decrease with time. In such dataset, 
temporal patterns in condition data are sufficient to impute missing M&R data without 
considering the spatial patterns of the data. However such perfect dataset does not exist 
because, as discussed earlier, pavement condition data is noisy and contains errors. 
Figure 46 shows changes in DS of pavement sections from 2009 to 2010 in TxDOT’s 
Bryan District. 
 
 
Figure 46 Sections with improved condition in Bryan District from 2009 to 2010 
 
Dark segments in this map represent pavement sections with improved condition from 
2009 to 2010. This improvement can either be due to receiving an M&R action or due to 
an error in the condition data. As discussed earlier, pavement sections receive M&R in 
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the form of projects. These projects are applied on a number of adjacent pavement 
sections and it is unlikely to have a project that consists of only one half-mile pavement 
section. For example, in fiscal year 2009 in the Bryan District, the average project length 
was 7.2 miles and 95% of projects had a length greater than 2 miles. Thus, one can 
conclude that the clusters of dark sections represent project boundaries while scattered 
single dark sections are likely to be erroneous condition data.  
For example, Figure 47 shows the historical DS values for a pavement section 
located on roadway FM0060 (starting at mile marker 0636 +00.5) in Brazos County. 
This section hasn’t received any repair in years 2007 to 2010 and thus the changes in DS 
values are strictly due to errors in the data. The developed method allows for dealing 
with this dataset so that accurate inference about M&R history can be made. 
 
 
Figure 47 Noisy temporal variation in DS of an example pavement section (Brazos County, 
Roadway FM0060 starting at 0636 +00.5) 
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Determining Technique Parameters 
The distribution of project lengths completed by Beaumont District of TxDOT in 2009 is 
shown in Figure 48. This distribution is considered as background information and 
represents P(R|L) in Eq. (33). 
 
 
Figure 48 P(R|L): Percentage of projects with various length values 
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1. A pavement section with DS=100 is not necessarily in perfect condition, as DS 
does not account for all distress types, severity levels, and densities. 
2. Due to economy-of-scale and other practical reasons, M&R actions are normally 
applied to a group of sections and not to isolated individual sections. Thus, sections with 
DS=100 may be repaired only because the neighboring sections needed to be repaired. 
3. Condition data contain inherent error that cannot be eliminated completely. 
It should be mentioned that the DS, by definition, is a continuous variable. However, it is 
normally recorded as a rounded value for practical reasons, as presented in Figure 49 to 
Figure 50. For example in Figure 49, the bar of DS=90 represents the PDF of a DS range 
of [89.5, 90.5) and at the same time it represents P(DS=90). 
 
 
Figure 49 P(DS): Percentage of sections with each DS value 
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Figure 50 P(DS|R): Percentage of repaired sections with each DS value 
 
 
Figure 51 P(Δ|DS,R): Percentage of repaired sections with each Δ value in each DS category 
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Figure 52 P(Δ|DS): Percentage of sections with each Δ value in each DS category 
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Table 7 Numerical example of key calculations of the developed technique 
Section 
Number (i) 
CI Δ P(CI) P(CI|R) P(Δ|CI) P(Δ|CI,R) 
1 96 4 0.94% 1.11% 65% 100% 
2 100 0 65.43% 44.16% 87% 84% 
3 90 10 2.38% 3.53% 55% 79% 
4 100 0 65.43% 44.16% 87% 84% 
5 99 1 4.27% 3.71% 65% 70% 
6 94 6 1.05% 2.04% 57% 64% 
7 98 2 1.91% 2.60% 64% 86% 
 
The length of this group is 3.5 miles and according to the distribution shown in Figure 
48, P(R|L)=14.38%. By applying the parameters shown in Table 7 to Eq. (33), the 
probability that this group of pavement sections has received an M&R action between 
the two conductive data collection years is calculated to be 88%. 
Results and Discussion 
Using Eq. (33) and (34) in conjunction with the PDFs plotted in the previous section, the 
probability that an M&R action has been applied is calculated for each section in the 
network. Then the sections are sorted based on this probability. These calculations are 
implemented in ArcGIS using the Python coding language (code of computer program is 
presented in Appendix C). Finally, the sections with the highest probability of being 
repaired are picked so that the sum of their lengths is equal to a predefined portion of the 
total length of the highway network. In this analysis, a 10% portion is used because, on 
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average, TxDOT repairs 10% of the network annually. This input parameter (i.e., 
network repaired portion, hereafter abbreviated as NRP) should be determined based on 
the agency’s past experience or historical data.  
Each section classified by the developed method falls in one of four classes: True 
Positive (TP), True Negative (TN), False Positive (FP), and False Negative (FN).  Thus, 
the precision and accuracy of this binary classification method can be defined as follows: 
                                                                                                         (35) 
                                                                                         (36) 
where: 
True Positive (TP): The number of sections that have been correctly classified as 
repaired. 
True Negative (TN): The number of sections that have been correctly classified as not 
repaired. 
False Positive (FP): The number of sections that have been incorrectly classified as 
repaired. 
False Negative (FN): The number of sections that have been incorrectly classified as not 
repaired. 
Precision represents the effectiveness of the method in correctly detecting repaired 
sections. Accuracy, on the other hand, is the proportion of true results (both true positive 
and true negative), in the whole population of pavement sections in network. It 
represents the veracity of the developed method.  

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TP FP

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To measure effectiveness of the developed method, the Beaumont District PDFs are used 
to estimate repair projects in a different district (the Bryan District). The Bryan District 
highway network consists of 7090 sections (3600 miles). 74% of the sections that were 
classified by the developed spatial-Bayesian technique as repaired were actually repaired 
in 2010; indicating that precision of this technique has 74% precision. The accuracy in 
this case was 95%, indicating that 95% of all sections in the network were classified 
correctly. Predicted versus actual repaired sections are shown in Figure 53 (thick gray 
segments represent actual M&R projects and dark segments represent M&R projects 
estimated by the developed technique). 
 
 
Figure 53 Estimated M&R projects (dark segments) versus actual M&R projects (thick gray 
segments) in Bryan District 
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The sensitivity of the developed method to the NRP input parameter is shown in Figure 
54. Note that NRP was varied between 1% and 20% since it is unlikely that a highway 
agency will repair more than 20% or less than one percent of its network in any given 
year. This figure shows that accuracy ranges between 90% and 95%, with a maximum 
accuracy achieved at an optimum NRP of 10%.  This optimum value of NRP occurs 
because as NRP increases, the number of TPs increases, but at the same time, the 
number of FPs also increases (as more TNs change to FPs).  However, the number of 
FPs increases at a faster rate compared to the number of TPs; resulting in a decreased 
precision with increased NRP. 
 
 
Figure 54 Sensitivity of the accuracy and precision of the developed Method to the NRP input 
parameter 
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Limitations of the developed method and possible causes of error in the results include: 
1. Presence of systematic error in the CI data: More than 60% of falsely classified 
(FP and FN) sections are those with deteriorated condition (i.e. lower CI value) after 
they have been repaired, or those with increased CI values without receiving M&R. This 
indicates that the CI data for these sections is likely to be erroneous.  
2. Inability of the CI to reflect the true condition of the pavement: For example, 
TxDOT’s DS does not account for pavement skid resistance and some individual distress 
types. In such situations, the agency may make repair decisions based on condition 
indicators that are not accounted for in the CI. 
3. Presence of small projects: The calculated probability of repair for short projects 
can be highly sensitive to error in the CI data.  
4. Non-representative or inaccurate prior information: Low quality prior 
information can lead to inaccurate prior probability distribution functions and 
consequently reduce the accuracy and precision of the developed method.  
5. The derivation of Eq. (34) implicitly assumes that the various project 
probabilities are independent of each other. This simplifying assumption can be violated 
since M&R projects can share common pavement sections.  To account for this 
dependency, further research would be needed in modeling the covariance structure of 
M&R projects.  
The accuracy and precision of the developed method can be improved by addressing the 
above limitations and possible sources of error.  However, reducing systematic error in 
the CI data has the greatest impact on the effectiveness of the developed method.  
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Figure 55 shows estimated projects using the section-by-section method. In this method, 
the estimation of repair history is done solely based on each section’s condition history 
from 2009 to 2010 (i.e., ignoring condition of neighboring sections). In this way, 10% of 
the sections with the highest DS increase are estimated to have received an M&R action. 
This results in a prediction precision of 47%; which is much lower than the 74% 
precision of the developed spatial-Bayesian technique. 
 
 
Figure 55 M&R projects estimated solely based on improvement in DS on a section-by-section basis 
(dark segments) versus actual M&R projects (thick gray segments) in Bryan District 
 
To quantify the effect of considering spatial patterns on the robustness of this data 
imputation method, an artificially error-free pavement condition dataset was 
manufactured. Then, a normally-distributed random noise in the DS with average of zero 
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and standard deviation of σ was introduced to the dataset. The precision of the developed 
spatial-Bayesian technique and the section-by-section method (which ignores the spatial 
patterns in condition and repair data) for estimating past M&R projects were computed 
and plotted in Figure 56. 
 
 
Figure 56 Estimating the precision of spatial-Bayesian and section-by-section methods versus 
standard deviation of error in pavement condition 
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by-section method, can be attributed to the PDFs and the interactions among this prior 
information. Also, the spatial-Bayesian method is not 100% precise even if no error is 
present in the condition data. This is because of the effect of prior information about 
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project in itself), but the spatial-Bayesian method considers this information unlikely 
because the project length prior PDF shows that 0.5-mile M&R projects are very 
unlikely. Similar situation can occur for very long projects (also considered to be 
unlikely based on project length PDF). 
The precision of the spatial-Bayesian method remains stable (ranging between 
70% and 85%) up to a DS standard deviation of error of 10 DS points.  This behavior 
suggests that a 10% error in the condition data is a critical point where the method is no 
longer stable. As discussed earlier, σ usually ranges between 5 and 10 DS points. On the 
other hand, the precision of the section-by-section method decreases steadily as the error 
level in DS increases.  
Predicted versus actual repaired sections for σ=0, 5, 10, and 15 using the spatial-
Bayesian method and the section-by-section method are shown in Figure 57 through 
Figure 60. As shown in these figures, for σ>10, the section-by-section method 
approaches a random estimation of M&R projects (as can be seen in the dotty map). 
However, for spatial-Bayesian method the results remain fairly consistent. These 
comparisons indicate that the developed technique is fairly robust. 
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(a)                                                                                  (b) 
Figure 57 Predicted versus actual repaired sections for σ=0: (a) using the spatial-Bayesian method 
(b) based on DS increases 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 
Figure 58 Predicted versus actual repaired sections for σ=5: (a) using the spatial-Bayesian method 
(b) based on DS increases 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 
Figure 59 Predicted versus actual repaired sections for σ=10: (a) using the spatial-Bayesian method 
(b) based on DS increases 
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                                         (a)                                                                                    (b) 
Figure 60 Predicted versus actual repaired sections for σ=15: (a) using the spatial-Bayesian method 
(b) based on DS increases 
 
Section Summary and Concluding Remarks 
Pavement M&R data and condition data are often stored in disparate heterogeneous 
databases that are difficult to integrate (especially legacy databases). A GIS-based 
Bayesian method has been developed for imputing construction and M&R history of a 
pavement network by recognizing spatial and temporal patterns in pavement condition 
data. This thesis shows that combined spatial and temporal patterns in condition data can 
be used for estimating the construction and M&R history of pavement networks more 
accurately.  
Analysis of error in pavement condition rating data from the Bryan district case 
study showed a standard deviation of error ranging from 5 to 10 points (for a 0-100 
condition index). For this range of error in condition data, the developed technique has 
74% precision in estimating repair data while the estimation of repair history solely 
based on each section’s condition history (i.e., ignoring spatial data) has only 47% 
precision. 
σ=15 
Prediction Precision: 56% 
 
σ=15 
Prediction Precision: 27% 
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7. SUMMARY, CONTRIBUTION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Infrastructure management is a data-driven process. It relies on large databases that 
contain information on the system’s inventory, condition, M&R treatment history, 
utilization, and cost. This data feeds into analytical models that assess infrastructure 
current conditions, predict future conditions, and develop optimal M&R strategies. Thus, 
complete and accurate data is essential to a reliable infrastructure management system. 
In the infrastructure management arena, much of past research has focused on data 
collection processes and technologies, as well as data analysis (performance modeling, 
optimization, etc.); little work has been done to help understand the impact of data 
quality on the outputs of infrastructure management systems and to develop efficient 
methods for assessing and improving data quality. This research fills this gap in the 
literature, with focus on pavement management systems. 
The aim of this research is to assess and enhance the quality of infrastructure data 
through the development of novel computational techniques. First, this research 
provided a quantitative assessment of the effects of error magnitude and type (both 
systematic and random) in pavement condition data on the accuracy of PMS outputs 
(i.e., forecasted needed budget and M&R activities in a multi-year planning period). 
Second, a new technique for detecting gross and pseudo outliers in pavement condition 
data was developed and tested. The developed technique integrates concepts and 
methods from GIS, Bayesian statistics and Genetic Algorithms to cluster homogenous 
neighboring pavement sections and then identify gross outliers (data values that are 
likely to be erroneous), as well as pseudo outliers (pavement sections affected by 
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isolated local conditions). Third, a new technique for estimating construction and M&R 
history from pavement condition data was developed and tested. The developed 
technique employs Bayesian and spatial statistics in a GIS environment to search for 
evidence of repair in the condition data (current and past) of group of adjacent pavement 
sections. This technique is especially beneficial when M&R data and condition data are 
stored in disparate heterogeneous databases that are difficult to integrate (i.e., legacy 
databases). 
Contribution 
This study contributes to advancing the infrastructure management paradigm in two 
primary ways: (a) it provides in-depth understanding of the impact of errors in condition 
data on the outputs of infrastructure management systems, and (b) it provides efficient 
computational methods for improving infrastructure data quality. 
The main merit of the developed techniques is their ability to integrate methods 
and principles from Bayesian and spatial statistics, GIS, and operations research in an 
efficient manner. The application of these techniques to a real-world cases study 
(pavement network in Bryan district) demonstrated the potential benefits of these 
techniques to infrastructure managers and engineers. 
Conclusions 
Key conclusions of this research are grouped into three categories and summarized as 
follows: 
 Conclusions related to assessing the effect of error in pavement condition data on 
PMS outputs: 
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o Forecasted average annual budget needed for M&R is highly sensitive to 
both systematic and random errors in pavement condition data. This 
output of PMS can be distorted significantly by random errors in 
pavement condition data usually considered “acceptable” or inevitable.  
o Predicted portions of the network in need of rehabilitation, maintenance, 
and “do nothing” are less sensitive to errors in pavement condition data, 
compared to forecasted needed budgets. For example, a ±10 standard 
error in DS can result in an overestimation of the rehabilitation portion by 
as much as 2%, an overestimation of the maintenance portion by as much 
as 3.8%, and an underestimation of the "do nothing" portion by 5.8%, 
with a 95% level of confidence. 
o The sensitivity of a PMS needs analysis at the section level (i.e., M&R 
type assigned to individual sections) to random errors in pavement 
condition data is higher than that at the aggregated level (i.e., portions of 
the network assigned different M&R types). 
o PMS outputs are more sensitive to negative errors in condition data (i.e., 
an overestimation of distress and an underestimation of the condition 
index) than to positive errors (an underestimation of the distress and an 
overestimation of the condition index). 
o Systematic errors in pavement condition data have a more significant 
impact on PMS outputs than random errors because they affect the entire 
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network in the same manner (i.e., either increase or decrease the 
condition of the whole network). 
o The effects of pavement condition data errors on PMS needs analysis 
outputs persist throughout the planning period. 
 Conclusions related to detecting pseudo and gross outliers in pavement condition 
data:  
o Classic clustering methods (i.e., ones that do not account for local spatial 
and temporal patterns in condition data) are dominant in the infrastructure 
management literature. Pavement groups identified by these methods can 
be too broad and distributed over a wide geographic area; leading to 
nonhomogeneous pavement sections within such clusters. 
o Gross outliers (condition data values that are likely to be erroneous), as 
well as pseudo outliers (pavement sections affected by isolated local 
conditions that caused unusual pavement performance) can be identified 
and delineated by analyzing spatial and temporal patterns in condition 
data. 
o The developed proximity-based technique is less susceptibile to the 
masking and swamping effects, compared to classic data filtering 
methods prevalent in pavement engineering. 
 Conclusions related to estimation of construction and M&R history from 
condition data:  
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o Construction and M&R history of pavement networks can be estimated 
fairly reliably by analyzing spatial and temporal patterns in condition 
data. 
o The devised technique was found to be robust in the presence of random 
error in pavement condition data. For condition data with a standard 
deviation of error ranging from 5 to 10 points (for a 0-100 condition 
index), the developed technique has 74% precision in estimating repair 
data.  
o Possible sources of classification error in the developed method include 
presence of systematic error in condition data, inability of the condition 
index to reflect the true condition of the pavement, presence of small 
projects, and use of non-representative or inaccurate prior information. 
The accuracy and precision of the developed method can be improved by 
addressing these possible sources of error. 
Recommendations 
Key recommendations based on the results of this research are to: 
 Optimize pavement condition data collection processes by focusing on error 
types and levels that have the greatest impact on PMS outputs. 
 Base pavement condition data quality acceptance criteria on analyses of the 
impact of data quality on PMS outputs, rather than strictly precision analyses and 
practical considerations. 
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 Employ the developed outlier detection technique to improve pavement 
performance modeling. Gross outliers as likely erroneous values should be 
further investigated before being included in performance modeling. Pseudo 
outliers should be modeled separately because they behave differently. Markov 
models could be invidtigated as a possible performance prediction approach that 
allows for considering the differences between normal pavement sections and 
psudo outlier sections. 
 Apply the developed outlier detection technique to identify candidate sections for 
field auditing 
 Detected outliers can potentially be used to assess the efficiency of infrastructure 
condition inspection training programs by checking if the inspectors are able to 
identify psudo and gross outliers. 
 Compare pavement sections with normal data to those identified as pseudo 
outliers (i.e., pavements that perform exceptionally well or poor) to gain insights 
regarding the effectiveness of various designs, construction methods, and 
materials 
 Invistigate improving the run time of the computer code of the developed 
clustering technique. 
Finally, it is recommended to extend the developed techniques to other linear 
infrastructure systems (e.g. roadways, pipelines, power transmission lines). 
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APPENDIX A: CODE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM DEVELOPED FOR 
DETECTING PROXIMITY-BASED OUTLIERS IN PAVEMENT CONDITION 
DATA 
ShapefileAddress='C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress 
Data\Data\Shapefiles\Bryan\PointSections.shp'; 
    RankedSHPAddress = 'C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress 
Data\Data\Shapefiles\Bryan\PointSectionsW1.shp'; 
    ClusteredSHPAddress = 'C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress 
Data\Data\Shapefiles\Bryan\PointSectionsW2.shp';  
    FiguresAddress='C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress Data\Outputs'; 
    OIDetectedAddress = 'C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress 
Data\Data\Shapefiles\Bryan\PointSectionsW6.shp'; 
    %     FiguresAddress='C:\Outputs'; 
  
     
    Alpha=2.5; % Limit on Point 
    Beta=1; %Limit on section 
    Gamma=3; %Limit on the error  Gamm>Beta/Alpha 
    Theta=7; %Mahalanobis Distance Limit for ourlier sections 
    PracticalLimit=5; 
    DistLimit=0.017; 
  
  
    HighwayNames={'BS0006R' 'BS0006S' 'BS0021H' 'BS0036J' 'BU0084R' 
'BU0290F' 'FM0002' 'FM0003' 'FM0027' 'FM0039' 'FM0046' 'FM0050' 
'FM0060' 'FM0080' 'FM0109' 'FM0111' 'FM0149' ... 
    'FM0158' 'FM0159' 'FM0166' 'FM0230' 'FM0244' 'FM0246' 'FM0247' 
'FM0332' 'FM0362' 'FM0379' 'FM0389' 'FM0390' 'FM0391' 'FM0405' 'FM0416' 
'FM0437' 'FM0485' 'FM0486' 'FM0487' ... 
    'FM0488' 'FM0489' 'FM0542' 'FM0553' 'FM0577' 'FM0579' 'FM0594' 
'FM0696' 'FM0745' 'FM0811' 'FM0831' 'FM0832' 'FM0833' 'FM0845' 'FM0908' 
'FM0912' 'FM0937' 'FM0974' 'FM0975' ... 
    'FM0976' 'FM0977' 'FM0978' 'FM0979' 'FM0980' 'FM1073' 'FM1097' 
'FM1119' 'FM1124' 'FM1146' 'FM1147' 'FM1155' 'FM1179' 'FM1227' 'FM1331' 
'FM1361' 'FM1362' 'FM1363' 'FM1364' ... 
    'FM1365' 'FM1366' 'FM1367' 'FM1370' 'FM1371' 'FM1372' 'FM1373' 
'FM1374' 'FM1375' 'FM1394' 'FM1428' 'FM1444' 'FM1445' 'FM1449' 'FM1451' 
'FM1452' 'FM1469' 'FM1486' 'FM1511' ... 
    'FM1512' 'FM1580' 'FM1600' 'FM1618' 'FM1644' 'FM1687' 'FM1688' 
'FM1696' 'FM1697' 'FM1712' 'FM1748' 'FM1774' 'FM1786' 'FM1791' 'FM1848' 
'FM1915' 'FM1935' 'FM1940' 'FM1948' ... 
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    'FM1963' 'FM2000' 'FM2027' 'FM2038' 'FM2039' 'FM2095' 'FM2096' 
'FM2116' 'FM2154' 'FM2155' 'FM2158' 'FM2159' 'FM2193' 'FM2223' 'FM2268' 
'FM2269' 'FM2289' 'FM2293' 'FM2296' ... 
    'FM2346' 'FM2347' 'FM2413' 'FM2445' 'FM2446' 'FM2447' 'FM2485' 
'FM2502' 'FM2539' 'FM2547' 'FM2548' 'FM2549' 'FM2550' 'FM2562' 'FM2570' 
'FM2620' 'FM2621' 'FM2628' 'FM2679' ... 
    'FM2693' 'FM2726' 'FM2774' 'FM2776' 'FM2777' 'FM2780' 'FM2793' 
'FM2818' 'FM2819' 'FM2821' 'FM2865' 'FM2929' 'FM2935' 'FM2954' 'FM2988' 
'FM2989' 'FM3058' 'FM3059' 'FM3060' ... 
    'FM3061' 'FM3090' 'FM3091' 'FM3178' 'FM3179' 'FM3242' 'FM3285' 
'FM3411' 'FM3454' 'FM3455' 'FM3456' 'FM3478' 'FM3501' 'FS0003' 'FS0390' 
'FS1366' 'FS2155' 'FS2296' 'IH0045' ... 
    'PR0012' 'PR0040' 'PR0040A' 'PR0057' 'PR0064' 'RE0004' 'SH0006' 
'SH0007' 'SH0014' 'SH0019' 'SH0021' 'SH0030' 'SH0036' 'SH0040' 'SH0047' 
'SH0075' 'SH0090' 'SH0105' 'SH0150' ... 
    'SH0164' 'SH0179' 'SH0237' 'SH0308' 'SHOSR' 'SL0083' 'SL0160' 
'SL0208' 'SL0262' 'SL0361' 'SL0429' 'SS0059' 'SS0067' 'SS0104' 'SS0113' 
'SS0114' 'SS0125' 'SS0174' 'SS0231' ... 
    'SS0234' 'SS0515' 'US0077' 'US0079' 'US0084' 'US0190' 'US0287' 
'US0290'}; 
  
    cd(fullfile(FolderAddress)) %for working with the maps more easily 
    OIDetectedAddress = 'C:\Siamak\Studies\Papers\9-Automated Outlier 
Detection Method for Pavement Surface Distress 
Data\Data\Shapefiles\Bryan\PointSectionsW3.shp'; 
    
RankSections(ShapefileAddress,HighwayNames,RankedSHPAddress,DistLimit); 
    ClusterFunc(RankedSHPAddress,ClusteredSHPAddress,HighwayNames); 
    
OIDetectionFunc(ClusteredSHPAddress,FiguresAddress,OIDetectedAddress,Hi
ghwayNames,Alpha,Beta,Gamma,Theta,PracticalLimit); 
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function RoundedClusterLenghts=ArrayRounder(ClusterLenghts) 
ClusterNum=size(ClusterLenghts,2); 
SectionNum=round(sum((ClusterLenghts)));       
RoundedClusterLenghts=round(ClusterLenghts); 
RoundingError=SectionNum-sum(RoundedClusterLenghts); 
         if (RoundingError==-1) 
             
RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)-1; 
         elseif (RoundingError==-2) 
                
RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)-1; 
                RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-
1)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-1)-1;   
         elseif (RoundingError==-3) 
                
RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)-1; 
                RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-
1)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-1)-1;  
                RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-
2)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum-2)-1;  
         else 
                
RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)=RoundedClusterLenghts(ClusterNum)+Rou
ndingError;  
         end 
RoundedClusterLenghts; 
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function [ ClNum, OI, OI7, 
OI7N,OI8,OI8N,OI9,OI9N,OI10,OI10N,OI11,OI11N,OI7F,OI8F,OI9F,OI10F,OI11F 
] = ClNumByObjID( ObjectID, HighwayMatrix ) 
%UNTITLED Summary of this function goes here 
%   Detailed explanation goes here 
%This functions searches the Highways matrix for Sections with a known 
%Object ID and finds their associated Outlierness Index 
[RowsNum,ColumnNum]=size(HighwayMatrix); 
ClNum=0; 
for i=1:RowsNum 
    if (HighwayMatrix(i,1)==ObjectID) 
        ClNum=HighwayMatrix(i,8); 
        OI=HighwayMatrix(i,9); 
        OI7=HighwayMatrix(i,10); 
        OI7N=HighwayMatrix(i,11); 
        OI8=HighwayMatrix(i,12); 
        OI8N=HighwayMatrix(i,13); 
        OI9=HighwayMatrix(i,14); 
        OI9N=HighwayMatrix(i,15); 
        OI10=HighwayMatrix(i,16); 
        OI10N=HighwayMatrix(i,17); 
        OI11=HighwayMatrix(i,18); 
        OI11N=HighwayMatrix(i,19); 
        OI7F=HighwayMatrix(i,20); 
        OI8F=HighwayMatrix(i,21); 
        OI9F=HighwayMatrix(i,22); 
        OI10F=HighwayMatrix(i,23); 
        OI11F=HighwayMatrix(i,24); 
    end 
end 
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function 
[a]=ClusterFunc(RankedSHPAddress,ClusteredSHPAddress,HighwayNames) 
  
%Setting the Environment 
  
%Computer Addresses 
  
NetworkData=shaperead(RankedSHPAddress,'Selector',... 
{@(v1,v2,v3,v4,v5) (v1>=1) && (v2>=1) && (v3>=1) && (v4>=1) && 
(v5>=1),'DS2011','DISTRESS_S','DS2009','DS2008','DS2007'}); 
  
  
%data Extraction 
HWNumArray=size(HighwayNames); 
HighwayNum=HWNumArray(1,2); 
  
  
  
[TotalSecNum,aa]=size(NetworkData); 
  
  
for HN=1:HighwayNum 
 if (HN~=188) 
% for HN=1:10 
% for ThisHighwayName=HighwayNames 
    ThisHighwayName=HighwayNames(HN); 
    HN 
%     strcmp('HN=',num2str(HN)) 
%     strcmp('HighwayName= ',ThisHighwayName) 
    ThisHwSecNum=0; 
    clear HighwayMatrix 
    for ii=1:TotalSecNum 
        if (strcmp(NetworkData(ii).SIGNED_HIG,ThisHighwayName)) 
            ThisHwSecNum=ThisHwSecNum+1; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,1)=NetworkData(ii).OBJECTID; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,2)=NetworkData(ii).Rank; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,3)=NetworkData(ii).DS2007; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,4)=NetworkData(ii).DS2008; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,5)=NetworkData(ii).DS2009; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,6)=NetworkData(ii).DISTRESS_S; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,7)=NetworkData(ii).DS2011;             
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,8)=NetworkData(ii).ClNum; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,9)=NetworkData(ii).OI; 
             
        end 
    end 
    strcmp('Number of Section in this highway is: 
',num2str(ThisHwSecNum)); 
         
    n=0; 
    if (ThisHwSecNum>5)  
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       n=n+1; 
        
       MaxTotalProb=0; 
       TotalProb=1; 
       MinProjSecNum=7; 
       MaxProjSecNum=30;  %Select this number with justification that 
sections having higher distance than this distance, will be assumend 
independent 
       %Make a cluestering scenario 
       %select geographically neighbor sections 
       MaxClusterNum=floor(ThisHwSecNum/MinProjSecNum); 
       MinClusterNum=ceil(ThisHwSecNum/MaxProjSecNum); 
        
       fmin=10000.000000000000000000000000000000001; 
       i=0; 
       for NC=MinClusterNum:MaxClusterNum 
            
%            try 
           fitnessFcn=@(ClusterLenghts) 1/TotalProbFunc( HighwayMatrix, 
ClusterLenghts ); 
%            catch 
%               fitnessFcn=100; 
%            end 
            
           numberOfVariables = NC; 
           LB = MinProjSecNum*ones(1,numberOfVariables); 
           UB = MaxProjSecNum*ones(1,numberOfVariables); 
           Bound = [LB;UB]; % If unbounded then Bound = [] 
           MyAeq=ones(1,NC); 
           MyBeq=[ThisHwSecNum]; 
%            options = 
gaoptimset('CreationFcn',@int_pop,'MutationFcn',@int_mutation, ... 
%                   
'PopInitRange',Bound,'Display','iter','StallGenL',40,'Generations',150, 
... 
%                   
'PopulationSize',60,'PlotFcns',{@gaplotbestf,@gaplotbestindiv}); 
%            options2 = 
gaoptimset('MutationFcn',@mutationadaptfeasible,'CrossoverFcn',@crossov
erscattered,'CrossoverFraction',0.3,'PopInitRange',Bound,'Display','ite
r','StallGenL',20,'Generations',150, ... 
%                   
'PopulationSize',150,'PlotFcns',{@gaplotbestf,@gaplotbestindiv},'StallT
imeLimit',1000,'TolFun',1e-6,'EliteCount',2); 
%            options2 = 
gaoptimset('MutationFcn',@mutationadaptfeasible,'CrossoverFcn',@crossov
erscattered,'CrossoverFraction',0.3,'PopInitRange',Bound,'Display','off
','StallGenL',20,'Generations',100, ... 
%                   
'PopulationSize',100,'PlotFcns',{@gaplotbestf,@gaplotbestindiv},'StallT
imeLimit',1000,'TolFun',1e-6,'EliteCount',2); 
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             options2 = 
gaoptimset('MutationFcn',@mutationadaptfeasible,'CrossoverFcn',@crossov
erscattered,'CrossoverFraction',0.3,'PopInitRange',Bound,'Display','off
','StallGenL',20,'Generations',100, ... 
                  
'PopulationSize',100,'StallTimeLimit',1000,'TolFun',1e-
6,'EliteCount',2); 
           try 
              [ClusterLenghts,fval] = 
ga(fitnessFcn,numberOfVariables,[],[],MyAeq,MyBeq,LB,UB,[],options2); 
           catch ME 
               msg=ME.message 
           end 
           if (fval<fmin) 
              fmin=fval; 
              clear ClusterLenghtsMax; 
              ClusterLenghtsMax=ArrayRounder(ClusterLenghts); 
              NCmax=NC; 
           end 
       end 
      
     
        %Save Cluster Number 
        clear SortedThisHighwayMatrix; 
        CumNum=1; 
        SortedThisHighwayMatrix=sortrows(HighwayMatrix,2); 
        [a,NC]=size(ClusterLenghtsMax); 
        for j=1:NC 
            OutliernessIndex=0; 
            ThisClusterSecNums=ClusterLenghtsMax(j); 
            if (ThisClusterSecNums>0) 
                clear OutliernessIndex; 
                %Calculate OI 
                ThisClusterNumber=j; 
                if (ThisClusterSecNums>1) 
                    clear ThisClusterArray; 
                    for k=1:ThisClusterSecNums 
                          
SortedThisHighwayMatrix(CumNum,8)=ThisClusterNumber; 
                          
ThisClusterArray(k,:)=SortedThisHighwayMatrix(CumNum,3:7); 
                          CumNum=CumNum+1; 
                    end 
                     
%                     labels = {'2007','2008','2009','2010','2011'}; 
%                     figure; 
parallelcoords(ThisClusterArray(:,:),'labels',labels); 
%                     title( strcat('cluster num 
',num2str(ThisClusterNumber),' in highway  ',ThisHighwayName, ' , 
including ',num2str(ThisClusterSecNums), ' sections' )); 
%                     ylim([50,100]); 
                     
                end 
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            end 
        end 
         
        %All in One Figure 
%         ClNumForChart=SortedThisHighwayMatrix(:,8); 
%         labels = {'2007','2008','2009','2010','2011'}; 
%         figure; 
parallelcoords(SortedThisHighwayMatrix(:,3:7),'group',ClNumForChart,'la
bels',labels)  
%         title('All Highways'); 
  
         
         
         
    else  
        for j=1:ThisHwSecNum 
            HighwayMatrix(j,8)=0; 
        end  
    end 
  
         
            %Save Cluster Number in the database .IO field 
    for k=1:TotalSecNum 
        if (strcmp(NetworkData(k).SIGNED_HIG,ThisHighwayName)) 
            %NetworkData(k).OI=OIByObjID(NetworkData(k).OBJECTID, 
SortedThisHighwayMatrix ); 
            NetworkData(k).ClNum=ClNumByObjID(NetworkData(k).OBJECTID, 
SortedThisHighwayMatrix ); 
        end 
    end 
     
 end 
%     100*HN/HighwayNum; 
end 
shapewrite(NetworkData,ClusteredSHPAddress); 
shapeinfo(ClusteredSHPAddress) 
a='Done!' 
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function BRMNum=ConvertBRMTextToNum(BRMText) 
BRMText1=BRMText(1:4); 
BRMSignT=BRMText(6); 
BRMText2=BRMText(7:10); 
  
BRMNum1=str2num(BRMText1); 
BRTNum2=str2num(BRMText2); 
if (BRMSignT=='+') 
   BRMNum= BRMNum1+BRTNum2; 
else 
   BRMNum= (-1)*(BRMNum1+BRTNum2); 
end 
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function [ OI ] = OIByObjID( ObjectID, HighwayMatrix ) 
%UNTITLED Summary of this function goes here 
%   Detailed explanation goes here 
%This functions searches the Highways matrix for Sections with a known 
%Object ID and finds their associated Outlierness Index 
[RowsNum,ColumnNum]=size(HighwayMatrix); 
for i=1:RowsNum 
    if (HighwayMatrix(i,1)==ObjectID) 
        OI=HighwayMatrix(i,9); 
    end 
end 
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function 
OIDetectionFunc(ClusteredSHPAddress,FiguresAddress,OIDetectedAddress,Hi
ghwayNames,Alpha,Beta,Gamma,Theta,PracticalLimit) 
NetworkData=shaperead(ClusteredSHPAddress,'Selector',... 
{@(v1,v2,v3,v4,v5,v6) (v1>=1) && (v2>=1) && (v3>=1) && (v4>=1) && 
(v5>=1) && 
(v6>=1),'DS2011','DISTRESS_S','DS2009','DS2008','DS2007','ClNum'}); 
[TotalSecNum,aa]=size(NetworkData); 
  
MyLineWidth=1; 
SecIsOutlier='false'; 
  
for k=1:TotalSecNum 
    NetworkData(k).OI=0; 
end 
  
%data Extraction 
HWNumArray=size(HighwayNames); 
HighwayNum=HWNumArray(1,2); 
  
[TotalSecNum,aa]=size(NetworkData); 
  
  
for HN=1:HighwayNum 
 if (HN~=188) 
     
    % for HN=1:1 
    ThisHighwayName=HighwayNames(HN); 
%     if (strcmp(ThisHighwayName,'FM0416')) 
%       nn=1;   
%     end 
    %  ThisHighwayName='SH0036'; 
    %ThisHighwayName='US0079'; %Biggest 
    %ThisHighwayName=''; 
    ThisHwSecNum=0; 
    clear HighwayMatrix 
    for ii=1:TotalSecNum 
        if (strcmp(NetworkData(ii).SIGNED_HIG,ThisHighwayName)) 
            ThisHwSecNum=ThisHwSecNum+1; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,1)=NetworkData(ii).OBJECTID; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,2)=NetworkData(ii).Rank; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,3)=NetworkData(ii).DS2007; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,4)=NetworkData(ii).DS2008; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,5)=NetworkData(ii).DS2009; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,6)=NetworkData(ii).DISTRESS_S; 
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,7)=NetworkData(ii).DS2011;            
            HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,8)=NetworkData(ii).ClNum; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,9)=NetworkData(ii).OI; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,10)=NetworkData(ii).OI7; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,11)=NetworkData(ii).OI7N; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,12)=NetworkData(ii).OI8; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,13)=NetworkData(ii).OI8N; 
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            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,14)=NetworkData(ii).OI9; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,15)=NetworkData(ii).OI9N; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,16)=NetworkData(ii).OI10; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,17)=NetworkData(ii).OI10N; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,18)=NetworkData(ii).OI11; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,19)=NetworkData(ii).OI11N;             
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,20)=NetworkData(ii).OI7F; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,21)=NetworkData(ii).OI8F; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,22)=NetworkData(ii).OI9F; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,23)=NetworkData(ii).OI10F; 
            %HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,24)=NetworkData(ii).OI11F;            
        end 
    end 
    strcmp('Number of Section in this highway is: 
',num2str(ThisHwSecNum)); 
    %ClusteringArray=HighwayMatrix(:,3:6); 
    if (ThisHwSecNum>0) 
    MaxClNum= max(HighwayMatrix(:,8)); 
    ThisHwSecNum=size(HighwayMatrix(),1); 
     
    for ThisClNum=1:MaxClNum 
        FoundSecNum=0; 
        clear ClusterMatrix; 
        for ThisHwSeci=1:ThisHwSecNum 
         if (HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,8)==ThisClNum)  
            FoundSecNum=FoundSecNum+1; 
            ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,1)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,1);    
%OBJECTID; 
            ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,2)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,2);    
%Rank; 
            
ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,3)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,3)+normrnd(0.01,0
.01);    %DS2007; 
            
ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,4)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,4)+normrnd(0.01,0
.01);    %DS2008; 
            
ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,5)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,5)+normrnd(0.01,0
.01);    %DS2009; 
            
ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,6)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,6)+normrnd(0.01,0
.01);    %DISTRESS_S; 
            
ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,7)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,7)+normrnd(0.01,0
.01);    %DS2011 
            ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,8)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,8);    
%ClNum; 
            %ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,9)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,9);   
%OI; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,10)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,10);   %OI7; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,11)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,11); %OI7N; 
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     %ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,12)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,12); %OI8; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,13)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,13); %OI8N; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,14)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,14); %OI9; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,15)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,15); %OI9N; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,16)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,16); %OI10; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,17)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,17); %OI10N; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,18)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,18); %OI11; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,19)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,19); %OI11N; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,20)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,20); %OI7F; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,21)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,21); %OI8F; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,22)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,22); %OI9F; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,23)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,23); %OI10F; 
            
%ClusterMatrix(FoundSecNum,24)=HighwayMatrix(ThisHwSeci,24); %OI11F; 
         end 
        end 
       ThisClusterSize=size(ClusterMatrix,1); 
       %Calc OIs 
        
  
       clear CIMatrix; 
       clear MDArray; 
       clear MedianArray; 
       clear P25Array; 
       clear P75Array; 
       clear IQR0; 
       clear Median0; 
       clear Percentile075; 
       clear Percentile025; 
       clear OIArray; 
        
       if (ThisClusterSize>5) 
        
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,3:7); 
                   CIMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,3:7); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
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           end  
           
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,3:7); 
          
CIMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,3:7); 
          
%           MDArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
  
       end 
        
%        Multivariate Normal Test 
%        Mulnortest(CIMatrix(:,:),0.05) 
        
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           MDArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),CIMatrix(:,:)); 
       end 
        
       %Arrays 
       for i=1:5 
           MedianArray(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,i)); 
           P25Array(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,i),25); 
           P75Array(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,i),75); 
       end 
   
       %Calc OI0 using IQR 
       IQR0=iqr(MDArray(:)); 
       Median0=median(MDArray(:)); 
       Percentile075=prctile(MDArray(:),75); 
       Percentile025=prctile(MDArray(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray(i)>Median0)                  
                 OIArray(i)=(MDArray(i)-Median0)/IQR0; 
           else 
               OIArray(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
    
       
       %Calc OI7N 
        
       clear MDArray7N; 
       clear MedianArray7N; 
       clear P25Array7N; 
       clear P75Array7N; 
       clear IQR7N; 
       clear Median7N; 
       clear Percentile0757N; 
       clear Percentile0257N; 
       clear OINot7Array; 
       OrderArray=[4,5,6,7]; 
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       CIOrderArray=[2,3,4,5]; 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           
MDArray7N(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,OrderArray),CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray)
); 
       end 
       for i=1:4 
           MedianArray7N(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i))); 
           P25Array7N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),25); 
           P75Array7N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),75); 
       end 
       IQR7N=iqr(MDArray7N(:)); 
       Median7N=median(MDArray7N(:)); 
       Percentile0757N=prctile(MDArray7N(:),75); 
       Percentile0257N=prctile(MDArray7N(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray7N(i)>Median7N)                  
                 OINot7Array(i)=(MDArray7N(i)-Median7N)/IQR7N; 
           else 
               OINot7Array(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
        
       %Calc OI8N 
       clear MDArray8N; 
       clear MedianArray8N; 
       clear P25Array8N; 
       clear P75Array8N; 
       clear IQR8N; 
       clear Median8N; 
       clear Percentile0758N; 
       clear Percentile0258N; 
       clear OINot8Array;        
       OrderArray=[3,5,6,7]; 
       CIOrderArray=[1,3,4,5]; 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           
MDArray8N(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,OrderArray),CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray)
); 
       end 
       for i=1:4 
           MedianArray8N(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i))); 
           P25Array8N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),25); 
           P75Array8N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),75); 
       end 
       IQR8N=iqr(MDArray(:)); 
       Median8N=median(MDArray(:)); 
       Percentile0758N=prctile(MDArray8N(:),75); 
       Percentile0258N=prctile(MDArray8N(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray8N(i)>Median8N)                  
                 OINot8Array(i)=(MDArray8N(i)-Median8N)/IQR8N; 
           else 
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               OINot8Array(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
        
       %Calc OI9N 
       clear MDArray9N; 
       clear MedianArray9N; 
       clear P25Array9N; 
       clear P75Array9N; 
       clear IQR9N; 
       clear Median9N; 
       clear Percentile0759N; 
       clear Percentile0259N; 
       clear OINot9Array; 
       OrderArray=[3,4,6,7]; 
       CIOrderArray=[1,2,4,5]; 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           
MDArray9N(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,OrderArray),CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray)
); 
       end 
       for i=1:4 
           MedianArray9N(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i))); 
           P25Array9N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),25); 
           P75Array9N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),75); 
       end 
       IQR9N=iqr(MDArray9N(:)); 
       Median9N=median(MDArray9N(:)); 
       Percentile0759N=prctile(MDArray9N(:),75); 
       Percentile0259N=prctile(MDArray9N(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray9N(i)>Median9N)                  
                 OINot9Array(i)=(MDArray9N(i)-Median9N)/IQR9N; 
           else 
               OINot9Array(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
        
       %Calc OI10N 
       clear MDArray10N; 
       clear MedianArray10N; 
       clear P25Array10N; 
       clear P75Array10N; 
       clear IQR10N; 
       clear Median10N; 
       clear Percentile07510N; 
       clear Percentile02510N; 
       clear OINot10Array; 
       OrderArray=[3,4,5,7]; 
       CIOrderArray=[1,2,3,5]; 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
MDArray10N(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,OrderArray),CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray
)); 
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       end 
       for i=1:4 
           MedianArray10N(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i))); 
           P25Array10N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),25); 
           P75Array10N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),75); 
       end 
       IQR10N=iqr(MDArray10N(:)); 
       Median10N=median(MDArray10N(:)); 
       Percentile07510N=prctile(MDArray10N(:),75); 
       Percentile02510N=prctile(MDArray10N(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray10N(i)>Median10N)                  
                 OINot10Array(i)=(MDArray10N(i)-Median10N)/IQR10N; 
           else 
               OINot10Array(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
        
       %Calc OI11N 
       clear MDArray11N; 
       clear MedianArray11N; 
       clear P25Array11N; 
       clear P75Array11N; 
       clear IQR11N; 
       clear Median11N; 
       clear Percentile07511N; 
       clear Percentile02511N; 
       clear OINot11Array; 
       OrderArray=[3,4,5,6]; 
       CIOrderArray=[1,2,3,4]; 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           
MDArray11N(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,OrderArray),CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray
)); 
       end 
       for i=1:4 
           MedianArray11N(i)=median(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i))); 
           P25Array11N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),25); 
           P75Array11N(i)=prctile(CIMatrix(:,CIOrderArray(i)),75); 
       end 
       IQR11N=iqr(MDArray11N(:)); 
       Median11N=median(MDArray11N(:)); 
       Percentile07511N=prctile(MDArray11N(:),75); 
       Percentile02511N=prctile(MDArray11N(:),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (MDArray11N(i)>Median11N)                  
               OINot11Array(i)=(MDArray11N(i)-Median11N)/IQR11N; 
           else 
               OINot11Array(i)=0.01; 
           end 
       end 
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       %Calc OI7 
       clear mean1; 
       mean1=mean(ClusterMatrix(:,3)); 
        
  
       clear mu1; 
       clear sigma1; 
       clear Median1; 
       clear IQR1; 
       clear Percentile175; 
       clear Percentile125; 
       clear OI7Array; 
       [mu1,sigma1]=normfit(CIMatrix(:,1)); 
       %Calc OI7 using IQR 
       IQR1=iqr(CIMatrix(:,1)); 
       Median1=median(CIMatrix(:,1)); 
       Percentile175=prctile(CIMatrix(:,1),75); 
       Percentile125=prctile(CIMatrix(:,1),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (((CIMatrix(i,1)>Percentile175) || 
(CIMatrix(i,1)<Percentile125)) && (abs(CIMatrix(i,1)-
Median1)>PracticalLimit)) 
                 OI7Array(i)=min(abs(CIMatrix(i,1)-
Median1),abs(CIMatrix(i,1)-Median1))/IQR1; 
           else 
               OI7Array(i)=0; 
           end 
       end 
        
       
       
       %Calc OI7N 
  
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,4:7); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
           end  
          dArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,4:7),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,4:7); 
       end 
       [mu,sigma]=normfit(dArray(:)); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma)>0.5) 
               ClusterMatrix(i,11)=normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           else 
               ClusterMatrix(i,11)=normcdf(2*mu-dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
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           end 
       end 
        
        
       %Calc OI8 
       clear mu2; 
       clear sigma2; 
       clear Median2; 
       clear IQR2; 
       clear Percentile275; 
       clear Percentile225; 
       clear OI8Array; 
       mean2=mean(ClusterMatrix(:,4)); 
              
%  
%        %Calc OI8 using IQR 
%        [mu2,sigma2]=normfit(dArray2(:)); 
       [mu2,sigma2]=normfit(CIMatrix(:,2)); 
       %Calc OI7 using IQR 
       IQR2=iqr(CIMatrix(:,2)); 
       Median2=median(CIMatrix(:,2)); 
       Percentile275=prctile(CIMatrix(:,2),75); 
       Percentile225=prctile(CIMatrix(:,2),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (((CIMatrix(i,2)>Percentile275) || 
(CIMatrix(i,2)<Percentile225)) && (abs(CIMatrix(i,2)-
Median2)>PracticalLimit)) 
                 OI8Array(i)=min(abs(CIMatrix(i,2)-
Median2),abs(CIMatrix(i,2)-Median2))/IQR2; 
           else 
               OI8Array(i)=0; 
           end 
       end 
        
        
        
       %Calc OI8N 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,[3,5,6,7]); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
           end  
          dArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,[3,5,6,7]),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,[3,5,6,7]); 
       end 
       [mu,sigma]=normfit(dArray(:)); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
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           if (normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma)>0.5) 
               ClusterMatrix(i,13)=normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           else 
               ClusterMatrix(i,13)=normcdf(2*mu-dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           end 
       end 
        
        
       %OI9 
       clear mu3; 
       clear sigma3; 
       clear Median3; 
       clear IQR3; 
       clear Percentile375; 
       clear Percentile325; 
       clear OI3Array; 
       mean3=mean(ClusterMatrix(:,5)); 
              
%       %Using Mahalanobis Distance for Each year 
  
       [mu3,sigma3]=normfit(CIMatrix(:,3)); 
       %Calc OI7 using IQR 
       IQR3=iqr(CIMatrix(:,3)); 
       Median3=median(CIMatrix(:,3)); 
       Percentile375=prctile(CIMatrix(:,3),75); 
       Percentile325=prctile(CIMatrix(:,3),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (((CIMatrix(i,3)>Percentile375) || 
(CIMatrix(i,3)<Percentile325)) && (abs(CIMatrix(i,3)-
Median3)>PracticalLimit)) 
                 OI9Array(i)=min(abs(CIMatrix(i,3)-
Median3),abs(CIMatrix(i,3)-Median3))/IQR3; 
           else 
               OI9Array(i)=0; 
           end 
       end 
        
        
       %Calc OI9N 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,[3,4,6,7]); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
           end  
          dArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,[3,4,6,7]),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,[3,4,6,7]); 
       end 
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       [mu,sigma]=normfit(dArray(:)); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma)>0.5) 
               ClusterMatrix(i,15)=normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           else 
               ClusterMatrix(i,15)=normcdf(2*mu-dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           end 
       end 
        
        
       %Calc OI10 
       clear mu4; 
       clear sigma4; 
       clear Median4; 
       clear IQR4; 
       clear Percentile475; 
       clear Percentile425; 
       clear OI4Array; 
       mean4=mean(ClusterMatrix(:,6)); 
              
%       %Using Mahalanobis Distance for Each year 
        
       %Calc OI10 using IQR 
       [mu4,sigma4]=normfit(CIMatrix(:,4)); 
       %Calc OI7 using IQR 
       IQR4=iqr(CIMatrix(:,4)); 
       Median4=median(CIMatrix(:,4)); 
       Percentile475=prctile(CIMatrix(:,4),75); 
       Percentile425=prctile(CIMatrix(:,4),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (((CIMatrix(i,4)>Percentile475) || 
(CIMatrix(i,4)<Percentile425)) && (abs(CIMatrix(i,4)-
Median4)>PracticalLimit)) 
                 OI10Array(i)=min(abs(CIMatrix(i,4)-
Median4),abs(CIMatrix(i,4)-Median4))/IQR4; 
           else 
               OI10Array(i)=0; 
           end 
       end 
        
        
        
       %Calc OI10N 
      for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,[3,4,5,7]); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
           end  
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          dArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,[3,4,5,7]),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,[3,4,5,7]); 
       end 
       [mu,sigma]=normfit(dArray(:)); 
      for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma)>0.5) 
               ClusterMatrix(i,17)=normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           else 
               ClusterMatrix(i,17)=normcdf(2*mu-dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           end 
         
    
      end 
  
      %Calc OI11 
       clear mu5; 
       clear sigma5; 
       clear Median5; 
       clear IQR5; 
       clear Percentile575; 
       clear Percentile525; 
       clear O5Array; 
      mean5=mean(ClusterMatrix(:,7)); 
       
  
       [mu5,sigma5]=normfit(CIMatrix(:,5)); 
       %Calc OI7 using IQR 
       IQR5=iqr(CIMatrix(:,5)); 
       Median5=median(CIMatrix(:,5)); 
       Percentile575=prctile(CIMatrix(:,5),75); 
       Percentile525=prctile(CIMatrix(:,5),25); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (((CIMatrix(i,5)>Percentile575) || 
(CIMatrix(i,5)<Percentile525)) && (abs(CIMatrix(i,5)-
Median5)>PracticalLimit)) 
                 OI11Array(i)=min(abs(CIMatrix(i,5)-
Median5),abs(CIMatrix(i,5)-Median5))/IQR5; 
           else 
               OI11Array(i)=0; 
           end 
       end 
  
               
      
        
       %Calc OI11N 
      for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           clear TempMatrix; 
           k=1; 
           for j=1:ThisClusterSize 
               if (j~=i) 
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                   TempMatrix(k,:)=ClusterMatrix(j,3:6); 
                   k=k+1; 
               end 
           end  
          dArray(i)=mahal(ClusterMatrix(i,3:6),TempMatrix(:,:)); 
          
TempMatrix(ThisClusterSize,:)=ClusterMatrix(ThisClusterSize,3:6); 
       end 
       [mu,sigma]=normfit(dArray(:)); 
      for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
           if (normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma)>0.5) 
               ClusterMatrix(i,19)=normcdf(dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           else 
               ClusterMatrix(i,19)=normcdf(2*mu-dArray(i),mu,sigma); 
           end 
            
%           ClusterMatrix(i,9)=OIArray(i);   %OI 
          ClusterMatrix(i,9)=0;   %OI 
          ClusterMatrix(i,10)=OI7Array(i);   %OI7 
          ClusterMatrix(i,11)=OINot7Array(i);  %OINot7  
          ClusterMatrix(i,12)=OI8Array(i);   %OI8  
          ClusterMatrix(i,13)=OINot8Array(i);  %OINot8  
          ClusterMatrix(i,14)=OI9Array(i);   %OI9  
          ClusterMatrix(i,15)=OINot9Array(i);  %OINot9  
          ClusterMatrix(i,16)=OI10Array(i);   %OI10  
          ClusterMatrix(i,17)=OINot10Array(i);  %OINot10  
          ClusterMatrix(i,18)=OI11Array(i);   %OI11 
          ClusterMatrix(i,19)=OINot11Array(i);  %OINot11 
            
           ClusterMatrix(i,20)= ClusterMatrix(i,10)/ 
ClusterMatrix(i,11);  %Calc OI7F 
           ClusterMatrix(i,21)= ClusterMatrix(i,12)/ 
ClusterMatrix(i,13); %Calc OI8F 
           ClusterMatrix(i,22)= ClusterMatrix(i,14)/ 
ClusterMatrix(i,15);  %Calc OI9F 
           ClusterMatrix(i,23)= ClusterMatrix(i,16)/ 
ClusterMatrix(i,17);  %Calc OI10F     
           ClusterMatrix(i,24)= ClusterMatrix(i,18)/ 
ClusterMatrix(i,19);  %Calc OI11F  
            
            
            
            
            SecIsOutlier='false'; 
            PointIsOutlier='false'; 
            OutYearNum=0; 
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,10)<Alpha) 
                
            else 
                if (OINot7Array(i)<Beta) 
                    OutYearNum=OutYearNum+1; 
                else 
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                    SecIsOutlier='true';     %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                    ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
                end 
            end 
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,12)<Alpha) 
                
            else 
                if (OINot8Array(i)<Beta) 
                    OutYearNum=OutYearNum+1; 
                else 
                    SecIsOutlier='true';     %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                    ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
                end 
            end 
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,14)<Alpha) 
                
            else 
                if (OINot9Array(i)<Beta) 
                    OutYearNum=OutYearNum+1; 
                else 
                    SecIsOutlier='true';     %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                    ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
                end 
            end 
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,16)<Alpha) 
                
            else 
                if (OINot10Array(i)<Beta) 
                    OutYearNum=OutYearNum+1; 
                else 
                    SecIsOutlier='true';     %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                    ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
                end 
            end 
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,18)<Alpha) 
                
            else 
                if (OINot11Array(i)<Beta) 
                    OutYearNum=OutYearNum+1; 
                else 
                    SecIsOutlier='true';    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                    ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
                end 
            end 
            if (OutYearNum>1) 
                ClusterMatrix(i,9)=1; 
            end 
      end 
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       ThisHighwayMatrixSize = size(HighwayMatrix,1); 
       %Record OIs to HighwayMatrix 
       for ThisSec=1:ThisClusterSize 
          for ThisSec2=1:ThisHighwayMatrixSize 
           if (HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,1)==ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,1)) 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,9)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,9);   
%OI; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,10)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,10);   
%OI7; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,11)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,11); 
%OI7N; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,12)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,12); 
%OI8; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,13)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,13); 
%OI8N; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,14)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,14); 
%OI9; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,15)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,15); 
%OI9N; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,16)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,16); 
%OI10; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,17)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,17); 
%OI10N; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,18)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,18); 
%OI11; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,19)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,19); 
%OI11N; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,20)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,20); 
%OI7F; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,21)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,21); 
%OI8F; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,22)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,22); 
%OI9F; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,23)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,23); 
%OI10F; 
              HighwayMatrix(ThisSec2,24)=ClusterMatrix(ThisSec,24); 
%OI11F;              
           end 
          end 
            
       end 
        
       figure1 = figure('Visible','off'); 
       axes1 = 
axes('Parent',figure1,'YTickLabel',{'50','60','70','80','90','100'},'YT
ick',[50,60,70,80,90,100],'XTickLabel',{'2007','2008','2009','2010','20
11'},... 
       'XTick',[1 2 3 4 5],'fontsize',20); 
    
       XData1=1:5; 
       ylim([50,100.1]); 
       ylabel('Distress Score'); 
       for i=1:ThisClusterSize 
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           ClusterMeanDS2007=mean(ClusterMatrix(1:ThisClusterSize,3)); 
           ClusterMeanDS2008=mean(ClusterMatrix(1:ThisClusterSize,4)); 
           ClusterMeanDS2009=mean(ClusterMatrix(1:ThisClusterSize,5)); 
           ClusterMeanDS2010=mean(ClusterMatrix(1:ThisClusterSize,6)); 
           ClusterMeanDS2011=mean(ClusterMatrix(1:ThisClusterSize,7)); 
           
MClusterMeanArray=[ClusterMeanDS2007,ClusterMeanDS2008,ClusterMeanDS200
9,ClusterMeanDS2010,ClusterMeanDS2011]; 
           ThisSecMeanDist=1/5*( abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,3))+abs(ClusterMeanDS2008-
ClusterMatrix(i,4))+abs(ClusterMeanDS2009-ClusterMatrix(i,5))... 
               +abs(ClusterMeanDS2010-
ClusterMatrix(i,6))+abs(ClusterMeanDS2011-ClusterMatrix(i,7))); 
           
line(1:5,MedianArray(:),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[0 0 
0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth,'LineStyle','--'); %Median line in blue 
           
line(1:5,P25Array(:),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[0 0 
0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth,'LineStyle','--'); %Median line in blue 
           
line(1:5,P75Array(:),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[0 0 
0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth,'LineStyle','--'); %Median line in blue 
            
           
OINMax=max([ClusterMatrix(i,10),ClusterMatrix(i,12),ClusterMatrix(i,14)
,ClusterMatrix(i,16),ClusterMatrix(i,18)]); 
           if (ClusterMatrix(i,10)==OINMax) 
               MaxYear=1; 
           elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,12)==OINMax) 
               MaxYear=2; 
           elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,14)==OINMax) 
               MaxYear=3; 
           elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,16)==OINMax) 
               MaxYear=4; 
           elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,18)==OINMax) 
               MaxYear=5; 
           end  
            
            MoreThan2Years=false;          
SortedOIArray=sort([ClusterMatrix(i,10),ClusterMatrix(i,12),ClusterMatr
ix(i,14),ClusterMatrix(i,16),ClusterMatrix(i,18)]);    
            OImax1=SortedOIArray(5); 
            OImax2=SortedOIArray(4); 
             
            if (OImax1>Beta && OImax2>Beta) 
                MoreThan2Years=true; 
            end 
             
                
%            if ((ClusterMatrix(i,9)>Beta && 
ThisSecMeanDist>PracticalLimit)|| MDArray(i)>Theta || 
MoreThan2Years==true) %the section is outlier 
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%               if ((MaxYear==1) && (ClusterMatrix(i,10)>Alpha) && 
(OINot7Array(i)<Beta) && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,3))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(1:1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:3),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==2) && (ClusterMatrix(i,12)>Alpha) && 
(OINot8Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,4))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(2:2,ClusterMatrix(i,4:4),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==3) && (ClusterMatrix(i,14)>Alpha) && 
(OINot9Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,5))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(3:3,ClusterMatrix(i,5:5),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==4) && (ClusterMatrix(i,16)>Alpha) && 
(OINot10Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,6))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(4:4,ClusterMatrix(i,6:6),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
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%               elseif ((MaxYear==5) && (ClusterMatrix(i,18)>Alpha) && 
(OINot11Array(i)<Beta) && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,7))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(5:5,ClusterMatrix(i,7:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               else 
%                   
line(1:5,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Outlier Sections in Red 
%               end 
%            else 
%                
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%               
%                 %Outlier Point 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,10)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-ClusterMatrix(i,3))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(1:1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:3),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,12)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2008-ClusterMatrix(i,4))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(2:2,ClusterMatrix(i,4:4),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,14)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2009-ClusterMatrix(i,5))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(3:3,ClusterMatrix(i,5:5),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,16)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2010-ClusterMatrix(i,6))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(4:4,ClusterMatrix(i,6:6),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
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%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,18)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2011-ClusterMatrix(i,7))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(5:5,ClusterMatrix(i,7:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%            end 
            
  
             
             
            if (ClusterMatrix(i,9)==1) 
                
line(1:5,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth);  %Outlier section 
            else 
                
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Normal Section 
                if (ClusterMatrix(i,10)>Alpha) 
                      
line(1:1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:3),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
                      'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
                elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,12)>Alpha) 
                     
line(2:2,ClusterMatrix(i,4:4),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
                      'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
                elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,14)>Alpha) 
                    
line(3:3,ClusterMatrix(i,5:5),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
                      'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronouss 
                elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,16)>Alpha) 
                    
line(4:4,ClusterMatrix(i,6:6),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
                      'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronou 
                elseif (ClusterMatrix(i,18)>Alpha) 
                    
line(5:5,ClusterMatrix(i,7:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
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                      'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
                end 
            end 
              
             
             
      
  
%  
%            if (ClusterMatrix(i,17)>Beta && 
ThisSecMeanDist>PracticalLimit) %the section is outlier 
%               if ((MaxYear==1) && (ClusterMatrix(i,10)>Alpha) && 
(OINot7Array(i)<Beta) && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,3))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(1:1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:3),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==2) && (ClusterMatrix(i,12)>Alpha) && 
(OINot8Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,4))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(2:2,ClusterMatrix(i,4:4),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==3) && (ClusterMatrix(i,14)>Alpha) && 
(OINot9Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,5))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(3:3,ClusterMatrix(i,5:5),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
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%               elseif ((MaxYear==4) && (ClusterMatrix(i,16)>Alpha) && 
(OINot10Array(i)<Beta)  && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,6))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(4:4,ClusterMatrix(i,6:6),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               elseif ((MaxYear==5) && (ClusterMatrix(i,18)>Alpha) && 
(OINot11Array(i)<Beta) && MoreThan2Years==false) 
%                   
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%                   if (abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-
ClusterMatrix(i,7))>PracticalLimit) 
%                       
line(5:5,ClusterMatrix(i,7:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                       'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                   end 
%               else 
%                   
line(1:5,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Outlier Sections in Red 
%               end 
%            else 
%                
line(XData1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',
[0 0 0],'LineWidth',MyLineWidth); %Regular Sections in Blue 
%               
%                 %Outlier Point 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,10)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2007-ClusterMatrix(i,3))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(1:1,ClusterMatrix(i,3:3),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,12)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2008-ClusterMatrix(i,4))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(2:2,ClusterMatrix(i,4:4),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
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%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,14)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2009-ClusterMatrix(i,5))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(3:3,ClusterMatrix(i,5:5),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,16)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2010-ClusterMatrix(i,6))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(4:4,ClusterMatrix(i,6:6),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%                if (ClusterMatrix(i,18)>Alpha &&  
abs(ClusterMeanDS2011-ClusterMatrix(i,7))>PracticalLimit) 
%                     
line(5:5,ClusterMatrix(i,7:7),'Parent',axes1,'Tag','coords','Color',[1 
0 0],'MarkerFaceColor',[1 0 0],... 
%                    'MarkerSize',10,'Marker','o','Color',[1 0 0]); 
%Red: Erronous 
%                end 
%            end    
          
            
       end 
       title( strcat('cluster num ',num2str(ThisClNum),' in highway  
',ThisHighwayName, ' , including ',num2str(ThisClusterSize), ' 
sections' )); 
       xlabel('Year'); 
       ylabel('DS'); 
       FileString= char(strcat(FiguresAddress,'\',ThisHighwayName,'-
',num2str(ThisClNum),'.jpg')); 
       saveas(figure1,FileString); 
       close(figure1); 
       end 
    end 
       
   
        %Save Cluster Number 
        j=1; 
        SortedClusterHighwayMatrix=sortrows(HighwayMatrix,8); 
        NCj=1; 
        SecNum=size(HighwayMatrix,1); 
        for i=1:SecNum-1 
            if 
(SortedClusterHighwayMatrix(i,8)==SortedClusterHighwayMatrix(i+1,8)) 
                NCj=NCj+1; 
            else 
                ClusterLenghtsMax(j)=NCj; 
                j=j+1; 
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                NCj=1; 
            end 
  
        end 
        if (j==1) 
           ClusterLenghtsMax(j)=SecNum; 
        end 
         
        clear SortedThisHighwayMatrix; 
        CumNum=1; 
        SortedThisHighwayMatrix=sortrows(HighwayMatrix,2); 
%         [a,NC]=size(ClusterLenghtsMax); 
        NC=size(ClusterLenghtsMax,2); 
        for j=1:NC 
            OutliernessIndex=0; 
            %ClusterSecNums=size(HighwayMatrix(idx==j),1); 
            ThisClusterSecNums=ClusterLenghtsMax(j); 
            if (ThisClusterSecNums>0) 
                clear OutliernessIndex; 
                %Calculate OI 
                %OutliernessIndex=ThisHwSecNum/ClusterSecNums; 
                ThisClusterNumber=j; 
                if (ThisClusterSecNums>1) 
                    clear ThisClusterArray; 
                    for k=1:ThisClusterSecNums 
%                         HighwayMatrix(idx==j,7)=ThisClusterNumber; 
                          
SortedThisHighwayMatrix(CumNum,8)=ThisClusterNumber; 
                          
ThisClusterArray(k,:)=SortedThisHighwayMatrix(CumNum,3:7); 
                          CumNum=CumNum+1; 
                    end 
                     
                end 
            end 
  
        end 
         
        %All in One Figure 
        ClNumForChart=SortedThisHighwayMatrix(:,8); 
        labels = {'2007','2008','2009','2010','2011'}; 
        h=figure('Visible','off');  
        
parallelcoords(SortedThisHighwayMatrix(:,3:7),'group',ClNumForChart,'la
bels',labels);  
        title('All Highways'); 
        FileString= char(strcat(FiguresAddress,'\',ThisHighwayName,'-
','All','.jpg')); 
        saveas(h,FileString); 
        close(h); 
     end 
            %Save Cluster Number in the database .IO field 
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    for k=1:TotalSecNum 
        if (strcmp(NetworkData(k).SIGNED_HIG,ThisHighwayName)) 
            %NetworkData(k).OI=OIByObjID(NetworkData(k).OBJECTID, 
SortedThisHighwayMatrix ); 
            [ ClNum, OI, OI7, 
OI7N,OI8,OI8N,OI9,OI9N,OI10,OI10N,OI11,OI11N,OI7F,OI8F,OI9F,OI10F,OI11F 
] = ClNumByObjID(NetworkData(k).OBJECTID, SortedThisHighwayMatrix ); 
            NetworkData(k).ClNum=ClNum; 
            NetworkData(k).OI=OI; 
            NetworkData(k).OI7=OI7; 
            NetworkData(k).OI7N=OI7N; 
            NetworkData(k).OI8=OI8; 
            NetworkData(k).OI8N=OI8N; 
            NetworkData(k).OI9=OI9; 
            NetworkData(k).OI9N=OI9N; 
            NetworkData(k).OI10=OI10; 
            NetworkData(k).OI10N=OI10N; 
            NetworkData(k).OI11=OI11; 
            NetworkData(k).OI11N=OI11N; 
            NetworkData(k).OI7F=OI7F; 
            NetworkData(k).OI8F=OI8F; 
            NetworkData(k).OI9F=OI9F; 
            NetworkData(k).OI10F=OI10F; 
            NetworkData(k).OI11F=OI11F; 
            if (OI11<Alpha) 
               NetworkData(k).IsOI11=0;   %The point is not outlier 
            else 
%                 if (OI11N<Beta) 
                if (OI==0) 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI11=1;    %The point is likely 
erronous 
                else 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI11=2;    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                end 
            end 
             
            if (OI10<Alpha) 
               NetworkData(k).IsOI10=0;   %The point is not outlier 
            else 
%                 if (OI10N<Beta) 
                if (OI==0) 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI10=1;    %The point is likely 
erronous 
                else 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI10=2;    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                end 
            end 
             
            if (OI9<Alpha) 
               NetworkData(k).IsOI9=0;   %The point is not outlier 
            else 
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%                 if (OI10N<Beta) 
                if (OI==0) 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI9=1;    %The point is likely 
erronous 
                else 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI9=2;    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                end 
            end 
             
            if (OI8<Alpha) 
               NetworkData(k).IsOI8=0;   %The point is not outlier 
            else 
%                 if (OI10N<Beta) 
                if (OI==0) 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI8=1;    %The point is likely 
erronous 
                else 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI8=2;    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                end 
            end 
             
            if (OI7<Alpha) 
               NetworkData(k).IsOI7=0;   %The point is not outlier 
            else 
%                 if (OI10N<Beta) 
                if (OI==0) 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI7=1;    %The point is likely 
erronous 
                else 
                    NetworkData(k).IsOI7=2;    %The section is truly 
dissimilar 
                end 
            end 
     
        end 
    end 
     
  
     
    100*HN/HighwayNum; 
 end 
     
end 
shapewrite(NetworkData,OIDetectedAddress); 
shapeinfo(OIDetectedAddress) 
  
   
a='Done!' 
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function ProbByNum=ProbByNum(SecNumDiff) 
  
%mu=1.6790; 
%sigma=0.9357; 
%ProbByNum = lognpdf(SecNumDiff,mu,sigma); 
B = 9.25462;  
ProbByNum=raylcdf(SecNumDiff+0.5,B)-raylcdf(SecNumDiff-0.5,B); 
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function 
[a]=RankSections(ShapefileAddress,HighwayNames,RankedSHPAddress,DistLim
it) 
NetworkData=shaperead(ShapefileAddress);%,'Selector',{@(v1) (v1~='L') 
,'SIGNED_RDB'}); 
HWNumArray=size(HighwayNames); 
HighwayNum=HWNumArray(1,2);  
TotalSecNum=size(NetworkData,1); 
MaxObjID=0; 
for i=1:TotalSecNum; 
    ThisObjID=NetworkData(i).OBJECTID; 
    if MaxObjID<ThisObjID 
        MaxObjID=ThisObjID; 
    end 
end 
for i=1:MaxObjID; 
    TotalArray(i)=0; 
end 
for HN=1:HighwayNum 
   ThisRank=1; 
   ThisHighwayName=HighwayNames(HN); 
   ThisHwSecNum=0; 
   clear RankHWMatrix; 
   for ii=1:TotalSecNum 
       if (strcmp(NetworkData(ii).SIGNED_HIG,ThisHighwayName)) 
           ThisHwSecNum=ThisHwSecNum+1; 
           RankHWMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,1)=NetworkData(ii).OBJECTID; 
           RankHWMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,2)=NetworkData(ii).XCoord; 
           RankHWMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,3)=NetworkData(ii).YCoord; 
           RankHWMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,4)=NetworkData(ii).BRMND_DFO; 
           
RankHWMatrix(ThisHwSecNum,5)=ConvertBRMTextToNum(NetworkData(ii).BRM); 
       end 
   end 
  
  if (ThisHwSecNum>=6) 
        
  
    clear SortedMatrixByX; 
    SortedMatrixByX=sortrows(RankHWMatrix,2); %Sorts from left to the 
right of the map 
    EndNodeNum=0; 
    OldID=0; 
    OldID2=0; 
    OldID3=0; 
    OldID4=0; 
    OldID5=0; 
    OldID6=0; 
    OldID7=0; 
    OldID8=0; 
    OldID9=0; 
    OldID10=0; 
    OldID11=0; 
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    OldID12=0; 
    OldID13=0; 
    OldID14=0; 
    OldID15=0; 
    clear EndNodeArray; 
    for i=1:ThisHwSecNum    %primary section  = starting point 
        OldID=0; 
        OldID2=0; 
        OldID3=0; 
        OldID4=0; 
        OldID5=0; 
        OldID6=0; 
        OldID7=0; 
        OldID8=0; 
        OldID9=0; 
        OldID10=0; 
        OldID11=0; 
        OldID12=0; 
        OldID13=0; 
        OldID14=0; 
        OldID15=0; 
         
%         if (HN==188 || HN==195) 
%            i 
%         end 
        ThisPrimSecID=SortedMatrixByX(i,1); 
        ThisPrimSecX=SortedMatrixByX(i,2); 
        ThisPrimSecY=SortedMatrixByX(i,3); 
        ThisPrimSecDFO=SortedMatrixByX(i,4); 
        ThisPrimSecBRM=SortedMatrixByX(i,5); 
        j=0; 
        NNeighbor=0; 
        ThisSectionID=ThisPrimSecID; 
        ThisSectionX=ThisPrimSecX; 
        ThisSectionY=ThisPrimSecY; 
        ThisSectionDFO=ThisPrimSecDFO; 
        ThisSectionBRM=ThisPrimSecBRM; 
        NoSecFound=0; 
        while (NoSecFound==0)       
            NNeighbor=0; 
            MinDist=9999; 
            for j=1:ThisHwSecNum 
               ThisNeighborID=SortedMatrixByX(j,1); 
                   if (ThisNeighborID~=ThisSectionID  && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID && ThisNeighborID~=OldID2 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID3... 
                        && ThisNeighborID~=OldID4 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID5 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID6 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID7... 
                         && ThisNeighborID~=OldID8 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID9 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID10 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID11... 
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                          && ThisNeighborID~=OldID12 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID13 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID14 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID15) 
                       ThisNeighborX=SortedMatrixByX(j,2); 
                       ThisNeighborY=SortedMatrixByX(j,3); 
                       ThisNeighborDFO=SortedMatrixByX(j,4); 
                       ThisNeighborBRM=SortedMatrixByX(j,5); 
                       ThisDist=sqrt((ThisNeighborX-
ThisSectionX)^2+(ThisNeighborY-ThisSectionY)^2); 
                       %if ((ThisNeighborX>ThisSectionX || 
ThisNeighborY<ThisSectionY) && (ThisDist<DistLimit || 
ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO)) 
                       if ((ThisDist<DistLimit || 
ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO || ThisNeighborBRM==ThisSectionBRM)) 
                           NNeighbor=NNeighbor+1; 
                          if (ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO) 
                              MinDist=0; 
                              MinDistID=ThisNeighborID; 
                              MinDistX=ThisNeighborX; 
                              MinDistY=ThisNeighborY; 
                              MinDistDFO=ThisNeighborDFO; 
                              MinDistBRM=ThisNeighborBRM; 
                          elseif (ThisDist<MinDist) 
                              MinDist=ThisDist; 
                              MinDistID=ThisNeighborID; 
                              MinDistX=ThisNeighborX; 
                              MinDistY=ThisNeighborY; 
                              MinDistDFO=ThisNeighborDFO; 
                              MinDistBRM=ThisNeighborBRM; 
                          end 
                           
                       end 
                   end 
            end 
            if (NNeighbor==0) 
               NoSecFound=1; 
               EndNodeNum=EndNodeNum+1; 
               EndNodeArray(EndNodeNum,1)=ThisSectionID; 
               EndNodeArray(EndNodeNum,2)=ThisSectionX; 
               EndNodeArray(EndNodeNum,3)=ThisSectionY; 
               EndNodeArray(EndNodeNum,4)=ThisSectionDFO; 
               EndNodeArray(EndNodeNum,5)=ThisSectionBRM; 
                
                
            else 
                OldID15=OldID14; 
                OldID14=OldID13; 
                OldID13=OldID12; 
                OldID12=OldID11; 
                OldID11=OldID10; 
                OldID10=OldID9; 
                OldID9=OldID8; 
                OldID8=OldID7; 
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                OldID7=OldID6; 
                OldID6=OldID5; 
                OldID5=OldID4; 
                OldID4=OldID3; 
                OldID3=OldID2; 
                OldID2=OldID; 
                OldID=ThisSectionID; 
                ThisSectionID=MinDistID; 
                ThisSectionX=MinDistX; 
                ThisSectionY=MinDistY; 
                ThisSectionDFO=MinDistDFO; 
                ThisSectionBRM=MinDistBRM; 
            end 
         end 
         
         
    end 
     
    clear SortedEndNodeArray; 
    clear FinalEndNodeArray; 
    SortedEndNodeArray=sortrows(EndNodeArray,1); 
    ArraySize=size(SortedEndNodeArray,1); 
%     FinalEndNodeArray(1,1)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,1); 
%     FinalEndNodeArray(1,2)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,2); 
%     FinalEndNodeArray(1,3)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,3); 
%     FinalEndNodeArray(1,4)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,4); 
%     FinalEndNodeArray(1,5)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,5); 
    j=1; 
     
    if (ArraySize==1) 
        FinalEndNodeArray(1,1)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,1); 
        FinalEndNodeArray(1,2)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,2); 
        FinalEndNodeArray(1,3)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,3); 
        FinalEndNodeArray(1,4)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,4); 
        FinalEndNodeArray(1,5)= SortedEndNodeArray(1,5); 
    else 
        for i=1:ArraySize-1 
            if 
((SortedEndNodeArray(i,1)~=SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,1))||(i==1)) 
               FinalEndNodeArray(j,1)= SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,1); 
               FinalEndNodeArray(j,2)= SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,2); 
               FinalEndNodeArray(j,3)= SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,3); 
               FinalEndNodeArray(j,4)= SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,4); 
               FinalEndNodeArray(j,5)= SortedEndNodeArray(i+1,5); 
               j=j+1;            
            end 
        end 
    end 
     
    EndNoneNum=size(FinalEndNodeArray,1); 
     
    OldID=0; 
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    OldID2=0; 
    OldID3=0; 
    OldID4=0; 
    OldID5=0; 
    OldID6=0; 
    OldID7=0; 
    OldID8=0; 
    OldID9=0; 
    OldID10=0; 
    OldID11=0; 
    OldID12=0; 
    OldID13=0; 
    OldID14=0; 
    OldID15=0; 
    
    ThisRank=1; 
    for i=1:EndNoneNum 
        if (HN==188 || HN==195) 
            i 
        end 
        %primary section  = starting point 
        ThisPrimSecID=FinalEndNodeArray(i,1); 
        ThisPrimSecX=FinalEndNodeArray(i,2); 
        ThisPrimSecY=FinalEndNodeArray(i,3); 
        ThisPrimSecDFO=FinalEndNodeArray(i,4); 
        ThisPrimSecBRM=FinalEndNodeArray(i,5); 
        j=0; 
        NNeighbor=0; 
        ThisSectionID=ThisPrimSecID; 
        ThisSectionX=ThisPrimSecX; 
        ThisSectionY=ThisPrimSecY; 
        ThisSectionDFO=ThisPrimSecDFO; 
        ThisSectionBRM=ThisPrimSecBRM; 
        TotalArray(ThisSectionID)=ThisRank; 
        ThisRank=ThisRank+1; 
        NoSecFound=0; 
        while (NoSecFound==0)       
            NNeighbor=0; 
            MinDist=9999; 
            for j=1:ThisHwSecNum 
               ThisNeighborID=SortedMatrixByX(j,1); 
                   if (ThisNeighborID~=ThisSectionID && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID && ThisNeighborID~=OldID2 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID3... 
                        && ThisNeighborID~=OldID4 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID5 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID6 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID7... 
                         && ThisNeighborID~=OldID8 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID9 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID10 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID11... 
                          && ThisNeighborID~=OldID12 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID13 && ThisNeighborID~=OldID14 && 
ThisNeighborID~=OldID15) 
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                       ThisNeighborX=SortedMatrixByX(j,2); 
                       ThisNeighborY=SortedMatrixByX(j,3); 
                       ThisNeighborDFO=SortedMatrixByX(j,4); 
                       ThisNeighborBRM=SortedMatrixByX(j,5); 
                       ThisDist=sqrt((ThisNeighborX-
ThisSectionX)^2+(ThisNeighborY-ThisSectionY)^2); 
                       %if ((ThisNeighborX>ThisSectionX || 
ThisNeighborY<ThisSectionY) && (ThisDist<DistLimit || 
ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO)) 
                       if ((ThisDist<DistLimit || 
ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO || ThisNeighborBRM==ThisSectionBRM))  
                          NNeighbor=NNeighbor+1; 
                          if (ThisNeighborDFO==ThisSectionDFO) 
                              MinDist=0; 
                              MinDistID=ThisNeighborID; 
                              MinDistX=ThisNeighborX; 
                              MinDistY=ThisNeighborY; 
                              MinDistDFO=ThisNeighborDFO; 
                              MinDistBRM=ThisNeighborBRM; 
                          elseif (ThisDist<MinDist) 
                              MinDist=ThisDist; 
                              MinDistID=ThisNeighborID; 
                              MinDistX=ThisNeighborX; 
                              MinDistY=ThisNeighborY; 
                              MinDistDFO=ThisNeighborDFO; 
                              MinDistBRM=ThisNeighborBRM; 
                          end 
                           
                       end 
                   end 
            end       
            if (NNeighbor==0) 
               NoSecFound=1; 
            else 
                OldID15=OldID14; 
                OldID14=OldID13; 
                OldID13=OldID12; 
                OldID12=OldID11; 
                OldID11=OldID10; 
                OldID10=OldID9; 
                OldID9=OldID8; 
                OldID8=OldID7; 
                OldID7=OldID6; 
                OldID6=OldID5; 
                OldID5=OldID4; 
                OldID4=OldID3; 
                OldID3=OldID2; 
                OldID2=OldID; 
                OldID=ThisSectionID; 
                ThisSectionID=MinDistID; 
                ThisSectionX=MinDistX; 
                ThisSectionY=MinDistY; 
                ThisSectionDFO=MinDistDFO; 
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                ThisSectionBRM=MinDistBRM; 
                TotalArray(ThisSectionID)=ThisRank; 
                ThisRank=ThisRank+1; 
            end 
         end 
         
         
    end 
   end     
end 
     
  
for k=1:TotalSecNum 
    ThisObjID=NetworkData(k).OBJECTID; 
    NetworkData(k).Rank=TotalArray(ThisObjID); 
end 
     
shapewrite(NetworkData,RankedSHPAddress); 
shapeinfo(RankedSHPAddress) 
a='Ranking Done!' 
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function [ LogTotalProb ] = TotalProbFunc( HighwayMatrix, 
ClusterLenghts ) 
  
BryanFrequencyArray={3     3     4     0     5     5     3     4     5     
4     1 ... 
     4     3     2     1     1     1     3     0     1     1     1 ... 
      0     1     1     0     0     1     0     1     0     0     0   
1}; 
  
% ClusterLenghts=round(ClusterLenghts); 
[HighwayMatrixSize,a]=size(HighwayMatrix); 
% RoundingError=HighwayMatrixSize-sum(ClusterLenghts); 
LogTotalProb=0;    
SortedMatrix=sortrows(HighwayMatrix,2); 
SortedClusteringMatrix=SortedMatrix(:,3:7); 
[a,ClusterNum]=size(ClusterLenghts); 
ClusterLenghts=ArrayRounder(ClusterLenghts); 
  
CumulativeLength=0; 
for i=1:ClusterNum 
    ThisClusterLength=ClusterLenghts(i); 
    
ThisArray=SortedClusteringMatrix(CumulativeLength+1:CumulativeLength+Th
isClusterLength,:); 
     
    if (size(ThisArray,1)<6) 
        if (size(ThisArray,1)==5) 
            ThisArray(6,1)=50.1;  
            ThisArray(6,2)=51.2; 
            ThisArray(6,3)=52.3; 
            ThisArray(6,4)=53.4; 
            ThisArray(6,5)=54.5; 
        elseif (size(ThisArray,1)==4) 
            ThisArray(6,1)=61.6;  
            ThisArray(6,2)=62.6; 
            ThisArray(6,3)=63.6; 
            ThisArray(6,4)=64.6; 
            ThisArray(6,5)=65.6; 
                         
            ThisArray(5,1)=51.4;  
            ThisArray(5,2)=52.4; 
            ThisArray(5,3)=53.4; 
            ThisArray(5,4)=54.4; 
            ThisArray(5,5)=55.4; 
        elseif (size(ThisArray,1)==3) 
             
            ThisArray(6,1)=61.2;  
            ThisArray(6,2)=62.2; 
            ThisArray(6,3)=63; 
            ThisArray(6,4)=64; 
            ThisArray(6,5)=65; 
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            ThisArray(5,1)=51;  
            ThisArray(5,2)=52; 
            ThisArray(5,3)=53; 
            ThisArray(5,4)=54; 
            ThisArray(5,5)=55;    
             
            ThisArray(4,1)=40;  
            ThisArray(4,2)=41; 
            ThisArray(4,3)=42; 
            ThisArray(4,4)=43; 
            ThisArray(4,5)=44; 
        elseif (size(ThisArray,1)==2) 
            ThisArray(6,1)=60;  
            ThisArray(6,2)=61; 
            ThisArray(6,3)=62; 
            ThisArray(6,4)=63; 
            ThisArray(6,5)=64; 
                         
            ThisArray(5,1)=53;  
            ThisArray(5,2)=54; 
            ThisArray(5,3)=55; 
            ThisArray(5,4)=56; 
            ThisArray(5,5)=57;    
             
            ThisArray(4,1)=46;  
            ThisArray(4,2)=45; 
            ThisArray(4,3)=44; 
            ThisArray(4,4)=43; 
            ThisArray(4,5)=42; 
             
            ThisArray(3,1)=38;  
            ThisArray(3,2)=37; 
            ThisArray(3,3)=36; 
            ThisArray(3,4)=35; 
            ThisArray(3,5)=34; 
        elseif (size(ThisArray,1)==1) 
            ThisArray(6,1)=64;  
            ThisArray(6,2)=65; 
            ThisArray(6,3)=66; 
            ThisArray(6,4)=67; 
            ThisArray(6,5)=68; 
                         
            ThisArray(5,1)=53;  
            ThisArray(5,2)=54; 
            ThisArray(5,3)=55; 
            ThisArray(5,4)=56; 
            ThisArray(5,5)=57;    
             
            ThisArray(4,1)=49;  
            ThisArray(4,2)=48; 
            ThisArray(4,3)=47; 
            ThisArray(4,4)=46; 
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            ThisArray(4,5)=45; 
             
            ThisArray(3,1)=36;  
            ThisArray(3,2)=34; 
            ThisArray(3,3)=33; 
            ThisArray(3,4)=32; 
            ThisArray(3,5)=38; 
             
            ThisArray(2,1)=29;  
            ThisArray(2,2)=27; 
            ThisArray(2,3)=25; 
            ThisArray(2,4)=24; 
            ThisArray(2,5)=23; 
        end 
    end 
     
     
    ThisArray(1,1)=ThisArray(1,1)+0.1; 
     
    ThisArray(2,1)=ThisArray(2,1)+0.14; 
    ThisArray(2,2)=ThisArray(2,2)+0.11; 
    ThisArray(2,3)=ThisArray(2,3)+0.15; 
    ThisArray(2,4)=ThisArray(2,4)+0.16; 
    ThisArray(2,5)=ThisArray(2,5)+0.146;    
        
    if (ThisClusterLength>=3) 
        ThisArray(3,1)=ThisArray(3,1)+0.17; 
        ThisArray(3,2)=ThisArray(3,2)+0.18; 
        ThisArray(3,3)=ThisArray(3,3)+0.12; 
        ThisArray(3,4)=ThisArray(3,4)+0.19; 
        ThisArray(3,5)=ThisArray(3,5)+0.129; 
    end 
    if (ThisClusterLength>=4) 
       ThisArray(4,1)=ThisArray(4,1)+0.111; 
       ThisArray(4,2)=ThisArray(4,2)+0.112; 
       ThisArray(4,3)=ThisArray(4,3)+0.113; 
       ThisArray(4,4)=ThisArray(4,4)+0.13; 
       ThisArray(4,5)=ThisArray(4,5)+0.123; 
    end 
    if (ThisClusterLength>=5) 
       ThisArray(5,5)=ThisArray(5,5)+0.123; 
    end 
     
  
     
     
%   options = statset('Display','final'); 
    options = statset('Display','off'); 
    if (size(ThisArray,1)<=size(ThisArray,2)) 
        display 'Error!' 
    end 
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%     try 
       NmDist = gmdistribution.fit(ThisArray,1,'Options',options); 
%     catch 
        
%     end 
    ProbArray = pdf(NmDist,ThisArray); 
    LogYMult=0; 
    for j=1:ThisClusterLength 
        LogYMult=LogYMult+log(ProbArray(j)); 
    end 
    CumulativeLength=CumulativeLength+ThisClusterLength; 
    
%LogTotalProb=ThisClusterLength*abs(log(ProbByNum(ThisClusterLength)))+
LogTotalProb+abs(LogYMult); 
    
%LogTotalProb=LogTotalProb+LogYMult+ThisClusterLength*log(ProbByNum(Thi
sClusterLength)); 
    
LogTotalProb=LogTotalProb+LogYMult+log(ProbByNum(ThisClusterLength)); 
     
end 
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APPENDIX B: AUDIT AND ORIGINAL RATINGS OF NORMAL DATA 
Rating 
# 
Highway 
Name 
BRM 
BRM 
Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
1 FM0050 K 0412 0 2011 36 45 9 
2 FM0050 K 0412 0.5 2011 45 57 12 
3 FM0050 K 0412 1 2011 56 73 17 
4 FM0050 K 0412 1.5 2011 41 62 21 
5 FM0060 K 0602 0 2011 98 100 2 
6 FM0060 K 0602 0.5 2011 99 100 1 
7 FM0060 K 0602 1 2011 99 100 1 
8 FM0060 K 0602 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
9 FM0060 K 0616 0 2011 100 100 0 
10 FM0060 K 0616 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
11 FM0060 K 0616 1 2011 100 100 0 
12 FM0060 K 0616 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
13 FM0111 K 0432 0 2011 75 100 25 
14 FM0111 K 0432 0.5 2011 81 99 18 
15 FM0158 K 0616 0 2011 58 58 0 
16 FM0158 K 0616 1 2011 73 71 2 
17 FM0158 K 0616 1.5 2011 87 90 3 
18 FM0158 R 0616 0.4 2011 80 78 2 
19 FM0159 K 0434 1 2011 100 100 0 
20 FM0159 K 0434 1.5 2011 99 100 1 
21 FM0391 K 0402 0 2011 100 100 0 
22 FM0391 K 0402 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
23 FM0391 K 0402 1 2011 99 90 9 
24 FM0391 K 0402 1.5 2011 100 69 31 
25 FM0485 K 0604 0 2011 85 100 15 
26 FM0485 K 0604 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
27 FM0485 K 0604 1 2011 100 100 0 
28 FM0485 K 0604 1.5 2011 79 100 21 
29 FM0485 K 0606 0 2011 100 100 0 
30 FM0485 K 0606 0.5 2011 98 100 2 
31 FM0486 K 0512 0 2011 100 100 0 
32 FM0486 K 0512 0.5 2011 93 99 6 
33 FM0486 K 0512 1 2011 100 100 0 
34 FM0486 K 0512 1.5 2011 85 100 15 
35 FM0487 K 0568 0 2011 99 100 1 
36 FM0487 K 0568 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
37 FM0487 K 0568 1 2011 100 100 0 
38 FM0487 K 0568 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
39 FM0487 K 0574 0 2011 99 100 1 
40 FM0487 K 0574 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
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# 
Highway 
Name 
BRM 
BRM 
Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
41 FM0487 K 0574 1 2011 100 100 0 
42 FM0487 K 0574 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
43 FM0487 K 0586 0 2011 100 100 0 
44 FM0487 K 0586 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
45 FM0487 K 0586 1 2011 100 100 0 
46 FM0487 K 0586 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
47 FM0487 K 0588 0 2011 100 100 0 
48 FM0487 K 0588 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
49 FM0487 K 0588 1 2011 100 100 0 
50 FM0487 K 0588 1.5 2011 74 85 11 
51 FM0908 K 0574 0 2011 98 100 2 
52 FM0908 K 0574 0.5 2011 78 100 22 
53 FM0908 K 0574 1 2011 82 100 18 
54 FM0908 K 0574 1.5 2011 92 100 8 
55 FM0908 K 0586 0 2011 100 100 0 
56 FM0908 K 0586 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
57 FM0908 K 0586 1 2011 100 100 0 
58 FM0908 K 0586 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
59 FM0937 K 0374 0 2011 100 100 0 
60 FM0937 K 0374 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
61 FM0937 K 0374 1 2011 100 100 0 
62 FM0975 K 0420 0.5 2011 73 95 22 
63 FM0975 K 0420 1 2011 70 100 30 
64 FM0975 K 0420 1.5 2011 63 100 37 
65 FM0975 K 0424 0 2011 100 100 0 
66 FM0975 K 0424 0.5 2011 100 99 1 
67 FM0975 K 0424 1.5 2011 98 99 1 
68 FM0979 K 0604 0 2011 100 100 0 
69 FM0979 K 0604 1 2011 75 100 25 
70 FM0979 K 0610 0 2011 59 67 8 
71 FM0979 K 0610 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
72 FM0979 K 0610 1 2011 75 89 14 
73 FM0979 K 0610 1.5 2011 71 90 19 
74 FM0979 K 0622 0 2011 100 100 0 
75 FM0979 K 0622 1 2011 100 100 0 
76 FM0979 K 0622 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
77 FM0979 K 0628 0 2011 100 100 0 
78 FM0979 K 0628 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
79 FM0979 K 0628 1 2011 100 100 0 
80 FM0979 K 0628 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
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# 
Highway 
Name 
BRM 
BRM 
Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
81 FM0979 K 0630 0 2011 100 100 0 
82 FM0979 K 0630 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
83 FM0979 K 0630 1 2011 100 100 0 
84 FM1179 K 0408 0 2011 98 100 2 
85 FM1179 K 0408 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
86 FM1179 K 0408 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
87 FM1362 K 0418 0 2011 71 100 29 
88 FM1362 K 0418 0.5 2011 99 100 1 
89 FM1362 K 0418 1 2011 70 100 30 
90 FM1362 K 0418 1.5 2011 94 100 6 
91 FM1444 K 0582 0 2011 78 100 22 
92 FM1444 K 0582 0.5 2011 70 100 30 
93 FM1444 K 0582 1 2011 100 100 0 
94 FM1444 K 0582 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
95 FM1452 K 0634 0 2011 100 100 0 
96 FM1452 K 0634 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
97 FM1452 K 0634 1 2011 100 100 0 
98 FM1452 K 0634 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
99 FM1452 K 0646 0 2011 100 100 0 
100 FM1452 K 0646 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
101 FM1452 K 0646 1 2011 100 100 0 
102 FM1452 K 0646 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
103 FM1600 K 0402 0 2011 81 100 19 
104 FM1600 K 0402 0.5 2011 75 100 25 
105 FM1600 K 0402 1.5 2011 77 100 23 
106 FM1600 K 0406 0 2011 94 100 6 
107 FM1600 K 0406 0.5 2011 69 69 0 
108 FM1600 K 0406 1 2011 100 100 0 
109 FM1600 K 0406 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
110 FM1600 K 0406 2 2011 100 100 0 
111 FM1915 K 0400 0 2011 100 100 0 
112 FM1915 K 0400 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
113 FM1915 K 0400 1 2011 94 100 6 
114 FM1915 K 0400 1.5 2011 92 100 8 
115 FM2000 K 0416 0 2011 100 100 0 
116 FM2000 K 0416 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
117 FM2000 K 0416 1 2011 100 100 0 
118 FM2000 K 0416 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
119 FM2095 K 0594 0 2011 74 100 26 
120 FM2095 K 0594 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
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Highway 
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Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
121 FM2095 K 0594 1.5 2011 65 100 35 
122 FM2159 K 0380 0 2011 65 100 35 
123 FM2159 K 0380 0.5 2011 66 99 33 
124 FM2223 K 0402 0 2011 100 100 0 
125 FM2223 K 0402 1 2011 100 100 0 
126 FM2223 K 0402 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
127 FM2346 K 0382 0 2011 100 100 0 
128 FM2346 K 0382 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
129 FM2346 K 0382 1 2011 100 100 0 
130 FM2346 K 0382 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
131 FM2346 K 0386 0.5 2011 99 100 1 
132 FM2346 K 0386 1 2011 100 100 0 
133 FM2346 K 0386 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
134 FM2347 L 0426 0 2011 100 100 0 
135 FM2347 L 0426 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
136 FM2549 K 0394 0 2011 100 100 0 
137 FM2549 K 0394 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
138 FM2549 K 0394 1 2011 100 100 0 
139 FM2549 K 0394 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
140 FM2549 K 0396 0 2011 100 100 0 
141 FM2549 K 0396 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
142 FM2549 K 0396 1 2011 100 100 0 
143 FM2549 K 0396 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
144 FM2549 K 0400 0 2011 100 100 0 
145 FM2549 K 0400 0.5 2011 100 99 1 
146 FM2549 K 0400 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
147 FM2549 K 0402 0 2011 100 100 0 
148 FM2549 K 0402 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
149 FM2549 K 0402 1 2011 100 100 0 
150 FM2549 K 0402 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
151 FM3058 K 0568 0 2011 100 100 0 
152 FM3058 K 0568 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
153 FM3058 K 0568 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
154 SH0007 K 0614 0 2011 100 100 0 
155 SH0007 K 0614 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
156 SH0007 K 0614 1 2011 100 100 0 
157 SH0007 K 0614 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
158 SH0021 K 0688 0 2011 100 100 0 
159 SH0021 K 0688 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
160 SH0021 K 0688 1 2011 100 100 0 
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Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
161 SH0021 K 0688 1.5 2011 99 99 0 
162 SH0021 R 0632 0 2011 100 100 0 
163 SH0021 R 0632 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
164 SH0021 R 0632 1 2011 100 100 0 
165 SH0021 R 0632 1.3 2011 100 100 0 
166 SH0021 R 0632 2.5 2011 100 100 0 
167 SH0021 R 0632 3 2011 100 100 0 
168 SH0021 R 0634 0 2011 100 100 0 
169 SH0021 R 0634 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
170 SH0021 R 0634 1 2011 100 100 0 
171 SH0021 R 0634 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
172 SH0030 K 0624 0 2011 100 100 0 
173 SH0030 K 0624 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
174 SH0030 K 0624 1 2011 100 100 0 
175 SH0030 K 0624 1.5 2011 91 100 9 
176 SH0036 K 0552 0 2011 100 100 0 
177 SH0036 K 0552 1 2011 94 95 1 
178 SH0036 K 0552 1.5 2011 69 93 24 
179 SH0090 K 0394 0 2011 58 96 38 
180 SH0090 K 0394 0.5 2011 68 71 3 
181 SH0090 K 0394 1 2011 50 69 19 
182 SH0090 K 0394 1.5 2011 49 81 32 
183 SH0090 K 0394 2 2011 53 76 23 
184 SH0090 K 0394 2.5 2011 53 80 27 
185 SH0090 K 0394 3 2011 78 89 11 
186 US0077 K 0412 0 2011 100 100 0 
187 US0077 K 0412 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
188 US0077 K 0412 1 2011 98 100 2 
189 US0077 K 0412 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
190 US0077 K 0416 0 2011 100 100 0 
191 US0077 K 0416 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
192 US0077 K 0416 1 2011 98 100 2 
193 US0077 K 0416 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
194 US0079 K 0474 0 2011 100 100 0 
195 US0079 K 0474 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
196 US0079 K 0474 1 2011 100 100 0 
197 US0079 K 0474 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
198 US0079 K 0482 0 2011 99 99 0 
199 US0079 K 0482 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
200 US0079 K 0482 1 2011 100 100 0 
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Distance 
Year 
Original 
DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
201 US0079 K 0482 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
202 US0079 K 0500 0 2011 79 81 2 
203 US0079 K 0500 0.5 2011 90 91 1 
204 US0079 K 0500 1 2011 100 100 0 
205 US0079 K 0500 1.5 2011 88 89 1 
206 US0079 K 0522 0 2011 100 100 0 
207 US0079 K 0522 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
208 US0190 K 0622 0 2011 100 100 0 
209 US0190 K 0622 0.5 2011 91 96 5 
210 US0190 K 0660 0 2011 100 100 0 
211 US0190 K 0660 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
212 US0190 K 0660 1 2011 100 100 0 
213 US0190 K 0694 0 2011 100 100 0 
214 US0190 K 0694 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
215 US0190 K 0694 1 2011 100 100 0 
216 US0190 K 0694 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
217 US0190 K 0708 0 2011 87 100 13 
218 US0190 K 0708 0.5 2011 100 100 0 
219 US0190 K 0708 1.5 2011 100 100 0 
220 US0190 L 0672 0 2011 100 100 0 
221 US0190 L 0672 0.1 2011 100 100 0 
222 US0190 L 0672 0.6 2011 100 100 0 
223 US0190 L 0672 1.1 2011 82 83 1 
224 US0190 L 0672 1.6 2011 85 79 6 
225 FM0046 K 0602 0 2010 100 100 0 
226 FM0046 K 0602 0.5 2010 96 100 4 
227 FM0046 K 0602 1 2010 100 100 0 
228 FM0046 K 0602 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
229 FM0050 K 0408 0 2010 100 100 0 
230 FM0050 K 0408 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
231 FM0050 K 0408 1 2010 100 100 0 
232 FM0050 K 0408 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
233 FM0050 K 0412 0 2010 67 96 29 
234 FM0050 K 0412 0.5 2010 53 76 23 
235 FM0050 K 0412 1 2010 47 50 3 
236 FM0050 K 0412 1.5 2010 47 56 9 
237 FM0050 K 0432 0 2010 100 100 0 
238 FM0050 K 0432 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
239 FM0050 K 0432 1 2010 100 100 0 
240 FM0050 K 0432 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
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DS 
Audit 
DS 
| ΔDS | 
241 FM0060 K 0604 0 2010 100 100 0 
242 FM0060 K 0604 0.5 2010 85 100 15 
243 FM0060 K 0604 1 2010 68 100 32 
244 FM0060 K 0604 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
245 FM0060 K 0620 0 2010 100 100 0 
246 FM0060 L 0636 0 2010 100 99 1 
247 FM0060 L 0636 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
248 FM0060 L 0636 0.8 2010 91 84 7 
249 FM0111 K 0424 0 2010 66 100 34 
250 FM0111 K 0424 0.5 2010 62 100 38 
251 FM0111 K 0424 1.5 2010 65 100 35 
252 FM0111 K 0426 0 2010 64 100 36 
253 FM0111 K 0426 0.5 2010 67 100 33 
254 FM0111 K 0426 1 2010 61 100 39 
255 FM0149 K 0426 0 2010 100 100 0 
256 FM0149 K 0432 0 2010 100 100 0 
257 FM0149 K 0432 0.5 2010 85 100 15 
258 FM0149 K 0432 1 2010 100 100 0 
259 FM0149 K 0432 1.5 2010 82 100 18 
260 FM0158 L 0620 0 2010 100 96 4 
261 FM0158 L 0620 0.5 2010 99 96 3 
262 FM0158 L 0620 1 2010 100 93 7 
263 FM0158 L 0620 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
264 FM0166 K 0604 0 2010 85 100 15 
265 FM0166 K 0604 0.5 2010 94 100 6 
266 FM0166 K 0604 1 2010 68 99 31 
267 FM0166 K 0604 1.5 2010 96 100 4 
268 FM0244 K 0416 0 2010 100 100 0 
269 FM0244 K 0416 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
270 FM0244 K 0416 1 2010 100 100 0 
271 FM0244 K 0416 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
272 FM0485 K 0580 0 2010 77 100 23 
273 FM0485 K 0580 0.5 2010 53 69 16 
274 FM0485 K 0580 1 2010 86 90 4 
275 FM0485 K 0580 1.5 2010 86 100 14 
276 FM0485 K 0586 0 2010 91 100 9 
277 FM0485 K 0586 0.5 2010 98 100 2 
278 FM0485 K 0586 1 2010 87 100 13 
279 FM0485 K 0586 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
280 FM0486 K 0502 0 2010 100 100 0 
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281 FM0486 K 0502 0.5 2010 97 99 2 
282 FM0486 K 0502 1 2010 56 94 38 
283 FM0486 K 0502 1.5 2010 86 100 14 
284 FM0486 K 0512 0 2010 97 100 3 
285 FM0486 K 0512 0.5 2010 93 100 7 
286 FM0486 K 0512 1 2010 100 100 0 
287 FM0486 K 0512 1.5 2010 85 100 15 
288 FM0487 K 0570 0 2010 73 99 26 
289 FM0487 K 0570 0.5 2010 74 99 25 
290 FM0487 K 0570 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
291 FM0487 K 0592 0 2010 100 100 0 
292 FM0487 K 0592 0.5 2010 85 100 15 
293 FM0487 K 0592 1 2010 100 100 0 
294 FM0487 K 0592 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
295 FM0696 K 0596 0 2010 100 100 0 
296 FM0696 K 0596 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
297 FM0696 K 0596 1 2010 100 100 0 
298 FM0908 K 0586 0 2010 100 100 0 
299 FM0908 K 0586 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
300 FM0908 K 0586 1 2010 100 100 0 
301 FM0908 K 0586 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
302 FM0908 K 0594 0 2010 100 100 0 
303 FM0908 K 0594 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
304 FM0908 K 0594 1 2010 100 100 0 
305 FM0908 K 0596 0 2010 100 100 0 
306 FM0908 K 0596 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
307 FM0908 K 0596 1 2010 100 100 0 
308 FM0908 K 0596 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
309 FM0908 K 0598 0 2010 100 100 0 
310 FM0908 K 0598 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
311 FM0908 K 0598 1 2010 100 100 0 
312 FM0908 K 0598 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
313 FM0908 K 0600 0 2010 100 100 0 
314 FM0908 K 0600 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
315 FM0908 K 0600 1 2010 100 100 0 
316 FM0908 K 0600 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
317 FM0908 K 0602 0 2010 98 100 2 
318 FM0908 K 0602 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
319 FM0908 K 0602 1 2010 100 100 0 
320 FM0908 K 0602 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
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DS 
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DS 
| ΔDS | 
321 FM0974 K 0636 0 2010 100 100 0 
322 FM0974 K 0636 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
323 FM0974 K 0636 1 2010 100 100 0 
324 FM0974 K 0636 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
325 FM0979 K 0600 0 2010 95 100 5 
326 FM0979 K 0600 0.5 2010 95 99 4 
327 FM0979 K 0600 1 2010 89 99 10 
328 FM0979 K 0600 1.5 2010 100 99 1 
329 FM0979 K 0610 0 2010 99 99 0 
330 FM0979 K 0610 0.5 2010 98 100 2 
331 FM0979 K 0610 1 2010 100 100 0 
332 FM0979 K 0610 1.5 2010 91 100 9 
333 FM0979 K 0612 0 2010 47 54 7 
334 FM0979 K 0612 0.5 2010 43 44 1 
335 FM0979 K 0612 1 2010 60 100 40 
336 FM0979 K 0612 1.5 2010 97 100 3 
337 FM1179 K 0406 0 2010 100 100 0 
338 FM1179 K 0406 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
339 FM1179 K 0406 1 2010 100 100 0 
340 FM1227 K 0432 0 2010 65 100 35 
341 FM1227 K 0432 0.5 2010 66 100 34 
342 FM1227 K 0432 1 2010 70 100 30 
343 FM1227 K 0432 1.5 2010 70 100 30 
344 FM1331 K 0570 0 2010 85 90 5 
345 FM1331 K 0570 0.5 2010 68 100 32 
346 FM1331 K 0570 1 2010 87 100 13 
347 FM1444 K 0582 0 2010 85 100 15 
348 FM1444 K 0582 0.5 2010 72 100 28 
349 FM1444 K 0582 1 2010 100 100 0 
350 FM1444 K 0582 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
351 FM1486 K 0412 0 2010 100 100 0 
352 FM1486 K 0412 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
353 FM1486 K 0412 1 2010 100 100 0 
354 FM1600 K 0402 0 2010 81 100 19 
355 FM1600 K 0402 0.5 2010 71 100 29 
356 FM1600 K 0402 1.5 2010 66 89 23 
357 FM1644 K 0404 0 2010 100 100 0 
358 FM1644 K 0404 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
359 FM1774 K 0434 0 2010 71 100 29 
360 FM1774 K 0434 0.5 2010 75 100 25 
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361 FM1774 K 0434 1 2010 74 100 26 
362 FM1774 K 0434 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
363 FM1915 K 0392 0.5 2010 88 96 8 
364 FM1915 K 0392 1 2010 79 98 19 
365 FM1915 K 0392 1.5 2010 59 69 10 
366 FM2000 K 0418 0 2010 100 100 0 
367 FM2000 K 0418 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
368 FM2000 K 0418 1 2010 78 100 22 
369 FM2000 K 0418 1.5 2010 78 100 22 
370 FM2000 K 0420 0 2010 81 100 19 
371 FM2000 K 0420 0.5 2010 64 100 36 
372 FM2027 K 0386 0 2010 91 88 3 
373 FM2027 K 0388 0 2010 99 99 0 
374 FM2027 K 0388 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
375 FM2027 K 0388 1 2010 100 100 0 
376 FM2027 K 0388 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
377 FM2027 K 0390 0 2010 100 100 0 
378 FM2027 K 0390 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
379 FM2027 K 0390 1 2010 100 100 0 
380 FM2027 K 0390 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
381 FM2027 K 0392 0 2010 100 100 0 
382 FM2027 K 0392 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
383 FM2027 K 0392 1 2010 100 100 0 
384 FM2027 K 0392 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
385 FM2027 K 0392 2 2010 100 100 0 
386 FM2027 K 0392 2.5 2010 100 100 0 
387 FM2038 K 0622 0 2010 100 100 0 
388 FM2038 K 0622 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
389 FM2038 K 0622 1 2010 100 100 0 
390 FM2095 K 0592 1 2010 69 100 31 
391 FM2154 K 0624 0 2010 99 100 1 
392 FM2154 K 0624 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
393 FM2154 K 0624 1 2010 100 100 0 
394 FM2154 K 0624 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
395 FM2154 K 0628 0 2010 100 100 0 
396 FM2154 K 0628 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
397 FM2154 K 0628 1 2010 100 100 0 
398 FM2154 K 0628 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
399 FM2159 K 0384 0 2010 100 100 0 
400 FM2159 K 0384 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
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401 FM2159 K 0384 1 2010 89 100 11 
402 FM2159 K 0384 1.5 2010 98 100 2 
403 FM2223 K 0404 0.5 2010 98 100 2 
404 FM2223 K 0404 1 2010 100 100 0 
405 FM2223 K 0404 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
406 FM2446 K 0618 0 2010 100 100 0 
407 FM2446 K 0618 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
408 FM2446 K 0618 1 2010 100 100 0 
409 FM2446 K 0618 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
410 FM2549 K 0402 0 2010 97 100 3 
411 FM2549 K 0402 0.5 2010 96 100 4 
412 FM2549 K 0402 1 2010 98 100 2 
413 FM2549 K 0402 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
414 FM2620 K 0406 0 2010 92 100 8 
415 FM2620 K 0406 0.5 2010 77 90 13 
416 FM2620 K 0406 1 2010 100 100 0 
417 FM2620 K 0406 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
418 FM2620 K 0410 0 2010 68 69 1 
419 FM2620 K 0410 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
420 FM2620 K 0410 1 2010 100 100 0 
421 FM2819 K 0646 0 2010 100 100 0 
422 FM2819 K 0646 0.5 2010 85 90 5 
423 FM2819 K 0646 1 2010 72 100 28 
424 FM2819 K 0646 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
425 FM2819 K 0648 0 2010 82 100 18 
426 FM2819 K 0648 0.5 2010 87 100 13 
427 FM2819 K 0648 1 2010 100 100 0 
428 FM2819 K 0648 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
429 FM3090 K 0422 0 2010 99 100 1 
430 FM3090 K 0422 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
431 FM3090 K 0422 1 2010 69 69 0 
432 FM3090 K 0422 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
433 FM3242 K 0402 0 2010 71 100 29 
434 FM3242 K 0402 0.5 2010 82 100 18 
435 FM3242 K 0402 1 2010 81 100 19 
436 FM3242 K 0402 1.5 2010 69 100 31 
437 FM3242 K 0406 0 2010 81 100 19 
438 FM3242 K 0406 1 2010 92 100 8 
439 FM3242 K 0406 1.5 2010 92 100 8 
440 SH0006 L 0610 0 2010 100 100 0 
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441 SH0006 L 0610 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
442 SH0006 L 0610 1.1 2010 100 100 0 
443 SH0006 L 0610 1.6 2010 100 100 0 
444 SH0014 K 0384 0.5 2010 81 89 8 
445 SH0014 K 0384 1 2010 92 100 8 
446 SH0014 K 0384 1.5 2010 92 100 8 
447 SH0021 K 0620 0 2010 92 88 4 
448 SH0021 K 0620 1 2010 88 85 3 
449 SH0021 K 0620 1.5 2010 100 93 7 
450 SH0021 L 0622 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
451 SH0021 L 0622 1 2010 100 100 0 
452 SH0021 L 0622 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
453 SH0021 L 0628 0 2010 100 100 0 
454 SH0021 L 0628 1 2010 100 100 0 
455 SH0021 L 0628 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
456 SH0021 R 0634 0 2010 100 100 0 
457 SH0021 R 0634 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
458 SH0021 R 0634 1 2010 100 100 0 
459 SH0021 R 0634 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
460 SH0030 K 0622 0 2010 97 98 1 
461 SH0030 K 0622 0.5 2010 81 81 0 
462 SH0030 K 0622 1 2010 90 90 0 
463 SH0030 K 0622 1.5 2010 88 87 1 
464 SH0030 K 0624 0 2010 100 100 0 
465 SH0030 K 0624 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
466 SH0030 K 0624 1 2010 100 100 0 
467 SH0030 K 0624 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
468 SH0030 K 0628 0 2010 100 100 0 
469 SH0030 K 0628 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
470 SH0030 K 0628 1 2010 100 100 0 
471 SH0030 K 0628 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
472 SH0030 K 0638 0 2010 100 100 0 
473 SH0030 K 0638 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
474 SH0030 K 0638 1 2010 100 100 0 
475 SH0030 K 0638 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
476 SH0090 K 0398 0 2010 69 100 31 
477 SH0090 K 0398 0.5 2010 64 100 36 
478 SH0090 K 0398 1 2010 72 100 28 
479 SH0090 K 0398 1.5 2010 63 90 27 
480 SH0090 K 0412 0.5 2010 61 100 39 
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481 SH0090 K 0412 1 2010 66 100 34 
482 SH0090 K 0412 1.5 2010 67 100 33 
483 SH0105 K 0656 0 2010 100 100 0 
484 SH0105 K 0656 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
485 SH0105 K 0656 1 2010 100 100 0 
486 SH0105 K 0656 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
487 US0077 K 0428 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
488 US0077 K 0428 1 2010 100 100 0 
489 US0077 K 0428 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
490 US0079 K 0484 0 2010 99 100 1 
491 US0079 K 0484 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
492 US0079 K 0484 1 2010 100 100 0 
493 US0079 K 0502 0 2010 87 87 0 
494 US0079 K 0502 0.5 2010 98 100 2 
495 US0079 K 0502 1 2010 95 99 4 
496 US0079 K 0502 1.5 2010 100 100 0 
497 US0079 K 0520 0 2010 100 100 0 
498 US0079 K 0520 0.5 2010 100 100 0 
499 US0079 K 0520 1 2010 100 100 0 
500 US0079 K 0520 1.5 2010 99 100 1 
501 US0190 K 0692 0 2010 83 94 11 
502 US0190 K 0692 0.5 2010 72 82 10 
503 FM0039 K 0414 0 2009 73 100 27 
504 FM0039 K 0414 0.5 2009 70 100 30 
505 FM0039 K 0414 1 2009 82 100 18 
506 FM0039 K 0414 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
507 FM0039 K 0426 0 2009 70 100 30 
508 FM0039 K 0426 0.5 2009 70 100 30 
509 FM0050 K 0412 0 2009 76 99 23 
510 FM0050 K 0412 0.5 2009 99 100 1 
511 FM0050 K 0412 1 2009 93 96 3 
512 FM0050 K 0424 0 2009 68 100 32 
513 FM0050 K 0424 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
514 FM0050 K 0424 1 2009 90 90 0 
515 FM0050 K 0424 1.5 2009 82 100 18 
516 FM0050 K 0430 0 2009 100 100 0 
517 FM0050 K 0430 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
518 FM0050 K 0430 1 2009 100 100 0 
519 FM0050 K 0430 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
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520 FM0060 K 0598 0 2009 100 100 0 
521 FM0060 K 0598 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
522 FM0060 K 0598 1 2009 100 100 0 
523 FM0060 K 0598 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
524 FM0060 K 0618 0 2009 82 100 18 
525 FM0060 K 0632 1 2009 61 58 3 
526 FM0060 L 0636 0 2009 100 100 0 
527 FM0060 L 0636 0.5 2009 86 96 10 
528 FM0060 L 0636 0.8 2009 99 99 0 
529 FM0149 K 0432 0 2009 100 100 0 
530 FM0149 K 0432 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
531 FM0149 K 0432 1 2009 100 100 0 
532 FM0149 K 0432 1.5 2009 69 69 0 
533 FM0158 R 0620 0 2009 100 100 0 
534 FM0158 R 0620 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
535 FM0158 R 0620 1 2009 100 100 0 
536 FM0158 R 0620 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
537 FM0159 K 0430 0 2009 90 90 0 
538 FM0159 K 0430 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
539 FM0159 K 0430 1 2009 100 100 0 
540 FM0159 K 0430 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
541 FM0166 K 0602 0 2009 77 100 23 
542 FM0166 K 0602 0.5 2009 81 100 19 
543 FM0166 K 0602 1 2009 100 100 0 
544 FM0166 K 0602 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
545 FM0244 K 0402 1.5 2009 66 100 34 
546 FM0244 K 0416 0 2009 100 100 0 
547 FM0244 K 0416 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
548 FM0244 K 0416 1 2009 100 100 0 
549 FM0244 K 0416 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
550 FM0391 K 0398 0 2009 100 100 0 
551 FM0391 K 0398 0.5 2009 99 99 0 
552 FM0391 K 0398 1 2009 100 99 1 
553 FM0391 K 0400 0 2009 100 100 0 
554 FM0391 K 0400 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
555 FM0391 K 0400 1 2009 100 99 1 
556 FM0391 K 0400 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
557 FM0437 K 0584 0 2009 100 100 0 
558 FM0437 K 0584 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
559 FM0437 K 0584 1 2009 100 100 0 
560 FM0437 K 0584 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
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561 FM0437 K 0586 0 2009 100 100 0 
562 FM0437 K 0586 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
563 FM0437 K 0586 1 2009 100 100 0 
564 FM0485 K 0590 0 2009 100 100 0 
565 FM0485 K 0590 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
566 FM0485 K 0590 1 2009 100 100 0 
567 FM0485 K 0590 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
568 FM0485 K 0594 0 2009 100 100 0 
569 FM0485 K 0594 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
570 FM0485 K 0594 1 2009 100 100 0 
571 FM0485 K 0594 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
572 FM0486 K 0502 0 2009 100 100 0 
573 FM0486 K 0502 0.5 2009 99 99 0 
574 FM0486 K 0502 1 2009 62 99 37 
575 FM0486 K 0502 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
576 FM0486 K 0516 0 2009 100 100 0 
577 FM0486 K 0516 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
578 FM0486 K 0516 1 2009 100 100 0 
579 FM0486 K 0516 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
580 FM0487 K 0574 0 2009 100 100 0 
581 FM0487 K 0574 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
582 FM0487 K 0574 1 2009 66 65 1 
583 FM0487 K 0574 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
584 FM0908 K 0594 0 2009 100 100 0 
585 FM0908 K 0594 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
586 FM0908 K 0594 1 2009 100 100 0 
587 FM0937 K 0372 0 2009 100 100 0 
588 FM0937 K 0372 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
589 FM0937 K 0372 1 2009 100 100 0 
590 FM0937 K 0372 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
591 FM0974 K 0620 0 2009 100 100 0 
592 FM0974 K 0620 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
593 FM0974 K 0620 1 2009 100 100 0 
594 FM0974 K 0620 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
595 FM0975 K 0420 0.5 2009 96 96 0 
596 FM0975 K 0420 1 2009 91 100 9 
597 FM0975 K 0420 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
598 FM0979 K 0586 0 2009 100 100 0 
599 FM0979 K 0586 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
600 FM0979 K 0586 1 2009 100 100 0 
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601 FM0979 K 0586 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
602 FM0979 K 0596 0 2009 74 100 26 
603 FM0979 K 0596 0.5 2009 74 100 26 
604 FM0979 K 0608 0 2009 100 100 0 
605 FM0979 K 0608 0.5 2009 78 96 18 
606 FM0979 K 0608 1 2009 82 100 18 
607 FM0979 K 0608 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
608 FM1361 K 0618 0 2009 100 100 0 
609 FM1361 K 0618 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
610 FM1361 K 0618 1 2009 100 100 0 
611 FM1361 K 0618 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
612 FM1444 K 0582 0 2009 85 100 15 
613 FM1444 K 0582 0.5 2009 85 100 15 
614 FM1444 K 0582 1 2009 100 100 0 
615 FM1444 K 0582 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
616 FM1600 K 0402 0 2009 92 100 8 
617 FM1600 K 0402 0.5 2009 94 100 6 
618 FM1600 K 0402 1.5 2009 100 99 1 
619 FM1644 K 0400 0 2009 100 100 0 
620 FM1644 K 0400 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
621 FM1644 K 0400 1 2009 100 100 0 
622 FM1644 K 0400 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
623 FM1696 K 0644 0 2009 61 100 39 
624 FM1696 K 0644 0.5 2009 62 100 38 
625 FM1696 K 0644 1 2009 65 100 35 
626 FM1696 K 0644 1.5 2009 64 100 36 
627 FM1696 K 0650 0 2009 68 100 32 
628 FM1915 K 0396 0 2009 76 96 20 
629 FM1915 K 0396 0.5 2009 76 97 21 
630 FM1915 K 0396 1 2009 53 64 11 
631 FM1915 K 0396 1.5 2009 88 88 0 
632 FM1915 K 0398 0.5 2009 76 79 3 
633 FM1915 K 0398 1 2009 75 72 3 
634 FM2027 K 0388 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
635 FM2027 K 0388 1 2009 100 100 0 
636 FM2027 K 0388 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
637 FM2095 K 0588 0 2009 100 100 0 
638 FM2095 K 0588 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
639 FM2095 K 0588 1 2009 100 100 0 
640 FM2095 K 0588 1.5 2009 71 100 29 
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641 FM2096 K 0378 0 2009 100 100 0 
642 FM2096 K 0378 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
643 FM2096 K 0378 1 2009 100 100 0 
644 FM2096 K 0378 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
645 FM2155 K 0424 0 2009 73 100 27 
646 FM2155 K 0424 0.5 2009 65 100 35 
647 FM2155 K 0424 1 2009 63 100 37 
648 FM2155 K 0424 1.5 2009 61 100 39 
649 FM2223 K 0404 0 2009 100 100 0 
650 FM2223 K 0404 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
651 FM2223 K 0404 1 2009 100 100 0 
652 FM2223 K 0404 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
653 FM2223 K 0406 0 2009 100 100 0 
654 FM2223 K 0406 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
655 FM2223 K 0406 1 2009 100 100 0 
656 FM2223 K 0406 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
657 FM2446 K 0620 0 2009 100 100 0 
658 FM2446 K 0620 1 2009 100 100 0 
659 FM2446 K 0620 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
660 FM2620 K 0408 0 2009 78 100 22 
661 FM2620 K 0408 0.5 2009 82 100 18 
662 FM2818 K 0418 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
663 FM2818 R 0410 0.1 2009 100 100 0 
664 FM2818 R 0410 0.6 2009 100 100 0 
665 FM2818 R 0410 0.9 2009 100 100 0 
666 FM2818 R 0410 1.4 2009 100 100 0 
667 FM2988 K 0636 0 2009 100 100 0 
668 FM2988 K 0636 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
669 FM2988 K 0636 1 2009 78 96 18 
670 FM2988 K 0636 1.5 2009 98 100 2 
671 SH0006 R 0612 0 2009 78 79 1 
672 SH0006 R 0612 1.1 2009 90 90 0 
673 SH0006 R 0614 0 2009 98 100 2 
674 SH0006 R 0614 0.5 2009 98 100 2 
675 SH0006 R 0614 1 2009 100 100 0 
676 SH0006 R 0614 1.5 2009 99 98 1 
677 SH0007 K 0612 1 2009 65 100 35 
678 SH0007 K 0616 0 2009 98 100 2 
679 SH0007 K 0616 0.5 2009 97 97 0 
680 SH0007 K 0616 1 2009 99 99 0 
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681 SH0007 K 0616 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
682 SH0021 L 0632 0 2009 100 100 0 
683 SH0021 L 0632 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
684 SH0021 L 0632 1 2009 100 100 0 
685 SH0021 L 0632 1.3 2009 100 100 0 
686 SH0021 L 0632 2.5 2009 100 100 0 
687 SH0021 L 0632 3 2009 100 100 0 
688 SH0021 L 0638 0 2009 100 100 0 
689 SH0021 L 0638 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
690 SH0021 L 0638 1 2009 100 100 0 
691 SH0030 K 0652 0 2009 85 100 15 
692 SH0030 K 0652 0.5 2009 97 98 1 
693 SH0030 K 0652 1 2009 91 99 8 
694 SH0030 K 0652 1.5 2009 98 97 1 
695 SH0036 K 0540 0 2009 81 93 12 
696 SH0036 K 0540 0.5 2009 95 95 0 
697 SH0036 K 0540 1 2009 91 92 1 
698 SH0036 K 0540 1.5 2009 90 91 1 
699 SH0036 K 0546 0 2009 92 92 0 
700 SH0036 K 0546 0.5 2009 97 97 0 
701 SH0036 K 0546 1 2009 93 94 1 
702 SH0036 K 0546 1.5 2009 93 93 0 
703 SH0036 L 0558 0 2009 100 100 0 
704 SH0036 L 0558 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
705 SH0047 L 0412 0 2009 100 100 0 
706 SH0047 L 0412 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
707 SH0047 L 0412 1 2009 100 100 0 
708 SH0047 L 0412 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
709 SH0047 L 0414 0 2009 100 100 0 
710 SH0047 L 0414 0.5 2009 94 100 6 
711 SH0047 L 0414 1 2009 100 100 0 
712 SH0047 L 0414 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
713 SH0090 K 0416 0 2009 100 100 0 
714 SH0090 K 0416 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
715 SH0090 K 0416 1.5 2009 71 100 29 
716 SH0090 K 0426 0 2009 61 100 39 
717 SH0090 K 0426 0.5 2009 61 100 39 
718 SH0090 K 0426 1 2009 60 100 40 
719 SH0090 K 0426 1.5 2009 62 100 38 
720 SH0105 K 0646 0 2009 100 100 0 
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721 SH0105 K 0646 0.5 2009 94 97 3 
722 SH0105 K 0646 1 2009 85 89 4 
723 SH0105 K 0646 1.5 2009 79 80 1 
724 SH0105 K 0646 1.8 2009 73 75 2 
725 SH0105 K 0648 0 2009 75 71 4 
726 SH0105 K 0648 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
727 SH0105 K 0664 0 2009 100 100 0 
728 SH0105 K 0664 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
729 SH0105 K 0664 1 2009 100 100 0 
730 SH0105 K 0664 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
731 SH0105 K 0666 0 2009 100 100 0 
732 SH0105 K 0666 1 2009 100 100 0 
733 US0077 K 0420 0 2009 74 74 0 
734 US0077 K 0420 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
735 US0077 K 0420 1 2009 68 66 2 
736 US0077 K 0420 1.5 2009 51 51 0 
737 US0079 K 0478 0 2009 100 100 0 
738 US0079 K 0478 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
739 US0079 K 0478 1 2009 100 100 0 
740 US0079 K 0478 1.5 2009 100 100 0 
741 US0079 K 0492 0.5 2009 100 100 0 
742 US0079 K 0492 1 2009 100 100 0 
743 US0079 K 0492 1.3 2009 100 100 0 
744 US0079 K 0492 1.9 2009 100 100 0 
745 US0190 K 0614 0 2009 90 90 0 
746 US0190 K 0614 0.5 2009 95 96 1 
747 US0190 K 0614 1 2009 96 98 2 
748 US0190 K 0614 1.5 2009 99 98 1 
749 US0190 K 0622 0 2009 100 100 0 
750 US0190 K 0622 0.5 2009 97 99 2 
751 US0190 K 0634 0 2009 99 96 3 
752 US0190 K 0634 0.5 2009 99 96 3 
753 US0190 K 0634 1 2009 100 100 0 
754 FM0046 K 0606 0 2008 81 100 19 
755 FM0046 K 0606 0.5 2008 76 100 24 
756 FM0046 K 0606 1 2008 92 100 8 
757 FM0046 K 0606 1.5 2008 67 100 33 
758 FM0046 K 0608 0 2008 70 100 30 
759 FM0046 K 0608 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
760 FM0046 K 0608 1 2008 100 100 0 
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761 FM0046 K 0608 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
762 FM0046 K 0620 0 2008 94 100 6 
763 FM0046 K 0620 0.5 2008 94 100 6 
764 FM0046 K 0620 1 2008 89 100 11 
765 FM0046 K 0620 1.5 2008 94 100 6 
766 FM0050 K 0414 0 2008 100 100 0 
767 FM0050 K 0414 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
768 FM0050 K 0426 0 2008 97 100 3 
769 FM0050 K 0426 0.5 2008 93 100 7 
770 FM0050 K 0426 1 2008 100 100 0 
771 FM0050 K 0426 1.5 2008 97 100 3 
772 FM0060 K 0606 0.5 2008 81 100 19 
773 FM0060 K 0614 0 2008 86 83 3 
774 FM0060 K 0614 0.5 2008 96 97 1 
775 FM0060 K 0614 1 2008 91 95 4 
776 FM0060 K 0614 1.5 2008 86 91 5 
777 FM0060 K 0622 0 2008 69 69 0 
778 FM0060 L 0630 1.2 2008 95 99 4 
779 FM0060 L 0630 1.7 2008 98 100 2 
780 FM0060 R 0630 0.7 2008 98 99 1 
781 FM0060 R 0630 1.2 2008 98 98 0 
782 FM0060 R 0630 1.7 2008 95 99 4 
783 FM0060 R 0634 0.3 2008 86 100 14 
784 FM0060 R 0634 0.5 2008 82 98 16 
785 FM0060 R 0634 1.6 2008 99 93 6 
786 FM0111 K 0426 0 2008 70 99 29 
787 FM0111 K 0426 0.5 2008 63 100 37 
788 FM0111 K 0426 1 2008 63 100 37 
789 FM0111 K 0428 0.5 2008 91 93 2 
790 FM0111 K 0428 1.5 2008 98 100 2 
791 FM0158 K 0614 0 2008 91 100 9 
792 FM0158 K 0614 0.5 2008 96 99 3 
793 FM0158 K 0614 1 2008 86 92 6 
794 FM0158 R 0618 0.1 2008 93 96 3 
795 FM0158 R 0618 0.6 2008 100 100 0 
796 FM0158 R 0618 1.1 2008 100 100 0 
797 FM0158 R 0620 0 2008 100 100 0 
798 FM0158 R 0620 0.5 2008 100 99 1 
799 FM0158 R 0620 1 2008 100 100 0 
800 FM0158 R 0620 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
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801 FM0159 K 0428 0 2008 97 100 3 
802 FM0159 K 0428 0.5 2008 92 100 8 
803 FM0159 K 0428 1 2008 97 100 3 
804 FM0159 K 0428 1.5 2008 94 100 6 
805 FM0159 K 0434 1 2008 87 100 13 
806 FM0159 K 0434 1.5 2008 78 90 12 
807 FM0390 K 0460 0 2008 99 100 1 
808 FM0390 K 0460 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
809 FM0390 K 0460 1 2008 97 100 3 
810 FM0390 K 0460 1.5 2008 97 100 3 
811 FM0391 K 0400 0 2008 99 100 1 
812 FM0391 K 0400 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
813 FM0391 K 0400 1 2008 99 100 1 
814 FM0391 K 0400 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
815 FM0485 K 0586 0 2008 100 100 0 
816 FM0485 K 0586 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
817 FM0485 K 0586 1 2008 100 100 0 
818 FM0485 K 0586 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
819 FM0485 K 0606 0 2008 98 100 2 
820 FM0485 K 0606 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
821 FM0486 K 0500 0 2008 100 100 0 
822 FM0486 K 0500 1 2008 99 100 1 
823 FM0486 K 0500 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
824 FM0486 K 0510 0 2008 97 100 3 
825 FM0486 K 0510 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
826 FM0486 K 0510 1 2008 100 100 0 
827 FM0486 K 0510 1.5 2008 97 100 3 
828 FM0487 K 0574 0 2008 92 100 8 
829 FM0487 K 0574 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
830 FM0487 K 0574 1 2008 94 96 2 
831 FM0487 K 0574 1.5 2008 98 99 1 
832 FM0908 K 0568 0 2008 99 100 1 
833 FM0908 K 0568 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
834 FM0908 K 0568 1 2008 100 100 0 
835 FM0908 K 0568 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
836 FM0974 K 0634 0 2008 100 100 0 
837 FM0974 K 0634 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
838 FM0974 K 0634 1 2008 100 100 0 
839 FM0979 K 0590 0 2008 100 100 0 
840 FM0979 K 0590 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
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841 FM0979 K 0590 1 2008 100 100 0 
842 FM0979 K 0590 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
843 FM0979 K 0600 0 2008 97 100 3 
844 FM0979 K 0600 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
845 FM0979 K 0600 1 2008 100 100 0 
846 FM0979 K 0600 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
847 FM0979 K 0608 0 2008 100 100 0 
848 FM0979 K 0608 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
849 FM0979 K 0608 1.5 2008 93 100 7 
850 FM0979 K 0624 0 2008 89 90 1 
851 FM0979 K 0624 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
852 FM0979 K 0624 1 2008 100 100 0 
853 FM0979 K 0624 1.5 2008 90 90 0 
854 FM1155 K 0434 1 2008 99 100 1 
855 FM1179 K 0418 0 2008 98 100 2 
856 FM1179 K 0418 0.5 2008 98 100 2 
857 FM1179 K 0418 1 2008 99 100 1 
858 FM1331 K 0568 0 2008 87 100 13 
859 FM1331 K 0568 0.5 2008 70 100 30 
860 FM1331 K 0568 1 2008 85 100 15 
861 FM1331 K 0568 1.5 2008 76 100 24 
862 FM1361 K 0614 0 2008 100 100 0 
863 FM1361 K 0614 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
864 FM1361 K 0614 1 2008 99 100 1 
865 FM1361 K 0614 1.5 2008 100 99 1 
866 FM1371 K 0450 0 2008 100 100 0 
867 FM1371 K 0450 0.5 2008 96 100 4 
868 FM1371 K 0450 1 2008 97 100 3 
869 FM1371 K 0450 1.5 2008 87 100 13 
870 FM1444 K 0582 0 2008 99 100 1 
871 FM1444 K 0582 0.5 2008 94 100 6 
872 FM1444 K 0582 1 2008 99 100 1 
873 FM1444 K 0582 1.5 2008 82 100 18 
874 FM1644 K 0400 0 2008 100 100 0 
875 FM1644 K 0400 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
876 FM1644 K 0400 1 2008 100 100 0 
877 FM1644 K 0400 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
878 FM1948 K 0610 0 2008 99 100 1 
879 FM1948 K 0610 0.5 2008 93 100 7 
880 FM1948 K 0610 1 2008 100 100 0 
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881 FM1948 K 0610 1.5 2008 97 100 3 
882 FM2038 K 0622 0 2008 100 100 0 
883 FM2038 K 0622 0.5 2008 98 100 2 
884 FM2038 K 0622 1 2008 100 100 0 
885 FM2154 K 0624 0 2008 87 90 3 
886 FM2154 K 0624 0.5 2008 87 99 12 
887 FM2154 K 0624 1 2008 99 100 1 
888 FM2154 K 0624 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
889 FM2159 K 0380 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
890 FM2223 K 0402 0 2008 100 100 0 
891 FM2223 K 0402 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
892 FM2223 K 0402 1 2008 100 100 0 
893 FM2223 K 0402 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
894 FM2269 K 0394 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
895 FM2269 K 0394 1.5 2008 97 100 3 
896 FM2269 K 0396 0 2008 100 100 0 
897 FM2269 K 0396 0.5 2008 100 90 10 
898 FM2269 K 0396 1 2008 100 100 0 
899 FM2269 K 0396 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
900 FM2293 K 0600 0 2008 94 100 6 
901 FM2293 K 0600 0.5 2008 91 100 9 
902 FM2293 K 0600 1 2008 87 100 13 
903 FM2293 K 0600 1.5 2008 94 100 6 
904 FM2293 K 0604 0 2008 79 100 21 
905 FM2293 K 0604 0.5 2008 73 100 27 
906 FM2293 K 0604 1 2008 93 100 7 
907 FM2293 K 0604 1.5 2008 91 100 9 
908 FM2347 L 0424 1.5 2008 63 73 10 
909 FM2446 K 0610 0 2008 99 100 1 
910 FM2446 K 0610 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
911 FM2446 K 0610 1 2008 97 100 3 
912 FM2446 K 0610 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
913 FM2446 K 0616 0 2008 98 100 2 
914 FM2446 K 0616 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
915 FM2446 K 0616 1 2008 87 100 13 
916 FM2549 K 0392 0 2008 99 100 1 
917 FM2549 K 0392 0.5 2008 97 100 3 
918 FM2549 K 0392 1 2008 100 100 0 
919 FM2549 K 0392 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
920 FM2621 K 0438 0 2008 97 100 3 
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921 FM2621 K 0438 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
922 FM2621 K 0438 1 2008 99 100 1 
923 FM2621 K 0438 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
924 FM2818 L 0410 0.1 2008 96 93 3 
925 FM2818 L 0410 0.6 2008 96 86 10 
926 FM2818 L 0410 0.9 2008 100 100 0 
927 FM2818 L 0410 1.4 2008 100 100 0 
928 FM2818 L 0412 1.2 2008 96 100 4 
929 FM2935 K 0444 0 2008 97 100 3 
930 FM2935 K 0444 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
931 FM2935 K 0444 1 2008 99 100 1 
932 FM3058 K 0570 0 2008 94 100 6 
933 FM3058 K 0570 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
934 FM3061 K 0404 0 2008 100 100 0 
935 FM3061 K 0404 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
936 FM3242 K 0406 0 2008 90 90 0 
937 FM3242 K 0406 0.5 2008 54 54 0 
938 FM3242 K 0406 1 2008 54 54 0 
939 FM3242 K 0406 1.5 2008 99 100 1 
940 FM3242 K 0408 0 2008 100 100 0 
941 FM3242 K 0408 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
942 FM3242 K 0408 1 2008 100 100 0 
943 SH0007 K 0610 0 2008 82 83 1 
944 SH0007 K 0610 0.5 2008 74 84 10 
945 SH0007 K 0610 1 2008 67 93 26 
946 SH0007 K 0610 1.5 2008 67 87 20 
947 SH0021 R 0626 0 2008 100 99 1 
948 SH0021 R 0626 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
949 SH0021 R 0626 1 2008 100 100 0 
950 SH0021 R 0626 1.5 2008 99 99 0 
951 SH0030 K 0622 0 2008 91 100 9 
952 SH0030 K 0622 0.5 2008 95 99 4 
953 SH0030 K 0622 1 2008 90 100 10 
954 SH0030 K 0622 1.5 2008 92 98 6 
955 SH0036 K 0548 0 2008 100 100 0 
956 SH0036 K 0548 0.5 2008 98 100 2 
957 SH0036 K 0548 1 2008 97 100 3 
958 SH0036 K 0552 0 2008 97 100 3 
959 SH0036 K 0552 1 2008 96 91 5 
960 SH0036 K 0552 1.5 2008 100 99 1 
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961 SH0036 L 0558 0 2008 94 100 6 
962 SH0036 L 0558 0.5 2008 94 99 5 
963 US0077 K 0442 0 2008 100 100 0 
964 US0077 K 0442 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
965 US0077 K 0442 1 2008 100 100 0 
966 US0077 K 0442 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
967 US0079 K 0468 0 2008 96 100 4 
968 US0079 K 0468 0.5 2008 95 97 2 
969 US0079 K 0468 1 2008 94 98 4 
970 US0079 K 0468 1.5 2008 88 88 0 
971 US0079 K 0484 0 2008 100 100 0 
972 US0079 K 0484 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
973 US0079 K 0484 1 2008 100 100 0 
974 US0079 K 0520 0 2008 100 96 4 
975 US0079 K 0520 0.5 2008 99 98 1 
976 US0079 K 0520 1 2008 99 100 1 
977 US0079 K 0520 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
978 US0190 K 0634 0 2008 99 100 1 
979 US0190 K 0634 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
980 US0190 K 0634 1 2008 99 100 1 
981 US0190 K 0662 0 2008 60 100 40 
982 US0190 K 0662 0.5 2008 59 100 41 
983 US0190 K 0662 1 2008 57 100 43 
984 US0190 K 0688 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
985 US0190 K 0688 1 2008 100 100 0 
986 US0190 R 0668 0.3 2008 93 100 7 
987 US0190 R 0668 0.8 2008 93 99 6 
988 US0190 R 0668 1.3 2008 97 95 2 
989 US0190 R 0672 0 2008 82 100 18 
990 US0190 R 0672 0.1 2008 83 100 17 
991 US0190 R 0672 0.6 2008 90 100 10 
992 US0190 R 0672 1.6 2008 88 96 8 
993 US0290 L 0664 0 2008 75 100 25 
994 US0290 L 0664 0.5 2008 100 100 0 
995 US0290 L 0664 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
996 US0290 R 0662 0 2008 91 92 1 
997 US0290 R 0662 0.5 2008 87 93 6 
998 US0290 R 0662 1 2008 88 89 1 
999 US0290 R 0662 1.5 2008 97 89 8 
1000 US0290 R 0672 0.3 2008 70 93 23 
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1001 US0290 R 0678 0 2008 100 100 0 
1002 US0290 R 0678 0.5 2008 99 100 1 
1003 US0290 R 0678 1 2008 99 100 1 
1004 US0290 R 0678 1.5 2008 100 100 0 
1005 FM0046 K 0602 0 2007 81 100 19 
1006 FM0046 K 0602 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1007 FM0046 K 0602 1 2007 100 100 0 
1008 FM0046 K 0602 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1009 FM0046 K 0604 0 2007 100 100 0 
1010 FM0046 K 0604 0.5 2007 94 100 6 
1011 FM0046 K 0620 0 2007 100 100 0 
1012 FM0046 K 0620 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1013 FM0046 K 0620 1 2007 100 100 0 
1014 FM0046 K 0620 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1015 FM0050 K 0426 0 2007 99 100 1 
1016 FM0050 K 0426 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1017 FM0050 K 0426 1 2007 100 100 0 
1018 FM0050 K 0426 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1019 FM0050 K 0432 0 2007 100 100 0 
1020 FM0050 K 0432 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1021 FM0050 K 0432 1 2007 100 100 0 
1022 FM0050 K 0432 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1023 FM0050 K 0436 0 2007 100 100 0 
1024 FM0050 K 0436 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1025 FM0050 K 0436 1 2007 100 100 0 
1026 FM0050 K 0436 1.5 2007 64 100 36 
1027 FM0060 K 0594 0 2007 90 90 0 
1028 FM0060 K 0594 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1029 FM0060 K 0594 1 2007 97 100 3 
1030 FM0060 K 0594 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1031 FM0060 K 0636 0.9 2007 100 100 0 
1032 FM0060 K 0636 1 2007 89 93 4 
1033 FM0060 K 0636 1.5 2007 86 99 13 
1034 FM0111 K 0426 0 2007 90 90 0 
1035 FM0111 K 0426 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1036 FM0111 K 0426 1 2007 46 47 1 
1037 FM0158 L 0618 0.1 2007 100 100 0 
1038 FM0158 L 0618 0.6 2007 100 100 0 
1039 FM0158 L 0618 1.1 2007 100 100 0 
1040 FM0158 L 0618 1.6 2007 100 100 0 
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1041 FM0159 K 0436 0 2007 90 90 0 
1042 FM0159 K 0436 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1043 FM0159 K 0436 1 2007 100 100 0 
1044 FM0159 K 0436 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1045 FM0166 K 0604 0 2007 100 100 0 
1046 FM0166 K 0604 0.5 2007 99 100 1 
1047 FM0166 K 0604 1 2007 99 100 1 
1048 FM0166 K 0604 1.5 2007 99 100 1 
1049 FM0166 K 0608 0 2007 96 89 7 
1050 FM0166 K 0608 0.5 2007 100 99 1 
1051 FM0166 K 0608 1 2007 100 100 0 
1052 FM0166 K 0608 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1053 FM0362 K 0424 0 2007 61 75 14 
1054 FM0362 K 0424 0.5 2007 14 36 22 
1055 FM0362 K 0424 1 2007 19 50 31 
1056 FM0362 K 0424 1.5 2007 23 36 13 
1057 FM0391 K 0398 0 2007 100 100 0 
1058 FM0391 K 0398 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1059 FM0391 K 0398 1 2007 100 100 0 
1060 FM0485 K 0576 0 2007 100 100 0 
1061 FM0485 K 0576 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1062 FM0485 K 0582 0 2007 100 100 0 
1063 FM0485 K 0582 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1064 FM0485 K 0582 1 2007 90 90 0 
1065 FM0485 K 0582 1.5 2007 100 99 1 
1066 FM0485 K 0604 0 2007 22 31 9 
1067 FM0485 K 0604 0.5 2007 46 69 23 
1068 FM0485 K 0604 1 2007 45 66 21 
1069 FM0486 K 0518 0 2007 51 68 17 
1070 FM0486 K 0518 0.5 2007 97 98 1 
1071 FM0486 K 0518 1 2007 98 98 0 
1072 FM0486 K 0518 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1073 FM0487 K 0594 0 2007 98 98 0 
1074 FM0487 K 0594 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1075 FM0696 K 0598 0 2007 98 100 2 
1076 FM0696 K 0598 0.5 2007 100 90 10 
1077 FM0696 K 0598 1 2007 99 100 1 
1078 FM0696 K 0598 1.5 2007 90 90 0 
1079 FM0908 K 0590 0 2007 100 100 0 
1080 FM0908 K 0590 0.5 2007 98 100 2 
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1081 FM0908 K 0590 1 2007 97 100 3 
1082 FM0908 K 0590 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1083 FM0908 K 0598 0 2007 98 99 1 
1084 FM0908 K 0598 1 2007 94 91 3 
1085 FM0908 K 0598 1.5 2007 99 99 0 
1086 FM0974 K 0626 0 2007 100 100 0 
1087 FM0974 K 0626 0.5 2007 99 100 1 
1088 FM0974 K 0626 1.5 2007 98 100 2 
1089 FM0976 K 0598 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1090 FM0976 K 0598 1 2007 100 100 0 
1091 FM0976 K 0598 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1092 FM0979 K 0608 0 2007 58 82 24 
1093 FM0979 K 0608 0.5 2007 89 78 11 
1094 FM0979 K 0608 1 2007 50 64 14 
1095 FM0979 K 0608 1.5 2007 80 100 20 
1096 FM0979 K 0612 0 2007 88 100 12 
1097 FM0979 K 0612 0.5 2007 94 100 6 
1098 FM0979 K 0612 1 2007 91 100 9 
1099 FM0979 K 0612 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1100 FM0979 K 0628 0 2007 100 100 0 
1101 FM0979 K 0628 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1102 FM0979 K 0628 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1103 FM1227 K 0432 0 2007 99 100 1 
1104 FM1227 K 0432 0.5 2007 99 100 1 
1105 FM1227 K 0432 1 2007 100 100 0 
1106 FM1227 K 0432 1.5 2007 99 100 1 
1107 FM1227 K 0434 0 2007 100 100 0 
1108 FM1227 K 0434 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1109 FM1227 K 0434 1 2007 99 100 1 
1110 FM1373 K 0600 0 2007 100 100 0 
1111 FM1373 K 0600 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1112 FM1373 K 0600 1 2007 100 100 0 
1113 FM1373 K 0604 0 2007 100 100 0 
1114 FM1373 K 0608 0 2007 100 100 0 
1115 FM1373 K 0608 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1116 FM1373 K 0608 1 2007 100 100 0 
1117 FM1373 K 0608 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1118 FM1600 K 0398 0 2007 98 99 1 
1119 FM1600 K 0398 0.5 2007 74 100 26 
1120 FM1600 K 0398 1 2007 89 99 10 
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1121 FM1600 K 0398 1.5 2007 77 100 23 
1122 FM1687 K 0608 0 2007 99 100 1 
1123 FM1687 K 0608 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1124 FM1696 K 0650 0 2007 100 100 0 
1125 FM1696 K 0656 0 2007 99 100 1 
1126 FM1696 K 0656 1 2007 100 100 0 
1127 FM1696 K 0656 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1128 FM1915 K 0396 0 2007 92 64 28 
1129 FM1915 K 0396 0.5 2007 65 62 3 
1130 FM1915 K 0396 1 2007 96 96 0 
1131 FM1915 K 0396 1.5 2007 64 65 1 
1132 FM2000 K 0412 0 2007 100 100 0 
1133 FM2000 K 0412 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1134 FM2000 K 0412 1 2007 100 100 0 
1135 FM2000 K 0412 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1136 FM2000 K 0414 0 2007 100 100 0 
1137 FM2000 K 0414 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1138 FM2000 K 0414 1 2007 100 100 0 
1139 FM2000 K 0414 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1140 FM2000 K 0416 0 2007 100 100 0 
1141 FM2000 K 0416 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1142 FM2000 K 0416 1 2007 100 100 0 
1143 FM2000 K 0416 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1144 FM2027 K 0390 0 2007 96 100 4 
1145 FM2027 K 0390 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1146 FM2027 K 0390 1 2007 100 100 0 
1147 FM2027 K 0390 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1148 FM2096 K 0374 0 2007 100 100 0 
1149 FM2096 K 0374 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1150 FM2096 K 0374 1 2007 100 100 0 
1151 FM2096 K 0374 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1152 FM2223 K 0406 0 2007 100 100 0 
1153 FM2223 K 0406 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1154 FM2223 K 0406 1 2007 100 100 0 
1155 FM2223 K 0406 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1156 FM2269 K 0392 0 2007 100 100 0 
1157 FM2269 K 0392 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1158 FM2269 K 0392 1 2007 100 100 0 
1159 FM2269 K 0392 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1160 FM2446 K 0616 0 2007 99 100 1 
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1161 FM2446 K 0616 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1162 FM2446 K 0616 1 2007 100 100 0 
1163 FM2549 K 0396 0 2007 100 100 0 
1164 FM2549 K 0396 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1165 FM2549 K 0396 1 2007 100 100 0 
1166 FM2549 K 0396 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1167 FM2562 K 0418 0 2007 100 100 0 
1168 FM2562 K 0418 0.5 2007 77 100 23 
1169 FM2562 K 0418 1 2007 100 100 0 
1170 FM2562 K 0418 1.5 2007 78 100 22 
1171 FM2954 K 0602 0 2007 100 100 0 
1172 FM2954 K 0602 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1173 FM3090 K 0420 0 2007 100 100 0 
1174 FM3090 K 0420 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1175 FM3090 K 0420 1 2007 100 100 0 
1176 FM3090 K 0420 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1177 FM3090 K 0422 0 2007 100 100 0 
1178 FM3090 K 0422 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1179 FM3090 K 0422 1 2007 100 100 0 
1180 FM3090 K 0422 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1181 FM3090 K 0430 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1182 FM3090 K 0430 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1183 FM3242 K 0406 0 2007 100 100 0 
1184 FM3242 K 0406 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1185 SH0006 K 0560 0 2007 100 100 0 
1186 SH0006 K 0560 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1187 SH0007 K 0610 0 2007 97 97 0 
1188 SH0007 K 0610 0.5 2007 92 100 8 
1189 SH0007 K 0610 1 2007 72 100 28 
1190 SH0007 K 0610 1.5 2007 78 99 21 
1191 SH0014 K 0388 0 2007 96 95 1 
1192 SH0014 K 0388 0.5 2007 99 99 0 
1193 SH0014 K 0388 1 2007 100 100 0 
1194 SH0021 K 0622 0 2007 100 100 0 
1195 SH0021 K 0640 0 2007 100 100 0 
1196 SH0021 K 0640 0.5 2007 99 100 1 
1197 SH0021 K 0640 1 2007 67 100 33 
1198 SH0021 K 0640 1.5 2007 66 100 34 
1199 SH0021 K 0640 1.8 2007 63 99 36 
1200 SH0021 R 0626 0 2007 83 93 10 
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1201 SH0021 R 0626 0.5 2007 100 98 2 
1202 SH0021 R 0626 1 2007 99 100 1 
1203 SH0021 R 0626 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1204 SH0021 R 0634 0 2007 100 100 0 
1205 SH0021 R 0634 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1206 SH0021 R 0634 1 2007 100 100 0 
1207 SH0021 R 0634 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1208 SH0021 R 0638 0 2007 100 100 0 
1209 SH0021 R 0638 0.5 2007 98 100 2 
1210 SH0021 R 0638 1 2007 99 100 1 
1211 SH0036 K 0534 0 2007 100 100 0 
1212 SH0036 K 0534 0.5 2007 99 97 2 
1213 SH0036 K 0534 1 2007 97 95 2 
1214 SH0036 K 0534 1.5 2007 94 94 0 
1215 SH0036 K 0548 0 2007 100 99 1 
1216 SH0036 K 0548 0.5 2007 99 100 1 
1217 SH0036 K 0548 1 2007 100 100 0 
1218 SH0036 K 0548 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1219 SH0047 L 0412 0 2007 100 100 0 
1220 SH0047 L 0412 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1221 SH0047 L 0412 1 2007 100 100 0 
1222 SH0047 L 0412 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1223 SH0090 K 0398 0 2007 100 100 0 
1224 SH0090 K 0398 0.5 2007 85 100 15 
1225 SH0090 K 0398 1 2007 100 100 0 
1226 SH0090 K 0398 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1227 SH0090 K 0404 0 2007 100 100 0 
1228 SH0090 K 0404 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1229 SH0090 K 0404 1 2007 100 100 0 
1230 SH0090 K 0404 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1231 SH0090 K 0412 0.5 2007 99 99 0 
1232 SH0090 K 0412 1 2007 100 89 11 
1233 SH0090 K 0418 0 2007 100 100 0 
1234 SH0090 K 0418 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1235 SH0090 K 0418 1 2007 100 100 0 
1236 SH0090 K 0418 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1237 SH0090 K 0428 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1238 SH0090 K 0428 1 2007 82 100 18 
1239 SH0090 K 0428 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1240 SH0105 K 0644 0 2007 100 100 0 
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1241 SH0105 K 0644 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1242 SH0105 K 0644 1 2007 100 100 0 
1243 SH0105 K 0644 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1244 SH0105 K 0656 0 2007 96 70 26 
1245 SH0105 K 0656 0.5 2007 98 68 30 
1246 SH0105 K 0656 1 2007 85 98 13 
1247 SH0105 K 0656 1.5 2007 99 95 4 
1248 US0077 K 0416 0 2007 100 100 0 
1249 US0077 K 0416 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1250 US0077 K 0416 1 2007 100 100 0 
1251 US0077 K 0416 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1252 US0077 K 0446 0 2007 100 100 0 
1253 US0077 K 0446 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1254 US0077 K 0446 1 2007 100 100 0 
1255 US0077 K 0446 1.5 2007 99 100 1 
1256 US0079 K 0508 0 2007 100 100 0 
1257 US0079 K 0508 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1258 US0079 K 0508 1 2007 100 100 0 
1259 US0079 K 0508 1.5 2007 99 99 0 
1260 US0079 K 0526 0 2007 99 99 0 
1261 US0079 K 0526 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1262 US0079 K 0526 1 2007 100 100 0 
1263 US0190 K 0608 0 2007 96 98 2 
1264 US0190 K 0608 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1265 US0190 K 0608 1.5 2007 100 100 0 
1266 US0190 K 0634 0 2007 100 100 0 
1267 US0190 K 0634 0.5 2007 100 100 0 
1268 US0190 K 0634 1 2007 100 100 0 
1269 US0190 L 0674 0 2007 97 93 4 
1270 US0190 L 0674 0.5 2007 100 99 1 
1271 US0190 L 0674 1 2007 93 91 2 
1272 US0190 L 0674 1.5 2007 94 93 1 
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APPENDIX C: CODE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM DDEVELOPED FOR 
IMPUTING PAVEMENT NETWORK REPAIR DATA 
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*- 
 
import arcpy 
import os 
import math 
 
 
#try: 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/AllData.mdb/DS10_9", 
"Probab", "DOUBLE") 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/DS10_9.shp", "Prob", 
"DOUBLE") 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/DS10_9.shp", "RNum", 
"DOUBLE") 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/DS10_9.shp", "RProb", 
"DOUBLE") 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/DS10_9.shp", "LNum", 
"DOUBLE") 
   #arcpy.AddField_management("C:/Studies/PhD/Work/20090912-PMIS 
prediction preciosion/Data/Raw-Data/Shapefiles/DS10_9.shp", "LProb", 
"DOUBLE") 
#except: 
   #print "Field already there"  
     
 
#SETTINGS 
ThisSecFID=0           #Delete this 
count=0                #Delete this 
#MyShapefile = "C:/Siamak/Studies/PhD/Thesis/1-
WorkAgeEstimation/Data/GISData/NDS10_9_17BMTModels2.shp" 
MyShapefile = "C:/Siamak/Studies/PhD/Thesis/1-
WorkAgeEstimation/Data/GISData/RandomErrorFile/Shapefiles/Error0.shp" 
#DS1Col = "DS2009" 
#DS2Col = "DISTRESS_S" 
#DS21Col = "DS10_9" 
DS1Col = "EDS9" 
DS2Col = "EDS10" 
DS21Col = "EDS10_9" 
VertexTolerance=0.0001 
MinShapeLength=0.0001 
TotalSecNum = 7234 
CheckSecNum = 30     #Maximum number of section that are used to 
calculate prob. 
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PickedPercent = 7.13   #Percentage of pavement sections that we think 
receive M&R annually 
 
 
 
#DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
DS1=0 
DS2=0 
RowNum=0 
ObjIDrow=98 
ObjIDrow2=98 
StartX1=0 
StartY1=0 
EndX1=0 
EndY1=0 
LeftProb=0 
RightProb=0 
nRight=1 
 
 
#clear dataset 
ClearAllRows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(MyShapefile, "") 
for ClearAllRow in ClearAllRows: 
    ClearAllRow.CalcProb = 0 
    ClearAllRows.updateRow(ClearAllRow) 
print "the dataset CalcProb column is all zero now." 
     
 
 
 
AllRows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(MyShapefile, "Shape_Leng > " + 
str(MinShapeLength)) 
MyExpression = "" 
HighwayName = "" 
MaxProbArray = [ [ 0 for i in range(3) ] for j in range(TotalSecNum) ] 
#Column1: MaxProb----Column2: ProjectLength 
NotRankedArray = [ [ 0 for i in range(3) ] for j in range(TotalSecNum) 
] 
a1=0 
a2=0 
a3=0 
a4=0 
a5=0 
a6=0 
 
 
 
#  P(R|B) 
SecLength=0; 
def RB(nSec): 
    Length=0.5*nSec 
   Probability=((Length+0.25)**2.05)/((0.84*(Length+0.25)**2.09+29.3))-
((Length-0.25)**2.05)/((0.84*(Length-0.25)**2.09+29.3)) 
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    return Probability 
 
# P(DS|B) 
def DSB(DS): 
    #Probability=((1.0-(1.00-(DS/100.00)**2.919)**0.215)-(1.00-(1.00-
((DS-1.00)/100)**2.919)**0.215)) 
 
    #Second Model 
    Probability=1 
    return Probability 
 
#  P(DS|R,B) 
def DSRB(DS): 
    #Probability=(1.00-(1.00-(DS/100.00)**2.956)**0.526)-(1.00-(1.00-
((DS-1.00)/100.00)**2.956)**0.526) 
 
    #Second Model based on Bryan Data 
    #Probability=28.916*2.718**(-0.039*DS) 
 
    #Second Model based on Beaumont Data 
    Probability=-0.0293*DS + 3.794 
     
    return Probability 
 
 
 
 
#  P(Δ|DS, B) 
def DeltaDSB(DS, Delta): 
    #if (Delta>0): 
        #Probability=(((7.46/(19.72+3.75*Delta))*(1.00-(1.00-
(DS/(100.00-Delta))**5.23)**0.49))-((7.46/(19.72+3.75*(Delta-
1.00)))*(1.00-(1.00-((DS-1.00)/(100-(Delta-1.00)))**5.23)**0.49))) 
    #elif (Delta==0): 
        #Probability=(((7.46/(19.72+3.75*Delta))*(1.00-(1.00-
(DS/(100.00-Delta))**5.23)**0.49)))-((7.46/(19.72+3.75*(Delta)))*(1-
(1.00-((DS-1.00)/(100-(Delta)))**5.23)**0.49)) 
    #else: 
        #Probability=(((14.01/(18.7-7.43*Delta))*(1-(1.00-
((DS+Delta)/(100.00+Delta))**7.25)**0.25))-((14.01/(18.7-7.43*(Delta-
1)))*(1-(1.00-((DS-1.00+Delta-1.00)/(100.00+(Delta-
1.00)))**7.25)**0.25))) 
 
    #Second Model 
    Probability=1 
    return Probability 
 
#  P(Δ|DS,R,B) 
def DeltaDSRB(DS, Delta): 
    #if (Delta>0): 
        #Probability=(((0.28*DS**2.00/(30130.00+DS))*(1-(1.00-
((DS+Delta)/(100.00))**0.57)**0.23))-((0.28*(DS-
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1.00)**2.00/(30130.00+(DS-1.00)))*(1-(1.00-(((DS-1.00)+(Delta-
1.00))/(100.00))**0.57)**0.23))) 
    #elif (Delta==0): 
        #Probability=(((0.28*DS**2.00/(30130.00+DS))*(1-(1.00-
((DS+Delta)/(100.00))**0.57)**0.23)))-((0.28*(DS-
1.00)**2.00/(30130.00+(DS-1.00)))*(1-(1.00-(((DS-
1.00)+(Delta))/(100.00))**0.57)**0.23))                    
    #else: 
        #Probability= 0.59/(24.98-8.56*Delta)*(1.00-(1.00-
((DS+Delta)/(100.0+Delta))**6.88)**10.95)-0.59/(24.98-8.56*(Delta-
1.0))*(1.00-(1.00-((DS-1.00+Delta-1.00)/(100+Delta-1.0))**6.88)**10.95) 
 
    #Second Model 
    #Probability=(132.7-1.08*Delta)*2.718**(-0.032*DS) 
    if (Delta>=0): 
        if (DS<100): 
            #Based on Bryan Data: 
            #Probability=(-0.17059*DS+17.65949)+ (Delta/(100.00-DS))* 
(3.185795*(141.421-1.414*DS)**0.320972+0.6+0.17059*DS-17.65949) 
            #Based on Beaumont Data: Not so bad, but not good 
            #Probability=(-0.534*DS+54.135)+ (Delta/(100.00-DS))* 
(0.07*(141.421-1.414*DS)**0.974+1.5+0.535*DS-54.13) 
            #Based on Beaumont Data 
            Probability=(-0.00069*DS+1.3463)+ (Delta/(100.00-DS))* 
(1.4109*(141.421-1.414*DS)**0.2307+0.0069*DS-1.3463) 
        else: 
            #Based on Bryan Data: 
            #Probability=0.6             
            #Based on Beaumont Data: 
            Probability=0.65 
 
    else: 
        #Based on Bryan Data: 
        #Probability= 0.4014*2.71828**(0.0721*Delta) 
        #Based on Beaumont Data: 
        #Probability= 1.6667*2.71828**(0.0921*Delta) 
        #Based on Beaumont Data (after adding Zeros) : it gives high 
probability to sections with lows DS but, very negative Delta 
        #Probability=-0.163*math.log(-Delta)+0.5879 
        #Theoritical Model 
        Probability=0.6661*(-Delta)**-0.767 
    return Probability 
         
def SingleProb(nSec,DS,Delta): 
    Probability=0 
    #try: 
    Probability = RB(nSec)*(DSRB(DS)/DSB(DS))*(DeltaDSRB(DS, 
Delta)/DeltaDSB(DS, Delta)) 
    #except: 
       #print "DS= '"+ str(DS)+"' nSec '" + str(nSec) + "' Delta='" + 
str(Delta) + "' P(R|B) = '" + str(RB(nSec)) + "' P(DS|B)= '" + 
str(DSB(DS)) + "' P(DS|R,B)= '"+ str(DSRB(DS)) + "' P(Delta|DS, B)='" + 
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str(DeltaDSB(DS, Delta)) + "' P(Delta|DS,R,B) '"+ str(DeltaDSRB(DS, 
Delta))+ "' " 
    return Probability 
     
 
 
 
for row in AllRows: 
   
#calculate right hand sections 
 if ((row.getValue(DS1Col)>0) and (row.getValue(DS2Col)>0)): 
 
  #The section itself 
  nSec=1 
  ObjIDrow=row.getValue("FID") 
  SecDelta= row.getValue(DS21Col)     
  SecDS= row.getValue(DS1Col) 
 
  ThisSecProb = SingleProb(nSec,SecDS,SecDelta) 
  MaxProb = ThisSecProb 
  nSecMaxProb = 1 
  MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][0]=MaxProb 
  MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][1]=nSecMaxProb 
  MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][2]=ObjIDrow 
 
  EndX1=row.getValue("EndX") 
  EndY1=row.getValue("EndY") 
  HighwayName = row.getValue("SIGNED_HIG") 
  IsSec = True 
  while ((nSec<=CheckSecNum)and(IsSec)): 
     MyExpression = "SIGNED_HIG = '" + str(HighwayName) + "' AND 
Shape_Leng > " + str(MinShapeLength)+ " AND ABS(StartX - (" + 
str(EndX1)+ "))<=" + str(VertexTolerance) + " AND ABS(StartY - (" + 
str(EndY1)+")) <=" + str(VertexTolerance)  
     AdjacentRows = arcpy.SearchCursor(MyShapefile, MyExpression) 
      
     count = 0 
     for AdjacentRow in AdjacentRows: 
        count += 1 
        ObjIDrow2=AdjacentRow.getValue("FID") 
        SecDelta= AdjacentRow.getValue(DS21Col)     
        SecDS= AdjacentRow.getValue(DS1Col) 
        EndX1=AdjacentRow.getValue("EndX") 
        EndY1=AdjacentRow.getValue("EndY") 
     if count==1: 
        AdjacentRows = arcpy.SearchCursor(MyShapefile, MyExpression) 
        for AdjacentRow in AdjacentRows: 
            nSec = nSec+1 
            SecDelta= AdjacentRow.getValue(DS21Col) 
            SecDS= AdjacentRow.getValue(DS1Col) 
            if (SecDS>0): 
                 ThisSecProb=(ThisSecProb/RB(nSec-
1))*SingleProb(nSec,SecDS,SecDelta) 
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            else: 
               ThisSecProb=ThisSecProb 
         
        if (ThisSecProb>=MaxProb): 
            MaxProb = ThisSecProb 
            nSecMaxProb = nSec 
            MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][0]=MaxProb 
            MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][1]=nSecMaxProb 
     elif count==0: 
         IsSec=False 
         RightProb=0 
         #print "Section " + str(ObjIDrow2)+ "Does not have any 
neighbor section on the right" 
     else: 
         IsSec=True 
         print str(count) + "branches in right side of row " + 
str(ObjIDrow2) 
        # choose the branch with the same highway name  
     if (MaxProb>MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][0]): 
         MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][0]=MaxProb 
         MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][1]=nSecMaxProb 
         MaxProbArray[ObjIDrow][2]=ObjIDrow 
 
      
 RowNum=RowNum+1 
 if (100*round(RowNum/100)== RowNum): 
        print str(RowNum) 
print "Array created. Now, it is gonna update it." 
 
 
ii=0 
while (ii<=RowNum-1): 
        NotRankedArray[ii][0]=MaxProbArray[ii][0] 
        NotRankedArray[ii][1]=MaxProbArray[ii][1] 
        NotRankedArray[ii][2]=MaxProbArray[ii][2] 
        ii=ii+1 
 
 
#Pick First 10% 
TotalPickNum=TotalSecNum*PickedPercent/100.00 
MaxProbArray.sort()   #sort ascendingbased on the first column 
 
iProj=1 
PickedSecNum = 0 
count=0 
while ((PickedSecNum<=TotalPickNum-1)): 
      ThisProjectProb=MaxProbArray[TotalSecNum-iProj][0] 
      ThisProjectNum=MaxProbArray[TotalSecNum-iProj][1] 
      ThisObjID=MaxProbArray[TotalSecNum-iProj][2] 
 
      iProj=iProj+1 
 
      FirstRowExpression = "FID = " + str(ThisObjID) 
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      FirstSecRows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(MyShapefile, 
FirstRowExpression) 
      iSec=0 
      for FirstSecRow in FirstSecRows:        #just one section 
           
          ThisSecFID=FirstSecRow.FID  
          if (FirstSecRow.CalcProb<=ThisProjectProb): 
              try: 
                 NotRankedArray[ThisSecFID][0] = ThisProjectProb 
                 FirstSecRow.CalcProb = ThisProjectProb 
                 FirstSecRows.updateRow(FirstSecRow) 
                 PickedSecNum=PickedSecNum+1 
                 iSec=iSec+1 
              except: 
                 print "Error in updating data!" 
 
 
          EndX1=FirstSecRow.getValue("EndX") 
          EndY1=FirstSecRow.getValue("EndY") 
          HighwayName = FirstSecRow.getValue("SIGNED_HIG") 
          nSec=0 
          IsSec = True 
          while ((iSec<=ThisProjectNum-1)and(IsSec)): 
                 MyExpression = "SIGNED_HIG = '" + str(HighwayName) + 
"' AND Shape_Leng > " + str(MinShapeLength)+ " AND ABS(StartX - (" + 
str(EndX1)+ "))<= " + str(VertexTolerance) + " AND ABS(StartY - (" + 
str(EndY1)+")) <= " + str(VertexTolerance)  
                 #print "My Expression=" +  MyExpression 
                 AdjacentRows = arcpy.SearchCursor(MyShapefile, 
MyExpression) 
 
                 count=0    
                 for AdjacentRow in  AdjacentRows: 
                     count=count+1 
                 AdjRows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(MyShapefile, 
MyExpression) 
                   
                 #print "count ='" + str(count) 
                 if (count>0): 
                     for AdjRow in  AdjRows: 
                         #ThisSecProb=AdjRow.CalcProb 
                         ThisSecFID=AdjRow.FID               #To be 
deleted finally 
                         ThisSecProb=NotRankedArray[ThisSecFID][0] 
                         EndX1=AdjRow.getValue("EndX") 
                         EndY1=AdjRow.getValue("EndY") 
                         HighwayName = AdjRow.getValue("SIGNED_HIG") 
                         if (ThisSecProb<=ThisProjectProb): 
                             try: 
                                NotRankedArray[ThisSecFID][0] = 
ThisProjectProb 
                                AdjRow.CalcProb = ThisProjectProb 
                                AdjRows.updateRow(AdjRow) 
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                                PickedSecNum=PickedSecNum+1 
                             except: 
                                print "Error in updating data!" 
                 else: 
                     IsSec=False  
                 iSec=iSec+1 
 
 
print "done!" 
 
